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DON’T FORGET
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Don’t forget that next Tuesday

Tribute Is
Paid To Co.

Fair Spelling

D

day. It is priIn
mary day in Michigan, Ottawa
county and Holland.
HOLLAND MOTORISTS VIO- The Republicans and Democrats CAPTAIN GEERDS OVERCOME
LATE ZEELAND'S SPEED
elect their county and state tickWHEN LOVING CUP IS
LAWS
ets and while the Democrats are
PRESENTED
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is a verv important
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FAIR MAKES GOOD

Bee Proves

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

•

The Newe Has Been a

Man

Co. F

Rare Treat

Unusual

is
Secretary Vande Bunte and
TreasurerBen Brower have been
VICTOR ALLEN OF JAMES- putting in some time, comparing
TO MILWAUKEE TO
TOWN WINS HIGHEST
Holland Fair attendancefigures LOOK FOR A JOB 18 STATED
Rev John M. Vander Meulen
VEARB AGO TODAY
HONORS
with last year, which was the bannot very excited since there is but
aicrpt* «all as pastor of Hope
ner year of the fair and despite The flag is flying at half staff
Holland has been well represent- one candidate for each office, the
Early on Monday, August 24, * fhunh and also positionon Hop*
At least fifty pupils from Ottawa the rain the gate receipts were Just on the Grand Haven Armory in
Badger Trophy ii Given Place of
ed in Zeeland police court when it Republicans, especiallyaround this
frost was noticed on the sidewalks Colli gt facilty.
and Allegan county rural schools nine dollars short of 1927.
memory of one of Co. F. 126th Inf.,
cornea to violating traffjc laws. county, are having a merry scrap, Honor in Banquet Decorations
of this city.
participated in the old fashioned
Of course one day, the day of who was drowned in the KinnickinHere la a list of those who paid although it is clean and above
Miss Lena PeHaan and Gerrit spellingbee put on by the Holland rain, money at the grandstand nic river near Jones Island, Ml!
In spite of the downpour of rain
Geo. W. McBride, Eaq . Repub W Kooyers of Holland were wed. Community Fair on the grand
fines in Justice court there lately: board.
naturallywas not taken in for there waukee, the fore part of the week,
that lasted for several hours three Mean, of Grand Haven, will go in Rev G A Dubbink performing the gund on Thursday,
t*d W«nd*ll. Holland. II.TI.
It is Useless to give the names
Calvin Pott*. Holland, SI, for crowded
hundred men and women of Hol- joint debate on the political ques- ceremony. The happy couple were I Despite the rain the stand was were no races, but then no purees under circumstances that earned
of the candidates here since these
drivar’*Mat
land and vicinity attended the ban- Jona of the day with Mr. Richard- married in the large parlor where we|| Ailed and this new departure had to he paid for that day, so the coroner there, to start an InJohn Seine, Holland. diareiardinK•Iff- have been published with pictures
vestigation.
quet given at the armory honor- son of Jamestown, a Democrat. the by window w as tastefully | wa8 in rpa|,ty n ren| 0,|llcatjonn| that helped a little.
nal, |l.
for the past two months and apFriday was a big day at the
Charles Miller’s body woa reH. Kraft, Holland, |l, dlirefardinuaiging Company D, 126th Infantry of The debate is to be held at Zeeland decorated with flowers
tiput
pear in this issue for the last
treat.
nal.
grandstand,both afternoon and covered by the Milwaukee police
t h e Michigan National Guards, Thursday and a large crowd from plants., palms and ferns. At least
Lavlna Cappon, Holland, |l. dlai^vard- time.
There were six from the Allegan evening, where other years Friday and according to the story told to
who came back from Grayling en- Holland and Grand Haven are 150 guests were present to witness
The all important thing ia, campment with a much sought
county rural schools,six from the brings but a half crowd.
the coroner by Lloyd French, alto
W. Plummet. Holland.|IS, for apaediag
'fht- promiaed to be on hand at the vil- the event. Miss Lena Dykhuis
There were more roncessionists of Grand Haven, he and Mfllir
Dick Hamburg, Holland,|10. far .peed whether a Republican or Democrat, aftrr
aftar treasure,namely the Badger lage. The village marshal is add- played the wedding march and the Zeeland schools and the remainder
Ing.
whether you live in Holland or in trophy, which honor
_ carries
_______ with
____ ing a deputy or two to the force. flower girls were the Misses scattered from different parts of this year than last year, which alio were asleep on the dock* near the
Henry Wen vert Holland, H. disregard- the township, come out and vote
makes up for the grandstand loss river bank. French suddenly awoke
It
tne
name
that
they
are
the
best
Minnie Rinck, Marguret Dalman Ottawa county.
ing iignal.
next Tuesday. It is your duty as
Ottawa county school commis- on Thursday.
and missed his friend, immediately
John
Albers
of
Holland
has
an
Ray Rou, Holland, 111, speeding.
military company in the State of
and Mildred Kooyers. Mr. Kooyers
sioner, Gerrit Ci. Groenewoud, of
Albert Ver Reek. Holland,|l. disregard-an American citiaen.
Tuesday's attendance was consid- giving notice to the police after he
orchard, of peach trees bearing is one of
Michigan.
Holland's
leading aitorattoror
Holland
s
.
•.
ing signal.
the con- erably larger than any Tuesday be- became alarmed at his continued
(
The copper shield occupied n fruit 10 Inches in circumference. neys and one of the Arm of Marsllje H°'land was m cham) of
H. Knoll.Holland. 13, disrwgardlngsig. .......
. bride
..... is
_
place of honor, over the sneaker’s They are Crawfords and were and Koovers.
nal.
Ilia
ability >6 f the rural fore, there being a total attendance absence.He said they had eonyi to
MilwaukeeIn search of work. Not
table, and naturally was the main shipoed to Chicago market by the daughter of M rs!'Libbie~DeHaan~ | PuPijs *o handle big Words was a of 530, not including 25 vehicles.
Zeeland also has a few as the TRINITY CHURCH IS
revelation
Wednesday’sattendance was as finding any, worn out and disc our
TO BE BEAUTIFIED feature in the decorations where local fruit man, G. A. Koning.
ing I'
Fred PMa. Zeeland,II. parking without
Holland school census is 913 as
From Allegan county Helen M. follows: Afternoon tickets sold, 1,- aged, they lay down for a Uttla
the national colors predominated.
lights.
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland follows: First ward, 275; second FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Blake of Fennville was the winner, 9B5: vehicles,437; evening, 1,432; rest.
The
interior
of
Trinity
church,
Peter Lamer. Zeeland,III. for apeedlng.
ward, 131; third ward, 362; fourth
receiving Katherine Brave vehicles, 226.
Miller Is well known In military
F. Da Young. Zeeland.||. disregarding Central Aw. and 20th St, is being was toastmasterand he enumThe News devotes n column to of Fillmore was second, winning Thursday afternoon. 2,430; ve- circlesin Ottawa county. Ha Is
signal.
improved considerably in appear- erated why Holland was on the ward, 166.
the fact that Arnold Mulder, editor 1100 The Fillmore school is hicles, 688; evening, 1,657; vehicles, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Miller
Cor. Rlersema. Zeeland.|3. disregarding
ance by the erectionof a new back- map. He says Holland was first
signal.
The True Dutch Reformed of the Sentinel, has written the taught by Miss Esther Boeve.
recognised as a race horse town
of Grand Haven townahlp, born in
302.
ground
for
the
pulpit.
The
design
CorneliusSmith. Zeeland.|l, disregardChurch of Zeeland ia building a book "The Dominie of Harlem" and i From the Zeeland school disFriday afternoon, 6.49b; vehl- Chicago, July 6, 1906, and came to
ing signal.
was drawn by Architect Harvey with Boone's McKinley winning new edifice of brick and stone which
hat the McClurg Co. of Chicago I trjfts, June Van Peuraen was the cles, 1,196; evening, 1,776; vehiclea, this section 14 years ago. Ha has
J Fynewenver. Zeeland,f«. dUregarding Weemhoff of Grand Rapids. The races right and left in all circuits.
signal.
has published it and that the story winner, receiving a $3.00 purse, 272.
It became nationally known when will be an ornament to the town.
lived on the farm with his parents
work
will
be
completed
before
SunJohn Kraal, Zeeland, IS. disregarding
is in great demand.
This would indicatethat the to- ever since. He joined Company F
Beulah Vander Wege winning secsignal.
day. The interior of the church Neil Ball gave Holland a ball team
Geerlings and Co. sre building
tal admission, not includingpasses five years ago and was the oldest
George Moeke. Zeeland. IS. parking on will soon be redecorated and then that brought fame beyond Michiond, receiving $1.00.
a flour mill at Hamilton.
Chief Blom was getting bis first
sidewalk.
,
of exhibitors and concession men private there.
the full beauty of the work will be gan’s border. It Is now known
ostatistics
as
to
coat
and
upkeep
,''romvlth,,'
“j1,*'"
c0,m^
™r"1
Gus Wlnterhalder,Zeeland. |3. disregaid
the world over because of Its furseen.
log signal.
an auto fire
group Victor Allen of the SUr and children under age who go In
naces, its San-Tox, its Warm TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
school, Jamestown, won first and free, but cash admission paid only, HOLLAND BUSINE88C0LLBGE
Henry Wiertma.Zeeland.IS. disregardIng signal.
Friend Tavern, its wonderfulsys- TODAY ..................................
OPENS TUESDAY
Miss Alma Solosth,while hath- Marcel Zavadil,Robart school, Port during the entire week of the fair,
A. j. Sneller. Zeeland.IS. disregarding Paul Rader, who was scheduled tem of schools and Its Hope Coling at Jenison Park, was nearly , Sheldon township, won second figureda grand total of 15,284, abd
•ignal.
to speak at the I-ake Harbor Con- lege.
There la no need for Holland
owned when she ventured out too honors. The teacher of the former vehicles,3,070.
John Berghorst.Zeeland.IS. dUregarding
Fennville,the trotting horse of
ference grounds this week was
Its fame will now be augmented
gmt
signal.
folks to send their children oat of
far
Rev.
Anthony
Karreman'^s
Vesta Loew, and the latter Jeanforced to cancel his engagement by the meritorious work done by J. H. Nibbelink and Sons, won the
0
town for a business coarse while
quickly came to her aid with a row ette Van Horn The winners reHolland has a college so high doss
With few exception*all the there on account of being called Company D during the past year. free-for-allat Allegan. The best boat and grasped the little girl as ecived the same prizes as those POPULAR EXCURSION TO
mile on heavy track was 2:19.
as the Holland Businesa College.
teachers have been engaged for the to Washington to protect the This was made possible by one of
he again appeared nn the surface from the other schools.
SAUGATUCK LABOR DAY This college opens In the Peton
rural and village school* of Ottawa rights of his Sunday radio broad- Holland's real leaders, namely
and brought her safely to shore.
In the elimination contest that
The ninety-five purchasers of
county. Fifty per cent of the casting. Mr. Gerald Winrod, a Captain Heinie Geerds. He is a
followedVictor Allen of James- .The last lake excursion for the Block for the fall term next week
teachers in the rural districts will forcefuland talented speaker, who great organizer and how he whip- 1 lots in the McBride addition sold
John Van Tatenhove,salesman town won the highest honors, ses son Is to be put on by the Good Tuesday and the night school opens
1* new while those in the village was at Lake Harbor last week, will ped a compsnv of dutch'^en in by B. L. Scott and John Raven, at Rotors Clothing Store, w-as sur- spelling down the other winners,
Monday, October first,
rich Trandt Company when the
schools will be virtuallythe same take Mr. Rader’s place, speaking line is still difficult to conjecture the auctioneer, gathered in De prised to receivea check for $5 00
There will he registration of
and
received nn added puree of steamer “City of Holland" is to
as last year. Number of teachers daily the remaining days of this for these Hollanders hate to take Grondwet Hall for the drawing. In from the Poresknit Underwear Co.
students
Satnrdsy afternoonand
orders (laughter and aoplause). trembling anticipationthey awaited The romjHiny swarded him the ThpM spellingbees are destined make a trip to Saugatuckon Mon- evening
listed is 213 and number of schools week.
ung when
wher Albert Hoekoantt,
da). Labor day.
But Heinie knew how and he and as to who would be the lucky four money for putting up the third (o ^-rorne a popular feature at all
133. Gerrit G. Groenewoud,comprincipal,and C. J. Dregman,
The big aide-wheeler will leave
missionerof schools, announces Rev. Frock of Kent City will his staff received the full coop- to draw house and lots according best show window display of that
the
treasurer,will be on hand to
the
Holland
dock
at
ten
o’clock
in
future fairs.
school* are ready for the opening have charge of all servicesin the eration, the love and respect of to agreementbefore the sale. The Arm's goods. There were many
the morning arriving in Saugatuck meet prospective students.
lucky ones were Bert Michmershui-rompetingwindows In other parts
of the new school year. New build- First Orthodox Baptist church the men under them.
The Holland collegehas boen in
Company D have not only *en, Fritz Jonkman, Arie Boven of the country and John never ex- VIRGINIA PARK CLUB TO ?t 11:30. Ample time for a picnic business more than a quarter of
ings have been erected at Montello Sunday.
spread.
The
boat
will
leave
SauBUILD COMMUNITY HALL
honored themselves but they have and Mist Alice Foster.
1 ark, Beechwood,Ferrysburgand
pected to receive a prize, in fact
from this
o
gatuck at three o'clock,arriving a century and graduates freqa
greatly honored Holland, he said
East Holland. The school in dial__
had forgotten about the window
institutionare
r in great demand,
in
Holland
at
4:30.
The VirginiaPark community
Mr. Diekema next introduced The Painters and decorators of trim made early In the spring.
tnct No. 8, Spring Lake township,
Mjin
irospectivegraduates
Holland folks can see Black Lake Riqui’Ktsfor pr
club has decided to constructa new
General' John H. Schouten, of
has been remodeled. The total
Holland have formed a Union and
again from a steamer rather than are always n file at the school
community
hall from the old ConGrand
Rapids,
who
many
yean
v every
fVfrv *tudent.
exPcnde<1 approximates
student has
M*^ Wm. J Smtt. mother of
elected the following officers:
from an automobile and experience and practically
1250,000.
ago was a Holland boy. but has President,Frank L. Robinson; Vice Dr J. Peston Seott, died at Jen- sumers Power company plant lo- i delightfultrip on Lake Michigan been placed In some lucent live po-o—
grown gray in the service In be- President, Geo. McCormick: Rec. ison Park at the age of 77 years. cated at the park and used for kirtingthe shore and witness the sition in Holland or elsewhere.
years by the Holland Interurban. picturesque scenery as the ahlp
G. J. Diekema was in Lansing
half of his country. Mr. Schouten
Secretary, C. Hoogenstyn: FinanPlans call for the renovation of
i official business.
gave Mr. Geerds and Co. D full
After
September
1,
milk
in
Holwinds its way up the Kalamazoo LIKE IN HOLLAND. PASTOB
cial Secretary,Isaac Ryzenga;
ZEELAND SCHOOLS HAVE 900 credit for the remarkableshowing: Warden, Edward DeKraker; Con- land will be 7 cents a quart in- the building at a cost of $6,000. river drawn by a large tug piloted
WELL REMEMBERED
The
building
will
Ik*
130
feet
long
made
and
advised
them
to
be
PUPILS
by an Indian River pilot There
ductor, Martin Dekker; Precefitor, stead of 6 cents.
I and 40 feet wide. K will be so
right on their toes next year or
will
aho
be
an
orchestra
aboard.
Bide Purchase; Trustees, John
A new car has been presented to
The Zeeland public schools and one of the other eighty companies Visser, John Westhoek,C. E. Yes-4 Mrs. G Srhoffonaar, West 8th equipped that it can lie used for
Rev. Wm. Masselink, pastor of Almight cop off the prize.
volley ball and basket ball in the ONLY ONE CORONER
the school for Christian instruction
kes. The Union has 23 members. Street, died at the age of 74 years.
pine Avenue Christian Reformed
Mr. Schouten pointed out that
winter. A stage and projection
FROM HOLLAND church, Grand Rapids, oe a token
will open on Tuesday with a comthe nation was clear behind in
Ixioth for the presentationof movbined attendance of some nine hunOf appreciationfrom his congregamilitary defense while under the
ies will be added. The hall will
The north end of the county has tion. On returning last week from
dred pupils. The public schools
oth*
A' every presentation at have a seatingcapacity larger than
constitutionit is entitled to 600,three
candidates
for
coroner
for
attendance Is estimated to be near
HOLLAND FAIR NOTES least one and sometimestwo, ma- that of any Holland building.
a vacation in Minnesota, Rev. Mas000 man power, it has but 180,Ottawa county in the primary.
676 with some 200 of these attendchine5 were put out of commission,
000. He stated that the NaThe
Community
club has several Holland has but one, namely Gil- eelink found the csr in the garage
ing the hiph school department, tional Guard has proved a great
running on the rim was only a hundred members. The men's club
Ot his home, 961 Alpine Ave., Nw.
bert Van De Water.
the remaining 460 being in the bulwark for Uncle Ram’s national
Mrs. Ralph Voss of Hamilton, minor incident.
It appears that the young pastor
has more than 200 active members
The county Is entitled to two is ms well remembered as he was
grades.
defense policy and it was because was presented with a nifty Chev\
and severalhonorary and associate coroners It is well that north
The number of public school in- of this preparedness that all Na- sedan by the officials of the Com
Alderman Rill VandenBergof
members. The club has outgrown Ottawa be given one but Holland when he was pastor of the Fourstructors numbors twenty-eight,in- ational Guard companies made munity Fair association,the nre the Third Ward proved an able anits present quarters in the short and lower Ottawa, the more dense- teenth Street Chriotian Reformad
cluding the superintendent. Prof. such a wonderfulshowing during mentationbeing made by President nouncer at the Holland Fair. His
Church of Holland.
period of two years.
ly populated, should also have its
Chris A. De Jonge of Hope College the World war
utterancewere plainly audible and
Austin Harrington.
coroner.
will again be superintendent and
he should be substituted for the
Captain William Wilds, Ottawa
FORMER HOLLAND PASTOB
ARREST MAN IN WAVERLY ON
Within the last three months
M. B. Rogers principal, while Miss county’s clerk, made a hit when
The little turrets on the wall, regular.
LEAVES GRAND RAPIDS
INDECENCY CHARGES
Coroner Van De Water has been
Sena Telgenhof continues as secre- he said that the next best com- rather the fence, at th* fair
called ten times to take care of
tary and Mrs. Fairbanks as libra- pany of the state, Company F, of grounds, stood in good stead and
Secretary Vande Runte has
Rev. J. M. Ghysels, pastor of
James Taylor arrested in Wavrian. The remainder of the per- Grand Haven, delegatedhim to the watchman picked off a fenc« pro'ed to be a peach, quiet, un- erly on u charge of indecent liber- cases in lower Ottawa. Mr. Van Twelfth Street Christian Reformed
De Water has made an able official church. Grand Rapids, for the post
sonnel is nearly the same as last bring greetings to Company D. of climber who was found to have assuming but filling the job of
ties, was convicted by the jury in
year.
Holland, the best company in the nearly a hundred dollars in hi- secretary to the letter There 'is circuit court on Monday after and should be returned if for no three yean, has accepted a call to
The Zeeland Christian School will state His remarks brought cheers (rocket.When brought to the gate little doubt but that he will be several hours devoted to his trial. other reason than to have a coron- a < Christian Reformed church at
open its doors on Tuesday and the from the audience.
he relieved his conscienceand named again to fill that office in He is confined in the county jail, er in south Ottawa as well as Lafayette, Ind. The date when ha
north Ottawa.
will leave his preaent pastorate
following teachers have been enCongressman Carl E Mapes, bought a ticket. The turrets at December.
where he will remain until senhas not been determined.Before
gaged: Miss Albertha Brat, kin- although not on the program, least have proven to be a good
tenced. The man is said to lie
going to Grand Rapids, Mr.
The faithful pre ident, Austin traveler with hi5 home where his NEW OTTAWA COUNTY
dergarten; Miss Nella Breen, stated that he had known Capt. scare for the few who attempt to
Ghysels was pastor of ths Ninth
ROAD
OPEN
WEDNESDAY
grades 1 and 2; Miss Bertha Nien- Geerds and the rest of the boys climb over but now resort to dig Harrington, with a big cane, was
hat is.
Street Christian Reformed church
found
right
at
th*1 outer gate where
huis, grades 2 and 3; Mrs. R. Nies, for some time and he war
ging under.
Fenna Menken was given a
M60, west Michigan’s first super of Holland.
he has stood for years with a welgrades 4 and 6; Miss Josie Heeren, pressed with the manly lot cn|judgment of $250 in a law case
grades 6 and 6; Mr. Edw. Wei?- diers of high character that are
Mrs. Charlie Kirchen of H-d coin*1 ready for all fair patrons. against Roy Kinyon relativeto un highway, was dedicated Wednesday
man, grades 6 and 7; Mr. J. Arens, represented in Co D and that It 'and is intenselyinterestedin fancy "Cap" resurrectsthat cane once a automobile accident that occurred with fitting celebration,in the aft- COUNTY CLERK WILDS REernoon at Allendale,Ottawa county,
CEIVES HUNTER S BADGE
was no wonder that the B^deer horses and is an exceptionallyable year, during fair work It is now
grade 8 and principal.
u year ago on the highway to Sau- and in the evening at Walker
trophy was handed to one of the equestrian,winning many honors in hack with the moth halls until next
gatuck. Two cars telescoped and township school. Townspeople,
Neat little badges in green and
smaller cities by a group of un the sixth annual horse show, ns is August.
several were injured.
farmers and officials from Grand red have been received by Ottawa
biased tudges, who judged on noticed elsewhere in this issue.
merit alone
B'n Brower, custodianof the The jury was excused by Judge Rapids, Kent and Ottawa counties County Clerk William Wilds of
Carter Brown of Castle Park, WilO S. Cross Tuesday after conven- took part in the speechmaking Grand Haven for nimrods, together
Judge
Orien
5.
Cross
made
a liam Eaton of Waukazoo, were also strong box, says nothing, rain or
FtDiaiiBtSiRvj
ing, until Thursday. A case which
JV3TIH
which continued until late in the with a supply of 6,000 hunting
great hit and was given an ova- well represented as winnershine, but faithfully guards the
had been scheduled was not ready evening.
licensesfor the former and 20 for
tion when he pail tribute to G. J
gate* receipt5 and knows where
and made a hole in the calendar.
Diekema as n lawyer and as a
The Reformatoryband played at visitors.Pockets have been made
The state fish exhibit from the every penny goes.
man. He said that Holland should conservation department failed to
the meeting on the town hall in the back of the badges in which
change its slogan from the Wood- show at the fair because of some
grounds at Allendale and the Re- the licenses may be carried. The
Ted of Ted & Ed of Zeeland, John
en Shoe town to the Banquet city. misunderstanding as to the cost of Kooiker and B'll Vanden Rcrg of would promire several added fancy formatory orchestra iit the ban- fees arc $1.26 for residentsand $10
He stated that it is a wonderful putting it on. A demand was mad* Holland put in a separate system bn!-.?-, for n*‘x» year's exhibition. quet which the women of Walker for non-residents.Season on water
fowl opens September 16 and for
citizenrythat will give flowers to of $500 which the management of for the grand stand this year and
ditrsict served in fine style,chicken,
other small game October 25. Min“.Dm Crow," p« t crow who hung biscuit;,and all.
the living rather than to the dead. th-' fair could rot afford to pay it worked out tin’’. Mr Kooiker
ors between 12 and 17 year* old
He pointed out that Holland had for one exhibit. It ir understood and committe*'stood responsiblefor around the stables of J T Weber
The road goes through some of
honored Mr. Diekema a few years that the exhibitionwill t-c pm .m the revenues of the grand stand, of Detroit,was a popular person- the best farming country in Ot- mav hunt if parent or guardian
ago as its leading citizen. It had next year proriding the Holland and consequently the management ality at tb> fair. He was trained tawa county and connects up with makes affidavit that he or person
by W H. Feeney and he and three U. S 31 at Agnew. It means an- authorized by him accompanies the
of it.
not been unmindful of the great
Fair Ass*>ciationwill pay the ex
trained bantams are mascots of other scenic highway for local mo- minors while trapping or hunting.
rork of Mr. George Getz, and now
of
pense of bringingit here, whxo
Jake
LrKk*i
and
committee
were,
Mr. Keeney. The crow is very torists.
Company D had brought honor to will be more reasonable
Hpirr7 M. Johnson, lately manresponsible tor the rlean appear- friendly,wa3 always looking for
the city and Holland was not slow
employees about banking
ager of the Grand Rapids Creamance of the fair grounds when the somethingto eat or to be petted.
in recognizing it, paying tribute to
Last Sunday evening the pastor fery Co., recentlybought the inteM
Governor Fred (Jreerf was to fly
this company and through this to Holland on Thursday, Goti- exhibitionopened on Tuesday.) The bantams jumped through the of Trinity Church, Crntr?! A -e.
practices,or of our officers about
est of Randall Barrett in the AlleJake
had
been
working
for
weeks
demonstration, encouraging it to
hoops and did other stunts also. and 20th St, began a new senes
nor’s Day, however, the inclement
gan dairv. He and his partner,
to
put
the
ground
in proper shape. It is paid that Jim Crow has a
even
greater
things.
money and investment matters, and
of sermons on the subject,“Dam- Claude Gibson, have taken over the
weather preventedthis sinre M>
Holland gives credit where credit
split tongue and can talk like a aged Souls." The following serGreen had only an open plane availdairy business of Nicholas Lauth.
Every director on the Holland parrot.
is due, whether it be man or
be sure— always—thatyour inquiry
mons comprise the new series: “A
able and Holland surely would not Fair Board w as on hri toes to make
woman, or groups of men or
Soul Damaged by Trickery," “A
women, Mr. Cross said. It is a ask him to risk his health ir at- the . Community Fair a ruccesr.
will be treated courteously and helpMrs. Louise H. Campbell of Lan Soul Damaged 'by Self-Will,”“A
tempting
a flight undrr those con- Thursday'slain was discouraging
HARVEST CROPS AND THEN
fine RDirit in this community that
sing, state home demonstration Soul Damaged by Disobedience,”
JAIL FOR HIM
but Friday's ideal weather more leader, was at the Holland Comshould be emulated in other com- ditions.
fully.
than made up for Thursday's loss. munity Fair Wednesday afternoon "A Soul Damaged by a Liu," “A
munities. It is a merited recogSoul Damaged by the Ixjss of an
The Gold Brick, lost, strayed
John LaPoint, a Grand Haven
nition, he stated.
inspectingthe work of the various Ideal." Next Sunday evening Rev.
and
stolen
out
of
Holland's
main
Township farmer, was arrested by
Fifteen
years
ago
Holland
Fair
We have always thought that a repuToastmaster Diekema then inclubs
exhibited
and
the
canning
Mr. Dome will preach the second the Sheriff’s departmentfor drivstreet was found and exhibited in Associationpaid a man by the name
troduced Mayor Brooks as a man
demonstrationgiven in the agritation for hospitality was worth
yotmm in years but old in head the Art Hall as Exhibit A. Mayor of Mr. Weeks $600 to fly his aero- cultural building by members of sermon of the series, “A Soul ing while intoxicated.He was senwith a noble heart. Mr. Brooks Earnest C. Brooks, played guard plane over the grounds. Last week the Marne club. The demonstra- Damaged by Self-Will." You are tenced to 30 days in the cotmty
jail and paid $100 fine and costs.
guarding
less carefully than
then told of the organisation of at each corner of the cherished fair patrons saw plenty of planes tions were given daily by Mias invited to come.
The jail sentence was Mipaadad
lo. D shortly after the war, that treasurer.
constantly hovering over from HolMargaret Hollaman and Miss Virmoney— and the safety of this strongs
Marvin Do Jonge, son of Mr. until Nov. 1 to give him a chance
he personally really discouraged
land’s airport carrying passengers
ginia Burch, two girls of the Marne and Mrs. George De Jonge of Zee- to harvest his crops. La Point will
One of the interesting features at $2.60 each.
Captian Geerds, for Holland folks
“Vit-'Em In" dub. The object was land, will leave Saturday to attend spend ThanksgivingDay in cooler
pioneer bank is well-known throughwere not thinking In terms of of the fair was the grand cavalcade
The 4-H clubs with their differ- to show the latest scientific meth- the University of Illinois at Ur- but hopes to be with his family by
military companiesafter that ter- in front of the grand stajid when
ods of canning fruits and vege- bana. Mr. De Jonge received a Christmas eve.
out this section of Michigan.
rible bloodshed.He said that Mr. all the fancy horses, nearly 100 of ent exhibits occupied one large
Frank Courtright, another ofGeerds insisted that young men them, from the horse show, and building and among the prize win- tables. Those interestedwere able scholarship in mathematics from
fender, from Grand Rapids, pleof^
should be equipped to go into from the exhibitswere paraded on ners were groups from Georgetown,to follow each step through from H6pc College.
V;
the raw state to the neatly canned
guilty to reckless driving. 1
future battlesand his plans were the race track. Blooded stock from 2 from Forest Grove, Bower, 2
a
fine
of
$26
and
costs,
product.
Each
step
was
explained,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bernie
Mulder
so conclusive and he was so in- the cattle bams were also shown, from Zeeland and North Zeeland,
right explained to the court
sistent that the company was or- including “Bull Durham*’from the Chester Heights, Peach Plains, and the ways to avoid common mis- and children have returned to their
he was driving rapidly «
takes.
Following
the
demonstrahome
in
Pella,
Iowa,
after
spendState
Exhibit.
The
boys
and
girls
ganized, and this same spirit of
Ravenna and Chester.
tion the girls answered Questions ing six weeks visitingrelativesin way and was blinded by some
persistence also brought the new In the different calf clubs were
so he got too far over on the
srmorv in which it was possibleto also represented with young veals,
A review of happening at the about canning problems. This work Holland and Zeeland.
side of the road and side
bring Co. D up to the high stand- proudly leading their prize win- CommunityFair will be found on was preliminary to their competia car.
tion
today
in
the
state
canning
CHEST
CLINIC
THURSDAY
ard which eventually brought them ners, when it was possibleto lead page one of Section two, this isthe much cherished treasure, the them.
sue, includingthe horse race staged contests at Unsing against teams
Badger trophy.
by the sheriff candidates, with from all over the state. They were Alma Koertge, city nurse, informs
NOTICE
taken to Lansing Thursday by Mrs. the News that next week Thursday
He then presentedMr. Geerds The special attractions at the “Near-Beer"winning.
Ruth Morley who directsthe work afternoon there will be another
with a beautiful loving cup, and Hollajid Fair were of exceptional
through it Holland wishes to show merit, the outstanding feature was
Benj. Hanchett of Grand Rapids, among the girls 4-H clubs of Ot- chest clinic held at the Woman's All bills
its appreciationto Mr. Geerds and the spectacular one of auto polo. prominent in railroad circles, was tawa county. Mrs. Morley feels Literary club rooms from 1 o’clock
his men. Captain Geerds, when he “Red hot Uzzys" were climbing so pleased with the Holland Fair that her team has a good chance to to 5 o’clock. Dr. William Vis of
HOJJUnaMXHGAf'l
accepted the token, -was nearly each others frames, took nose dives and '’specially the horse show that win, and this belief was concurred Grand Rapids will be in charge and get lu
overcome and it was fully two and tail spins in order to get the he called up and told Secretary in by Mrs. Campbell who termed will be assisted by Miss Madge mail.
(Continued on Page 4)
Brcseuhon, county
big bajj fithcr to one goal or an- Vande Bunte that he personally the demonstration “perfect”
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THE BUMMER C’OTTAGE MAN
Behold the wimnier cottage man!
He ariaeth with the sun, nnd an
noyeth the entire household while
he maketh ready to shave in hard
well water. He crieth unto his wife
for breakfast and departeth full of

fear that he

may

fret

a puncture

on the way to town.

In the evening he

returneth

hastily, but diseovoreth that it is

too late to get in nine holes on the

golf course which boundeth the
lake. He reclineth before Ins
hearth, smoketh his pipe and curseth his mode of existence.
And yet he saith unto his friends,
“This ia the life."
For the truth is not in him.

UNIQUE FAIR BOOTH DRAWS
CROWD - WILD STUFF LARGE

SNAKE

Zeeland Record. - One of the
most unique displays at the Holland Fair was the booth in the Arts
Hall occupied by Peter De Vries
and Martin De Jonge, and it has
proven the attractionin that par
ticular building as far as the average visitor is concerned.
Mr. De Vries of the Grandview
Gardens has spent much time in
arranginghis shrubs and flowers,
while Mr. De Jonge has placed his
display of stuffed animals to make
the shrubbery more realistic. Both
men are well versed in their respective lines as their display lib
erally testifies.

Mr. De Jonge has this week accepted a real job. that of stuffing
the large snake’s hide of the snake
at the Getz Lakewood Farm which
died Sunday.
,

GAVE THEIR FAREWELL
ADDRESSES SUNDAY
Rev. Harry A. Dykstra, missionary to China for the west side
Christian Reformed churches, and
Rev. Samuel A. Dykstra, his
brother, who has been pastor of a
church in Chatham, Ont, for the
last year, gave farewell addresses

Grand Rapids churches Sunday.
Rev. Samuel A. Dykstra spoke
at the Bates St church before the
congregation which will send him
to China as a missionarynext

in

DRAW BOATHOUSE PLANS

Boter'a Teem from Holland.The gam*
waa called off at the end of tnt eeventh
inning on account of
Inning
oi darknete.
amrane**.and
anu Mi
northat
team
were hieing eny pep up to that 1time
Miss Beulas Bussdl, field repreThe
game
was
a real pitcher** gam*. Ed.
fiontatlve of the American National
Frln* of the Holland team striking tot,
Red Crow for this dietrictafter five men and WentMil of the local team
visiting the Holland and Grand Ha- Ktrikingout seven. Bat ter lea were: Ham

Kollen Memorial Park will be
equipped with a new boathouse if
the approval of the park board is
forthcoming.Holland Sea Scouts
tmmt mm«
have drawn plans for a boathouse
40 x 30 feet, containingeight stalls.
lltnn- WentMl and Dangremond;Botert—
ven chapters, praises the work of Prlna and Eastman. Each team have won The estimated cost of the structure
Ottawa county and says Ottawa two previoua game* and this one a tie. will approximate $3,500. The scout*
and a game to decide tha winner will he plan to provide funds for the buildner counties
coun
That Eighth Street "Gold Brick" county is one of the banner
feature In the ney future.
ing if the city will furnish the site.
was found to hr only a plugged in the district. Mrs. G. J. Van .1
he ______
local of-/
,
one. Gold bricks will be "gold Duren is in charge of the
ZEELAND
fice and Mrs. McNett ia in JJw
OTTAWA CANDIDATE
bricks" after all.
Friday night the Kaaten Poet American
Grand Haven office.
HONEYMOON HERE
Ixgion hand will |>lay the laa* free public
Mayor Brooks likes Governor Rev. and Mrs. James Wuyer are concert
Grand Haven Tribune.— Gordon
of thla season. They deaerve to b*
Green "all Ihe way down;" not at present in the Blue Ridge Moun- frankly commended for tha excallent elasa Ft Van Eenenaam of Zeeland, who
of selection* they presented,
ample evidence
far In go —
fret.
tains enjoying some of the great of their consilienteffort to pleasea* wall recently married Miss Isla Pruim
speakersat the Montreal Bible as provided programs of superior musical of this city, is resortingon Spring
Mom y talks, but as soon ns the Conference. He will conduct ser- merit. Zeeland Record.
Lake following a honeymoon trip
The Holland East End Drugs baseball in northern Michigan. He is the
mint starts putting women's picvices in hi* church, the First Re- le. in who came to Zeeland Monday night,
tures on currency it will gossip.
formed church, Sunday.
August 27, e*|iecting to defeatthe Zeeland Ottawa County candidate for senAthleticswere defeatedby a score of 6 to ator frdm the twenty-thirddistrict
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Tams of 114
John La Point, an Ottawa County
Despite the fact that Vincent A.
Rev and Mr* Arthur Rnosenraad and
farmer, was given a fine and a jail West 17th street left Monday mornMartin hud the last terms Muschildren
will
leave
this
week
for
their
sentence for driving while drunk. ing for Lafayette,Indiana,and with home In Nulley. N. .1 . after a visit here kegon County has put up another
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Seigers
of
that
city,
He paid the fine and will be jailed
nl the home of the dominie’*father,Cor- candidate. In view of the customafter his rye is cut— Cutting out will go by auto to Adams, Nebraska nelius Roosenraad and with other relatives ary arrangement, the Ottawa man
in thli city.
the rye in the meantime,undoubt- Nvhere they wfll make an extended
Born to Mi and Mr*. Henry la Poire. is expected to have u strategicadvisit.
/eeland, a son.
edly.
vantage with voters accustomedto
Dr
NV (j Hensley I* attendingthe Fire
Miss Nellie Den Uyl, a supervisor
Chiefs Convention balng held at Fordson, playing the political game accordThere are so many road hogs at Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapid? Mich . Wednesday nnd Thursdayof thla ing to the rules.
nowadays that it keeps the speed returned home following a visit of week.
Van Eenenaam is practicinglaw
Gerrit Visch of Zealand, received concops busy bringing home the baron a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
yrNtirlatnm*from hi* rhtldrennnd friend* in Muskegon at present with H. E.
Daniel Den Uyl of Jefferson City, Friday on hi* 82nd birthdayanniversary- Galpin but still considers Zeeland
Marriages may be "made in Missouri. Mrs. Den Uyl and son
Rev J Van Peuraem will be bark in his home. He graduated from Hope
heaven" but a daik road and the Dean returned with her and- will hi* own pulpit next Bundnv Hi* subject
lor ihe morning service Is. ’ChristianEd- and took his law at Ann Arbor.
hark seat of a “Lizzie"help a whole remain here uutil Mr. Den Uyl has ucation."and for Ihe evening service. ’ Ed— olot.
a new home for his family at La- ucaied Christian*."
HOLLAND MAN HELD Ofi
Horn
to
Mr
nnd
Mr*.
Neal
J.
Northfayette,Ind., where he ha< secured
ALLEGAN CHECK COUNT
South Church *treet. a daughter.BarSays the Purser on the steamer the position of professor in the ui*.
ham .lean, born on Saturday,August 25th.
Myron DeYoung of Holland was
Holland: "Seasickness is easy to forestrydepartment of Purdue ColMr ami Mr* Evert F’rulm and Mr and arrestedWednesday evening bv
Mr* H Van Eenenaam have returnedfrom
overcome. The first hundred meals lege.
Sheriff Ben Lugten charged with
n trip to Canada, returningTuesday.
are the hardest."
Miss Mary Ver lee, nursa at the Pres- issuing a bad check on Bert TellGeorge Schuiling.A. A. Nienhuis
byterian
Hospital. Chicago, i* *i«nding her
Holland and J. C. Lehman of
vacation at the home of her parents,Mr. man of Hamilton for $240. He is
Mr Lowden says he likes what of
Grand Haven, visited Sunday nd Mm Peter Ver Ixe. and her siater’i being held in jail here.
Mr. Hoover said about agriculture,
schools in the Coopersvilledistrict family. Mr and Mr* Ben Goosen and
and Mr. Hoover announces that he
and with o'her relative* in this
Sunday in the interestof the Ot- childien.
HOPE GRADUATES ARE
city
intends to take counsel with Mr.
tawa county Sunday school associ— O
RETURNING TO CHINA
Lowden, and there goes one more ation.
PORT
SHELDON
fond hop* of the Democrats.

HJBUBH1D KVEKT THUBHDAT|
m-A
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Locals

HOLLAND

SEA SCOUTS IN

One of the boat game* of the
was played here Tuesday evenibg

Junius

i

I

only

-

Principal J. J.

Riemersma will

In the Sheriff’sHorse Rare at
the Holland Fair these were the ing during the forenoons of Thurshorses entered. "White Mule," day, Friday and Saturday of this
"Near Beer," "Moonshine" and week to meet those students who

have not been enrolled.Miss Minnie K. Smith, principalof the Junpoison.”
ior High school will be in her ofSince "Neai Beer" won in the fice on the same afternoons to meet
Sheriff'sHorse Race, the W. C. T. the students who wish to register
II. can claim another victory for in Junior High.
Miss Mary Hole, daughter of Rev.
the dry cause in Ottawa.
and Mrs. Wm. Kole of East 14th
A Canadian magistrate says that street and Claude Lappinga, son of
the American whisky taste is de- Mr. and Mrs. J. Lappinga of West
praved. The wonder is that Amer- 15th street were united in holy wedicans have any taste for whisky lock Saturday afternoonat the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Leleft.
Roy Strong. The bride's father
A man jumped the Holland Fair Rev. Wm. Kole, performed the cerefence and it was found he had mony, before a background of
$85 in his pocket. That knocks out palms, ferns and gladiolas.
the annual Fair “consciencemoney"
After the singing of "I Love You

"Home Brew." Now “name your

story.

Truly" by Miss Marie Hamelink the
bridal procession appeared with
Senator Walsh says that people Miss Jean De K os ter playing the
ought to vote for Governor Smith wedding march. The bride's gown
because the White House needs a was of white satin and lace and
smile. Is that the reason the sen- she wore a white tulle veil and carator early decided that he, him- ried a bouquet of Ophelia roses and
self, was not availabletimber?
swainsnnia.Miss Geneva De Ros-

gowned

Rev. and Mrs. J.

in

WELL-KNOWN( IT1ZF.N

The

Dyke

that

overhaul***
Chan**

0iZUSe

about motor
ani (ot*?L\our ««*0T
oWth»u
runninf

Van

Rena De Jonge and Anna Putten. formerly connected with
Brower yf Hudaonvtlleand Angenetta Ter
Hnar and F’enna Northuia of Zeeland apent the China mission as Presbyteipan
* week resorting at Pprt Sheldon. On missionaries,have been appointed
NN edaeadey evening, they entertained a*
principals of the Kodiakanal school
guest* at their cottage, Mr and Mrs. Henry Brower of Hudsonville.Mr and Mrs. for missionary children in India.
Charles Brower and Mildred of Jenlaon. They plan to sail from San FranMii.»e*

Mr* Loui* Klarner and childrenof Blendon. Mr and Mrs Albert Ter Haar and
children.Mr* J Ixwikerse and Peter, Mr
-nd Mr* Gelmer Ter Haar and Leona Mae.
Mr and Mr* Albert Northuis and children. and Mr and Mts. John Kraal and
children all of Zeeland A weenie and
marshmallowroast wa* enjoyed at a late
hour

September 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten are
graduates of Hope College, Class
of 1922. They were forced to leave
China owing to war conditions in
that country about two years ago.
Mr. Van Putten is a Holland man.
cisco

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ASSESSMENT
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wit'
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JENISON PARK
The Herman Miller Furniture Company
employees and the Herman Miller Clock
Company employee* of Zeeland enjoyed a

^

postP°neS

-

be

in his office in the high school build-

ter, the bridesmaid, Nvas

.

7

/U Ha
otvs'

t£

/

ne«

chan8e an

temp*

picnicat Jenison Park on Saturday afternoon. At one o’clock a motorcadeof
East 26th St. Paving
thirty automobile* left Zeeland A large
number were present and a good program
To: Dr. M. Westrate. Everett V.
of *|iort* w a* provided, such a* a shoe Spauldingj Edwin Daul McLean.
race for hoy*, ladle*’ plate walking, men's
Visscher, Raymond Visbib tying, ladle*' ball throwing, tug of Anna
war between the two factories, which re- scher, Cor. Doornbos, and all other
eulted in a victoryfor the clock worker*.
persons interested,
Good prize* were won The men’* smoking
That the roll
contest wa* won by J IV Vriea. Fifty
l*iund* of flour wes won by H. Blauw- of the Special Assessment heretokamp for having the largest family present
and second prize consistingof twenty-five fore made by the Board of Assesround* of Hour wa* awarded to Dave Van sors for the purpose of defraying
Her Kooi Bathing, baseball and volley that part of the cost of paving of
ball for both men and women waa enEast 26th St. from State St. to Coljoyed
umbia Ave. is now on file in my of0
fice for public inspection.
BORCl'LO

G

-

...ntWiv^

vttb tiref

Zncedeng^^anri

TAKE NOTICE:

cPment .hemoto^8 60

- --

®

Uberal

peach georgetie and carried pink
DIES Tl'ESDAT rosej and sNvainsonia.Arthur Lap
Notice is hereby given that the
The Lamer family enjoyeda weenie Common Council will meet at the
pinga attended his brother. The
G Bk>m, one of the d*y » beef known newlyweds have gone to Washing- roast at the home of the parents.Mr, and Council rooms in said City on WedMrs Peter Lamer, at Boreulo, Tuesday
dtlren*.ptMeri *w*y Tuesdey at the home
nesday, Sept. 19. 1928, at 7:30 P. M.
of hi* daughter.Mr*. Richard Van Kolkrn ton, D. C. and New York for their evening Those present were Mr. and
honeymoon and will he at home at Mr* John Lamer and children. Ralph to review said assessment at which
143 Ea*t ?-nd *treet.
Wbricat‘n»
Mr Bloni came to this city about forty 1515 Calvin avenue. Grand Rapids. lamer Mr and Mrs Chris St render and time and place opportunity will be
children.Mr and Mrs Henry Ver Beck
year* ago. *nd wa* then the fir»t truant
Mich., after October 1.
and children of Boiculo. Mr. and Mrs- given all persons interested to be
officer of this city lx ter he war a drayP Umer and children,Mr. Andrew heard.
man which work he did for twenty five
The John De Jonge family held NVm
year* He was also the lighterof the its annual reunion Saturday after- Ixmer and children of Zeeland, and Mr
O-car Peterson, City Clerk
and
Mr*
John Storing and children and
streetlamp* at one time
Dated: Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, '28.
Mr. Bio mwaa 74 year* at the time of noon and evening at Zeeland city Mi and Mr*. J Wiggersof HolUnB.
(Expires Sept. 15)
hi* death, following a lingering ill neat. park with an attendance of over
v that •»»>
He wai born January I. IBM in 'he 200 persons. Officers were elected
OLIVE CENTER
Netherlands Hr i* survivedby four daughter*. Mr* Albert P Kleii.Mrs Richard for the ensuing year as follow;:
in* 6U et a "7 en'er?'0€e<i m°t°r'n*
Expires October 6th
Henry Mulder Ii peinllng the achool
Van Kolkrn and Mr*. S. J. Geerd* and Chris De Jonge, president; Mrs. ho'ise
School begins next I utsday wiUi
ndertiW'81^
Mrr John Harmtrn. all of thi* city.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Misu Rose Sunrellas teacher.
Funeral service*will he held at the George Kleinjan?, secretary,and
Mr*
Harm
Kuite
siwnt
a few day* at the
an**
•»
Qfl when 7oU
In
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
ari^
r oiV
home of Mr and Mr* A P Kiel*. 236 Lin- John Staal, treasurer
home of her slater-in-law,Mra Harry
County of Ottawa in Chancery.
coln Aye.. Friday afternoon.The R-v.
Recent traffic violators were: A alder ink of Hamilton last week. Mr.
Paol Van Erden. pa*tcir of the Seventh
and Mr* Aalderink are Ihe proud parent* Vernice Darby, Plaintiff,
Reformed Church of which he was a mem- Dick Kardux, disregarding a traffic
r baby bnv
vs.
ber will have charge of the service,a* light, fined $3; Herbert Van Duren of Mr
John Knoll Is confinedto hi* horn*
aiaUd by Rev C. P. Dame, pastor of the
BttV
Paul
Darby, Defendant.
with
illnes*.
Trinity Reformed church Interment will disregardingofficer;signal fined $3;
4*«
Rmer
Dyke
is tearing down the barn
Suit
Pending
in
the
Circuit
Curtis Pans, speeding, fined $5.
take place in Pilgrim Home cemetery
on the farm of Fred Stone The older
for the County of Ottawa,
»•****•
Mr and Mrs. Henry Johnson. people of this place are reminded of the Court
everY'vbett
Fred Walters and George Lyle HAMILTON GIRL
day* "hen the old Chicago. NVest Michigan in Chanceryat Grand Haven, MichSylvia Nash, and Evelyn Vande railroadwent through this place and on to
were business visitors in Grand
MARRIES IN HOLLAND Lune accompanied Mr and Mrs. Ottcw-aStation Mr Stone’* barn was then igan, on the 16th day of August.
(rectrew
1928, A. D.
Rapids Monday. They made the
Jacob Vande Lune to Hastings the hotel It was quite a busy place in
Mr Arthur A Kaechelc and Miu Flor Sunday and attended the annual W. the old days with severalsaw mille keep- In this cause it appearing that
trip by plane.
cnee Voorhorst were united in marriage by
ing rnanv men busy
it cannot be ascertained in what
Dr Alber'usPeters, uncle of the bride, »t M. Camp meeting;, enjoying fine
Rev and Mrs. T Hibma of Minnesota state or country the Defendant
are making rn extended visit w/ith relaMiss Anna Burman vt Albion, Holland Monday morning They left the speaker?.
same da* for a short wedding trip to the
tives and friends In thi* community Be- Paul Darby resides, therefore, on
who has been a guest of Mrs. Ella Wiwonrin Itell* Mr* Kaechelcis a
Clyde Geerlmgs of thi; city and fore her marriage. Mr*. Hibma was Miss Motion of Lokker & Den Herder.
Ward the past two weeks has re- daughter of Mr*. B Voorhorst and ll a Miss Andean. Van Arendonk of EMrabeth B. Bartel*
gradaatr nurse of the PresbyterianHoapiLast week Monday night a small cyclone Attorneys for Plaintiff, it is orturned home.
Wallkill,N. Y , were wed August swept through this place, doing some dam- dered that Defendant enter his ap
tal a* hicago She ha* been employed in
o
KalamazooMt Kaecliel*was principal 21, at the latter’s home with Rev. age It took some of the roofing off Mr pearance in said cause on or before
Governor Fred W. Green spoke of the Hamilton School for two year*. Mr Van Arendonk, father of the bride, Albert Mulder * ham and also blew off
three month1* from date of this Orat the Allegan County Fair Wed and Mr*. Kaechelc will reside In Allegan performing the ceremony,r Arthur 'barley Bartel'* roof Dick Dam* had
wlicrr Mr Kaechelc ha* accept'd a |*»*ia *h»nty on hi* ferni but all he can find der, and that within forty. (40) days
nesday.
tlon in the liuhlir aclwnl*.
Van Arendonk, brother of the bride ol n i* aome boards scattered all over th* from this date the Plaintiffshall
O
and a student at Hope College,at place
Mr Oliver Banks la aervlng tha jury cause this order to be served and
Mu* Anne Whelan who cam* in H»ll«r><l Mr, George Rnetmeirr 71 n
'.th D-nded the groom and Jeanette Van
for ijie August term of court.
published in the manner as prelo attend the funeralof her brother Limit dreei pa-sed away Tueadavfolk. wing an
01L
Ml and Mr* John Knol' attended •'>«« scribed by law.
John Whelan left Tnetday for Nevada OKs. diners of short duration. Her death came Arendonk, sister of the bride, was
Calif., to aacume her position a* a teacher on her MOih birthday, ahe he mg born th'- maid of honor. Both are well- wedding of their grand-daugbter,Jotephlna
ORIEN S. CROSS.
In the tansuaae department in the high Aiigiiat ’Vih IM7, in Germane She ha* kmuvn in Holland for their excep- Knoll, last week at Holland She is married to John Vander Ploeg.
Hr*' Mrs. R. Wiggera
Wiggera Anna arkama of_U»li awd Kp^Uah
Sale” and "For Rent"
school in that rity.
rr-rided in Holland over twenty year* She
Circuit Judge. Lubert J. He,:nnal
musical
ability.
They
will
reMr* Harry NVatkin* ha* returned from
Estate, Jacob Witteveen,
Mr*. Alice Bcekman and rranddauRhter.i* aumved by one daughter Mi F N
E'.ate,
WitUveen P.
F. Van
V*a
«M >'
New. otic'.
Lokker
A
Den
Herder,
a
week'*
vlait
to
Charlevoix.
Alma Stetrengaare visiting in Beloitand Pattersonof Phoeni*.Araona. whoae bun- side at Louville,N. Y , where Mr.
Dyke,
Dvke. Daniel Kuyers, John Vander la|a„^ wh*re »he ha* been vacationing.32 w. 8th Si.
Attorneys,
band wa. formerly luologv professor at Geerlmg? will ho mathmetic? in
Oahorgan, Wisconsin
Heuvel, Harry C. Bontekoe, John
Ho|ie College The funeral service*will
Mr. Art De Jongh U having his vacation i«e held Friday morning nl the home at struct or at the high school in that
NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN CO. Holland, Michigan.
Vender Tuuk. John Grevel Est.,
from the Hollsnd Battery Station and he ten o’clockWith the Key William Schu- city.
CONVENTION
••Hh hi* family are making a trip to macher. parlor of die German Lutheran
Bert Van Vulpen, L. De Waard,
Niasnra Falla, through Panada and also rhurrh,..fTina'ingInterment - ill be made
Bom to .Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
C. J. Smith, Geo. Clements, Geo.
the Dell* at Kilhourn. Wisconsin.
(Expires
Sept.
15)
in Oak Hill cemetery Grand Rapid*
11 Ifrrlz, a son Raymond Elvon, at
Pelgrim, Board of Foreign Mission?
Dorothy Dekker will be an instructor in
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Tie Nan Raalte Avenue Reformed !he Holland hospital on August 15. Convention will be held in the Court
Wm. Van Kersen, Jennie Ihrman,
• Muskegon Junior high *ch<nl the corn- rhurrh are to build a I4f,.(m0 church
ASSESSMENT
ill? term.
Gertrude Dubhink. G. J. Rutgers,
Born to Mr. and Mr?. John Posl- House in the city of Grand Haven,
whieh plan* were accepted by the eongrei
Mwn to Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Den gainn <nd buildingoteraiion* will begin wiu of Grand Rapid-, a son, at the on Wednesday. Sept. 12th. 1928. at
Abel A. Bxkor, Chas. E. Drew,
15th Street Paving
MMer at Butterworth Hospital (Imn-I -nr. Ii will b. » berk and III. .true- home of her parent , Mr. and Mrs. 2:00 P. M. fer the purpose of elecLj
Margaret Dubhink, Mabelle Geiger,
’ BApM*. a daughter on August ZSUi She
tu>c uih B eating rapacity TOO A
ing delegates to the Republican / Te: Evert Allen, Mary Karsen, Geo. Breitmeicr,Then. Kuiper, Volha* been given the name of Nareia Anne Cong' egatmnnl meeting e.,r held Tuewlav Gernt Van Der Meulen of this
State Conventionto be held in the Geo. Kalmmk. Bert Seholten. John nev L. Dibbe. Martin Dykema,
Anna Van Doran of Columbia evening lot the purpo*e -.I disruuin* -he city
nty of Detroit. Wednesday. Sept. Rook?, Bert Bouwman. 8. H. and Marshall In-irz. Pieterneila De
Avegin. ha* returned from Mlddleville. budding ptojeelMini also to ark Rev Ed: • f
William Shirley, 72. dropped dead 19th, 1928 and for the transaction M. Klumper. H. Van Huis, Frank
Mich., where r.he ha* been the yuest of ward H lam* it, part/,, p, continue hi*
Fcuw, G. Steffens,Frank S. Price,
relative*the past three week*.
1*1-0*.' he,. Re\ T„ni* IS consideringSunday night at his home in Mill
Johnson.
J.
Bennink.
Allen
F.
Harof .-urh other business as may be
Hope College, C. Cmeenge, Grace
(tom h> .*• eiph Reformed rhutrh ’ide at Low ville, N. Y.. where Mr.
MU* Lena Klomparens. employee of <h# * cal
1 '*
F»<f
properly brought up before the con- ris. L Wierda. T. Dvkstra. G. Pslgrim, Amer.can Cabinet Co.,
People* State B*nk is confined to her home
gan. \»iier< hi had lived aH his
Welbi:*. H. J Ten Brink. H. Brat,
vention.
by illness.
The new Nan Raal'e seh<».|.,n E-..' |6th
Frank Kotecka.John Ten Brink,
tr.e' a beautiful JI0.OOHbuck budding l* life. He Wfs a prominent fruit
P. Bartlev,
The various townships and ward; B. Vander Bunte,
Harry Dunn, John Lambers, Phil- J fl K|i.
now cmpletedand will I* used with the glow*-!, many years owning one of
D
Meengs.
Di<k
Oosting,
Mrs.
H.
will be entitled to representationas
lip Chervcnskv, Arthur Misner, C<.'<
"P-ning of .he school .ear ,n September the best fruit farms in Allegan
Hyma, John Van Langevcld,Al- Mrs. Eva Ter Have, Loui* Dykstra i*Ny*jr
follows:
, n'‘w mIkk.I i* modern in every <|e'h" 't'”' "tthnng .vstom ami e/piip county. Surviving are the widow,
6 bert Holleboom. H. Wawenaar, Lib Geo. Rissclnda,Wm. Wtsthaek, Ben
metit is of the he,t and ntoM modern Thi* thre<' sons, Tracy of Allegan, Ko?
6 hie Sterken, Johannes Lam, Wm. Diekema, Theo Kienstra, Howard
'trueiurereplacesone Of be landmark. coc of South Bend, Ind., and Max6 Seller,Cor. Roos, ClarenceKleis, Tuttle,E. M RetJe, Mrs. L. MuldHolland townshipa hrick school that
well of California,and one sister,
** Ki'tn sei vice tiiicc pioneer day*
6 Mrs. J. Ilofman.Peter Bareman, er, A. H. Lordihl. Mr.t. Sena RidTeacher of Piano
Mt A A Nienbm.i and children R F. Mr-. Theodore Pixley of Allegan.
9 Gerrit G. I, enters, John Van Dvke, der, Holland Shoe Co., Holland St.
' a mien Iterg and. H Maanesehynare the
One block of the Grove street Grand Haven
Studio - 18 W. 12th Street
3 A. Vander Veere, I. De Kraker, Louis Sugar G:., and all other
guest* of Fremont relative*
pavement
will he opened so high Holland
10 Geo. Zonnebelt,J. A Wolters, Pet- persons interest.
Phone SS01
He; and Mr- Tla.-J,„eTritenb.th and
school pupils will be able to use
9 er F. Douma, Frances Vander
In 1923 the people ot this
1 "J1- ',h" ,'"v' visiting her parTAKE NOTICE: That the roll
n .. M, ,„d Mi. Gerrit Klaasen. Ea.t It September 4th. Fred R. Mask6 Veen, H. Ten Brink, Wm. Lokker, of the Special A-sessmentheretoState, by and through the
week*, returned to ey, in charge of the project, began Park, 1st
2 Nellie I a Dick and N. B. Dougher- fore made by the Board of Asseslegislature, removed al legal
VNednesda'-"<>,,MW B,> 1<',u' l»'»nd. pouring cement Saturday.
Park, 2nd
. 2 ty, H. Van Kampen, Dr. U. F. De sors for the purpose of defraying
objectionsto the County
Vries, Huh Harrington. H. J. De
13
Jame* Ten Brink ha* acceptedthe i«sj.
Millard Harrington of Jackson is
that part of the cost of paving 15th
tion m. in.tructorin Mathmetlo,«nd
2 Vries. C. H. McBride,B. A. Muld- St., from Clevelandto Columbia
Treasurer holding offie for
visiting his niece, Mr*. Ella Ward. Port
!nd
,n/h* R,v<‘nHH High School
3 er. Mrs. J. De Graff, F. Weiss, J. Aves., is now on file in my officefor
He is past 80 years of age and
more than two years in sueand left Wednesdayfor that place
10 D. Grevengoed,John Kars, John public inspection.
MFsa Margaret IV Vries was tendered makes a visit in Holland annually. Spring
ceasion.
The reason lor re4 Van Vyven, L. De Loof, Jacob Van
H miicellaneou*ihower recently by her
Notice is hereby given that the
The Woman’s Missionary Union
moving this limitation ale
mother and ...ter Mr* |i U- Vne* Bn<l
Pulton,
John
Knapp,
Jas.
De
6
Common Council will meet at the
the Reformed Church, classes
of Grand Havtn
t&e better eleee oi Mr* Harry Grond at the borne oi the lat- of
of course, appsrent:
..9 Vries, T. Ten Uyl, Geo. Breuker, Council rooms in said City on Wed
Grand Rapids, Muskegon anl HolWnlfert
,U7i
,
Mwiao
Candidate
forth* nomination of
6 G. L. Klingenberg, Jacob Michiel- nesday, Sept. 19, 1928. at 7:30 P. M.
ulfert Mts B_ latmmen. Hewie Wyma. land will hold it* 30th annual gen- Grand Haven, 1st Ward ..............
1. A Treasurer who is faGrand Haven, 2nd Ward .........9 sen, C. De Cook, John Henry Van to review said assessment at which
"l! l'' M'" "n'’ Nel,fl T"nl‘ Pee
eral
conference
October
Gth
in
Bemiliar
with the work and
sentfdthe honorrw with many useful gift*.
Grand Haven, 3rd Ward ............... 8 Lente. Christian School, John Van time and place opportunity will be
experienced
in the affairs of
Julia Huntle) e„tcit*ir„dat five table* thel Reformed Church, Grand RapGrand Haven, 4th Ward.....' .........9 Tatcnhove,Harry Steinfort,Dam- given all persons interestedto be
on the Republican Ticket.
of bridge Tiio.d*yevening honoring her ids.
the County should be betGrand Haven, 5th Ward ................5 stra Bros, Public Schools, A. W. heard.
houM gue,,. E|e.nor Pearce of Kalamaroo.
For the Northern Half of Ottawa
*re_T Vanden Brink and Wilma Nib- Ihe eight-year-old daughter of Holland City, 1st Ward .............. 12 Baker, G. J. Van Zoeren, Geo.
ter fitted to “carry on” beOscar Peterson, City Clerk
be’inkwere awarded prise*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieper sustained
County.
Holland City, 2nd Ward ...... 7. ........ 4 Huntley, J. D. Vander Meulen, A. Dated: Holland. Mich.,
cause of such experience.
Frank Gilbert of Texa* i* »pending the breaks in both arms last Sunday
11 J. Schermer, Harry J. Bontekoe, M. August, 28, 1928.
Your support will be appreciated.
•tater-ln-law.
Mr*. Kata evening as a result of ,a fall from Holland City, 3rd Ward ................
Z The Treasurer’s books
Po«t. We«t lath Htieet
Holland City, 4th Ward ................
13 Bontekoe, J. H. Van Huts, Jas. De
a swing.
are audited and carefullyexMr*. Henry Steketeeof Wa*hington
Holland City, 6th Ward...- ......... 14 Koster, P. J. Luidens, Anna HolMr. and Mrs. John Van Pulpen Holland City, 6th Ward .............8 keboer, Nich, Unema, Emma Kolamined by competent audi'"t*arU,n,nI'*r Mother John
KOppMmaa ot Santa Barbara. California. who have been guests of Mr. and
Zeeland City ..........
12 len Pieters.Anna Holkeboer, Hentors every year, this being
Mr. Relnder Nicmeyer and * later Joanna Mrs. Bert Van Pulpen have rery Piers. D Ver Burg, John Den
of St. Prol. Minn., who have been vi*iidone by experts.
tng at the Simon Mceuion home left Wed- turned to their home in Chicago.
Total ......................................
223 Herder, John Knoll. H. Brinkman,
The people of Ottawa
Jones
and
Howell,
0.
Bush,
Albert
!o .h/
, .horr,f He '• employed Hudsonville school opens Tuesday By order of the Republican
Gilbert
,h* .offic' of • l«nre wholesalecoal firm
County have recognized the
aad^lln Joanna i* a teacher in a school morning with 0. J. De Jonge as a County Committee. William Hat- J. Schuitema, Klaas Buurma, J. F.
value of a faithful and honsuperintendent and Richard Hark- ton, Chairman; William ' Wilds, Van Dyke, John Breen, B. S. Hamm
Candidate for Republican
the
Sec.
4th Reformed Church, Carl Shaw,
Fishermen report that white base an ema the principal.
est employee in the past and
Renomination for
biting fine in Ixke Michigan now. .
Wesleyan Methodist Church, J. H.
WILLIAM WILDS,
The Allegan schools will comOttawa Victory
Mr. Den Herder appreciates
Friday evening at eight o’clock,tha
Van Zoeren, A. Van Ry, N. SprietSecretary.
mence
their
fall
term
the
day
folmember* of the Odd Fellow, and Rebekah
the confidesKe shown him
ama,
August
Kaaten,
Peter
West(Expires
Sept.
12)
im Jireetly reMgei wil meet with Mr*. Harry Knipc lowing Labor day. E. B. Killian is
•nd hopes for their continrate, Henry Ketel. Mrs. John Hiemsuperintendent: J. H. Killmaster
Bert Moad, member of the Mewl am)
* “i*1
ued confidence.
principaland the coach is John Da- Was trale firm Is aiendlnsc hi* vacationdays ongrt, Wm. De Haan Est., Arthur
Miaa Harriet Cook of Chicago, a KUe*t
E. Ramsland, G. J. Alderink, Main th* northern part of die *tate.
moth.
v' ‘‘'.“f,*-. y. r.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER
GertrudeWerkman of (Mar Rapid*, mie Hill, Bert Dekker, D. Dekker,
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. De SUat who Iowa, a house guest of Mr. and Mra. SiKome.'tr**1tor * fpW w**k*’ h“ r^urnwl
Leonard C. De Waard, B. Vanden
hr Csoty Troarer
have been vialting
ms sister, Mrs.
Mecuaonof thi* city
dty left for Grand
c
visitinghis
Mrs. mon Meeuaon
Brink, John Lappinga, John Veen,
her
PRIMARIES
SEPTEMBER
4, 1928
Primaries Sept 4
,
------ before E. Miedema, J. H. Bennink,Geo.
C' td honw.
homo «t VirfiniaPerk Friday.
retornlnK home.
Beoksford, M. Pellegrom, Geo. Mool

spring following a course of study
in the east this winter. In the
evening, followingthe regular Sunday evening servicesat Oak Park
Church, he delivered a farewell
sermon. Rev. Harry A. Dykstra
maehed his farewell address at
Broadway Avenue church in the
morning, and at Twelfth Street
Church in the evening. Alpine
Avenue Church also had special
services
connectionwith the
missionary's departure. The missionary and his wife, will depart
for China in the near future. Miss
.Helen Nbordwier,who will leave
for Africa Friday as s missionary
of the United Presbyterian Church,
gave a farewell address Sunday
following the regular services at
the Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed Church. — G. R. Herald.
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Students iirein the Countryhave generally been conspicuously successfulat
this school.

Many country boys whom we

educated are now men in responsible positions
as

managers of plants, branch managers, store

managers, salesmen, and accountants. Many

country girls have been developed by us into
bookkeepersand stenographers

now and

Enroll

good

at

pay.

your oppor-

get in line for

tunity next year.

3 to 5 or from

Register on- Saturday from
7:15 to 8:15.
Fall

Term opens Tuesdey,

Sept. 4.

f y

LABOR DAY EXCURSION

Mrs. Anna Jenson of the Kinsey and Buys real estate company
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier of Alleis having her vacation this week.
gan is urging all voters to cast
Mias Ada Molenaar ia substituting their ballotsin the primaries next
for her.
Tueiwiay on the Griswold Memorial
The fire department was called Community building project. The
to the corner of 26th street and propositions to be diiid^d art
Central avenue Saturday afternoon whether the buildingshall cost mofe
to extingui*h a grass fire. Damage th'ii $100,000 and whether it is to
be built this year or in 1929. The
was small.
city council will be guided in its
Benj. A. Baldus was called to action by the result of the vote.
open the safe at the Baker home
Supt Arthur B. Dewey of the
at Gibson which was destroyed by
Fennville public schools announces
Art a few days ago. The contentthey will open Tuesday. Paul W.
in the safe were undamaged.
Kingman will he in charge of athMr. and Mrs. John Karreman letics. One room has been addl'd
and daughterJacqueline are on a to the basement to give more space
vacation and are camping in the to the manual training department.

—

TO—

vs

SAUGATUCK

t

Monday, Sept, 3rd
—ON—

Professor Otto E. Huntley of Chicago is a guest of his mother, Mrs.
Legion
hand will play at the big Labor R. Huntley.
Mr And Mrs. J C. Bequette of
Day celebration at Jamestown in
the afternoon and evening and they Visalia are vi*itingfriends in this

The Holland American

1.

PETERS BLOCK
C. J.

A campaign to ralae $500 for the
annual deficit of Hatton hospital at
Grand Haven ia on this week and
$2,263 has been subscribed to date.
Each employee of the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co., the first factory
to report subscribedone day i
wages. They are provided with a
fre? bed at the hospital. The hoepital served more than 500 patients
up to this time this year.

northern part of the state.

f

Night School opens Monday, Oct.

ALBERT HOEKSKMA. Prin.

Mr. and Mn. Edward Postma of
Chicago kft for their home Monday after visitingin Holland with
relatives the past week end.

S3

HOLLAND CRT NKWB

OF HOLLAND”

Goodrich Lines’ Palalial Steamer “CITY

have arrnnged some very fine pro- city.
grams.
G. J. Dieketnu was in I, anting on
business Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles GildemistMiss Clara Voorhorst is on duty
cr and daughter of Detroit are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller at the ogice of the board of public
works, followinga week’s vacation.
at Virginia Park this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Creel
of
The Misses Henrietta and Johan- Louisville, Ky , are guest* in this
na Vander Yen, former instructors city.
in the Holland grade schools, left
Fred
Green was present at
Monday morning for Lansing, the
dedication of the new paved
Michigan, where they will teach in
road from Allendale to Grand Rapthe public schoolsthe coming term.
ids held at Allendale Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Cummings of Dun- Other state ogicials will also atningvilledied Saturday afternoon. tend. An invitationwas extended
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Wal- to the local Retail Business Men’s
ter Denlenthen, a brother, Frank Association,by th- Allendale ImGreenwood, both of Dunningville, provement Association
and a sister, Mrs. May Ingham of
The American legion and Auxil
Holland. Thfc funeral was held iary members hud a very enjoyable
Tuesday afternoon at Dunning- time at the picnic held Tuesday ut
ville.
the cottage of Ben I.b'vcnse at
All offices of the Allegan county Buchanan Beach

[DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME]
I

Holhnd I\xk

v.

Returning Lv Saugatuck 3«00 P. M,

10.00 A. M.

Arrive Sauguiuck 1I.M) A.

M

Arrive

Holland

4.30 P.

M.

Bmmn

DREGMAN,

Tel. 5690

Secy

Tel. 5789

W

iMMeMMieeMMeMeMeMi

Theatre

Colonial

(Matinee Daily

Holland

Evenings 7 and 9)

at 2:30—

FRI., SAT., Aug. 31, Sept.

1

Greta Garbo and

MON.. TUES.,

_

_

“THE MYSTERIOUS LADY"

Conrad Nagel in

Sept. 3, 4

“OH KAY*

Colleen Moore in

WED, THURS„

FRI., Sept 5,

WATER

“THE

HOLF’

7

6,

Holland Theatre

Holland

MATINEES Tuee., Wed. and Thurs., at ZOO
EVENINGS at 7
SATURDAY, Sept 1

_

Glenn Tryon and
Marion Nixon

in

and 9

“HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN"

added

VAUDEVILLE „

.

MONDAY, Sept. 3 (Matineeand Night
‘ROAD HOUSE" added VAUDEVILLE
)

TUES. WED.

%

“GRIP OF

THE YUKON*

THURS., FRL,

HONEYMOON FLATS

STRAND THEATRE
FRL, SAT, Aug. 3L Sept.

“THE PINTO

Hoot

Holland

A party of poultry specialists
now will be open Saturday afternoon. Officials and were ut the Warm Friend Tavern
clerks enjoyed half holiday Satur- Tuesday evening and 26 rooms were
reserved for them They are tourdays for three months.

KID", added “Tarzan the Mighty" No. 4

MON. TUES. Sept 3, 4
Gibeon in “CLEARING THE TRAIL”

ing the state In the interest of ac-

bor. Allegan has at last got busy assistants have been working on the
on their power dam and expect to fair premium lists and checks for
have light and power for tne city the winners have been mailed
and its manufacturingplants soon
JUDGES AS A RULE SERVE
A. Van Goor of Paterson, N. J.,
MANY TERMS IN MICHIGAN
who has been in Holland, returned
home Sunday.
Age and long service do not effect the efficiencyof judges as
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke
appears by the following compilaand children of Marion, New York
tion as this relates of Judges of
are visiting with friends in HolPrebate who are seeking a reland previousto his installation
nominationin the coming primaras new pastor of the Fourth Reies:
formed church, September 9th. The
Judge William Killefcr,of Paw-

Paw, Michigan,Fifth Term,

40c.

Lust chance lor a Boat Excursion this year. See beautiful Black Lake from Steamer and the shore of
Lake Michigan. The picturesque scenery going up the winding Kalamazoo River, seeing Steamer pulled
around sharp river bends by large Tug in charge of an Indian River Pilot is worth the price ol fare alone.
Bring your Lunch Baskets and

week-end with

relatives

ids, Mich., fifth term.
Judge Gerrit J. Lemgraven,
GerCity, Mich., fifth teun, no opposipast
tion.

in Three

Judge Daniel

Wm

Murray, St.

Ignac, Mich., sixth term.
Judge David Davison, Tavis City
Mich., fifth term, no opposition.
Judge Chauncey C Jencks, Kalkaska, Mich., fifth term, age 76
Judge H. L. Larwell, Adrian.
Mich., eighth term, age 04, no op

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bradford of
Sault Ste. Marie, left Monday for
Detroit after spending the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman of Holland.

Born to Mr and Mrs Clarence
De Waard at Holland hospital August 2S, a son.

position.

Home

OF

EVERYDAY

Low

suretodigest Light tasty bis>
cutts of

Judge Mark S. Andrews, (

obi

Judge Charles

H.

Chapman.

fourteen stitchesto clo^e

one
hundred per cent whole

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knutsen and
Judge Ralph J. Hyde, Mnllan-I
son, Earl Raymond of Grand RapMich., fourth term
ids spent several days last week
Judge Louis B. McArthur Mi
visiting at the home of Mr. and
on, Mich.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
Judge Isaac Foster. Gladwin
Dr. and Mrs. George Manting Mich.
f St. Louis. Mo., are house guests
Judge Chailes Flynn S' John
of Mr. ord Mrs. Milo D« Vries of Mich.

bowl of cool milk!

them

the

energy and vitality to be
active the whole day long.

Ask your

Judge Fred
Pratt li.ivir
G. J. Jager died Sunday noon, at 'City, no opposition
H* I -i
the age of 78, at Ea-t Saugatuck.| Jndge Wm. h
The funeral wis held Wednesday i Mich,
afternoonat one o’clock at the Judge Fredeiir H
home of Dick Jager and at two
Mich
Judge Jjijt J. I* rill if
o'clock at the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church R^ev. Haven. Mich.
All the latter .in rumung
Mr. Vander Ploeg officiated.

grocer

Shredded Wheat

Grand Rapids will not return to
standard time until midnight Saturdav, Sept. 22. As Holland usually followsthe lead of Grand Rap-

Biscuits.

ids in turning the clock back, the
chances are that the same will be
done here.

i

Made by The Shredded Wheat, Company
at Niagara Falls
Visitors Welcome -

~
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
I The Latest

in Transportati-vn

"Service” our Motto

14 LINBS skkving

35
Holland Phone

TOWNS
2623

1

Office Cor. 8th &

Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

PRIMARY ELECTION

F0R SALE-CVup
steel range

122 Ea t

FLOUR

BRAN FLAKES

BLACKBERRIES

cun be hud

80 ccrti n crate if > >u pick 'ni
Geo. MrAlli't r. «,u«t of Gib
proof rv on U. S. ill

Milk

Pet

SPECIAL

remain open uqtil 5 P. M.
John D. Vertmrg, Clerk.

ARGO CORN

eale.

3tp36

359 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.

Earl)

1()C

Grape-Nuts

Made

BUTTER

lb.

8c

Ready to Serve. Can

For Flavor. Jar

10c

12c.

Ball

Can

Sal Soda, Large

lb.

Pint

lb.

package

Cans

Tin

Carton

49c

Beechnut

BEANS
With

Tom.

Sauce.

2

cans

25c

pkg. 15c

- -

16c

27c

Tomato Soup

Mason, Doz.,

Mule Team Borax

rans 25C

OIL

8c

of Fresh

1

12c

MAZOLA

Alice

Mustard

JARS

2

i

p°und

Sweel Cream

Spaghetti

Drano,

PegS,

Pkg.

STARCH

French’s

20

June

Cocoanut Fresh Bulk, 1-2 lb. 15c

13th

price for immediate

23c

Campbell's

FRUIT

Wheat

rm™

NUT MEATS Excellent Duality, 1-4 lb. 14c

15c
CREAMERY

i0c

25c

Non-Caking POWDERED SUGAR

round

CURTIS

Can

:

Package

purposes

COFFEE

THOMAS

•

.ctTrr>;,t
will

Tall

a

Property at 39 East
St. House in good condition
with modern conveniences. Call
2946 for appointmentto see attractive arrangementinside. Low

<ans

'ar^

all

1-2 Ih. sack 90c

Loaf

Veal

i.

ville.

For
24

romo Meat, 3

P,,nin-'jl
1'lth St

officers. Polls

and

Prices

Vinegar
35c

fourth term.

FOR SALE—
Notice is hereby given that a
general primary election will be
held at the town hall, township of
FiHmore, County of Allegan,
Tuesday, September4, 1928 for the
purpose of nominating candidates

Low

post’s

5638.

.....

EVERYDAY

KING’S FLAKE

PURE
LARD

In spite of frantic efforts on
the part of young companions to
save him, William C. Breyer, Jr.. FOR SALE— -Thor elec'ric washing
machine. Inquire of 575 < olegt
18-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., Phone 5765.
Willism C. Breyer, Chicago, was
drowned today in Sterns bayou
Grand 'Haven. Breyer came to FOR SALE— Seven 'boat . four
Grand Haven with his brother, months old; Holntem cow, to
freshen next month; cnn hull,
Ralph, and sister,Lois, to spend
year and a half old. Henry A.
the week-end. Accompanied by
Van Dyke. R R. 10. Holland, I t
Richard Murmann and Arthur and
house west of Noordcloos school.
Grove, five miles west of Alwent for a swim Sunday afternoon.
The youth, who had suffered from ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE — Some are real bargains,
heart trouble for some time, sudalso some for rent, K. Buurma,
denly called for help. The Larsen
Phone
3tp-28.
boys went quickly to his aid and
Arthur Larsen was pulled beneath
the water by the struggling youth
FOR SALE-One new MAYTAG
He broke the hold and came to Electric washer 8105. Spot cash.
the surface and with Ernest again One new MAYTAG Multimotor
attempted to rescue Breyer, but to Washer for $115. Spot cash. Dickno avail.
inson Brothers Hardware, Fenn—
- 'O ----- ----3TP35
.
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Sault St. Marie, fifth term, age Ti.
no opposition.
Judge John O'Hara. Iron Molin
tain, Mich., age 70, no opposition

Fire Chief Blom is attending
firemen’s conventionin Detroit.

this delicious

cereal will give

the

wound.

toasted shreds of pure,

wheat. And

/

E

They
will enjoy chewing the
in a

f

Judge Edmund A-hford. Mnm«

sum
home

Judge Judd Yelland, EscanaUi.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gebben met with a paiful ac- Mich., sixth term.
Judge John Stiles. Menomm"
cident when he fell and caught his
leg on a nail, tearing his leg open Mich., seventh term, age 7i, no op
about seven inches. It required position.

Wheat

Shredded

The Home

position.

tique, Mich., sixth term, age T'l
is returnnig to his
Judge Edward
Gilbert. IVtos
in Sodus, N. Y., where he will teach key, Mich., fifth term, no opp'-i
history in the local high school.
tion.

‘
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n wiTi
Aim
Mi MA
V/ AVAJLA^
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Prices

Munro.
Mich, eighth term, 75 years, no up

way home from Wyoming, where

youngsters fretful. Give
them food that they are

ij
w#

Judge Carl Franke,

water, Mich., six^h term.

mcr. He

CO.

-

F^-™
Tlie

George Cliquennoi, former stuJudge Waldo T. IVitter. Mar
dent of Hope College spent a few quette, Mich., seventh term. rn. op

days need not mafc>>

Orchestra Music.

Subsribe to the Holland City News $1. 00 per year

days with friends in Holland on his position.

Warm

Picnic Day.

Uke

Rivers.

he has been driving a bus this

a grand

82.

Saturday and Sunday in Muskegon
with friends from Chicago.

'

this

GOODRICH TRANSIT

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Vorst and voix, Mich., fifth term, 79 years.
daughter Ruth were Sunday visit- Judge Harry I. Descher, Big Rap-

The Misses Mapgaret and
trude Slsghuis spent the
:he

make

age

The Holland Classis will convene
Tuesday, Sept 4th, at Hamilton for position.
Judge Matthew Busch, Coruna.
the regular fall session.
C. Schaafsma and family spent Mich., eleventh term, age 72, no op

To keep the
children

happy

[Half Fare]

The work of surveying the shore credited hatcheriesami poultry imline for the hydro-electricdam at
provement.
Calkins bridge, Allegan county,
Secretary Vande Buntc of the
was started Wednesday by Ayres,
Holland Community Fair and two
Lewis, May & Norris of Ann Ar-

ors in Detroit

1

75c

Children 5 to 12

Judge Clark E. Higbee — Grand
Fred T. Miles went to Hastings
Sunday and will return with his Rap.ds, Mich . fifth term, no opfamily who have been attending position.
the Wesleyan Methodist camp Judge Montgomery Webster,
meeting there during the past Ionia, Mich., Seventh term.
Judge Sevitus Correll, Charleweek.

Sept. 6, 7

-

Adults

courthouse

formal receptionis to be given the
pastor on September 12th.

Sept. 4, 5

Round Trip Fares

PINTS

69c..

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2

23c Lye,

Can

Quarts 79c

cans 14c

- - -

10c

7c Gold Dust, 2 Small packages 9c

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Local

News

A. J. Johnson of the Goodrich
Transit Co., motored to Kalamaeoo on business Tuesday.

Miss Mary Stoody of Muskegon,
Ruth Mulder,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Selles and 79 West 15th street
daughter, Catherine,have returned
Dr. John Warbeke, teacher at
from a trip to Niagara Falla.
a South Hadley, Maas, school is
Morton DeVine, Saugatuck, was a guest of his mother, Mrs. P. F.
Scheulke on East 13th street
arrested by the state police for
Work has been started on the
traffic violation.
First Reformed church at Zeeland
Arie Vanderhil of Holland, Mich.,
to make added room for the growis visiting at the home of Mr. and
ing Sunday school. Ninety-aix new
Mrs. A. Nagel kirk on Sweet Street.
pupils were enrolledthis past year.
•— Creston News.
The employees of the Zeeland
Miss Donna Dunlevy of Holland Telephone exchange enjoyed a
la the guest of her cousins,Doug- weenie roast at Ottawa Beach Monlas and Charles Baker.— Grand day evening.
Haven Tribune.
Henry Faber has moved from the
Walter De Neff of West 14th St. Miss Anna Huisenga residence on
who was operated on twice at Hol- South Church St, Zeeland, to Holland hospitalsome time ago, is im- land.
proving nicely.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Albertus Hoffs, son of Rev. Dykema, Holland, Wednesday, a
. Harry Hoffs of Chicago, submitted
son. Mr. Dykema is a former Zeeto a tonsil operation last Monday land young man.— Zeeland Record.
as did Isla Meppelink and Albertus
Mrs. Fred Koetsier and Mrs. R.
Vereeke of this city.
Koetsier,both from Holland, were

Credit

Grand Haven

Were Guests

is the guest of Miss

Rev.

HOLLAND FOLK GUESTS AT
SPRING LAKE

Men
of Holland

HON. G. J. D1EREMA OF THIS
CITY WAS BANQUET

Jimmie Van Cise, principle stunt
flyer in the super-war picture,
’•WINGS’’ who will thrill West
Michigan Fair visitors at Grand
Rapids, Sept. 9 and 10.

W.

Hole of Holland had entertained at the home of Mrs.
charge of the services in the Third Arend Brower, East Crisp, on last
Christian Reformed church, Zee- Thursday afternoon.
WELLER NURSERY LOBES
land, last Sunday. The pastor,Rev.
LAW CASE
Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse and the
Hendriksen,filled a classicalap- latter’s sisters, Misses Abra HanThe law case, Wellers Nurseries
pointmentat Allendale that day. nah and Agatha Ton and little
Labor Day will mark the end of niece, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, of Holland, against John P. Thomas for the balance of $280 on some
vacationing days for the boys and motored to Chicago where they
landscapeand planting work
girls of Saugatuck and the sur- will spend a week, after summerrounding community. The Sauga- ing at their cottage at Central whch the company did for him some

TRIBUTE
00.

Tribune.— Mrs.

Ellis Nixon and Mrs. Edwin Baityen entertained at the home of
Mrs.
irs. Balaooyen for Miss Katherine
Mulder
er of
ol Spring Lake complimenting her
ler coming marriageto Richani Kruizentfa of Spring Lake,
which will take plkce sometime in
the near future. Cards were en-

TO
»
HOLLAND
GUARDS

IS

D.,

PAID

(Continued from Pace 1)

Fi&Z,

^

8— “
no* H. TrooH. Fnd H. j0,m
Tutersra,
B. V»n
Par Water, Latter H. Vaa Hate. Hanry
Vaa Kilaki Pvt Gaors* Araaa; Pvta. Maiala Back. Edward H. Mm. William Bon.
Ham Browar, LaaliaDa NrfT. Harold P.
Da Mat, RimmI 8. Kerim man. William
Ua. Warm E. Plaekar, Raymond E.

minutes before he could find wordi Garbncht, Pater Haaiallnk,PVad John*-.,.
Karl J. Kl«a«n.Raymond Mam. Mfhin
of expression. He said it was only H. Mouw/M* Mai. GorrR H. Sehotten,
TOASTMASTER
through the cooperation and en- John K. Irholtea. William Srharama,
couragement of citizens as were Haary B. Sehntta,B«rn«tH Sebaffar.Laalia
The Associated Credit Men’s joyed during the evening. The gathered here that made it possi- V. Bukhara, Claranca Smith, Laftll*R.
Smith, Harbart Stagrarda, Claranoa StarBureau of Michigan with some fifty bride-elect later was presented with ble to make a showing such aa raabrra. Calvin H. Btronu, D»naM Topr,
delegates present from out of some lovely gifts. Refreshmentsthey did.
Jamat P. Van Umtecaod, John Q. Vaa
Lanta, Ban Vaa, FVad Warmallnk,Hanry
town and severalfrom Holland and were served to the following
Blit it never could have been NarHn, Norman R. Dorgalo.
Ottawa county were in convention, guests: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bolt- done had not the new armory and
assembled at Warm Friend Tavern, house, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van the added equipmentmade It posBarnloa, Evalyn
Donald Vaadar
Monday and Tuesday.
Doome, Miss Anna J. Dykema, sible. He thanked all those who P'~ va in Plttaburtand will
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks wel Miss Dorothy Mulder, Miss Grace had a hand in bringing the armcorned the visiting credit men and McCarroll, Holland; Marion Krui- ory to Holland “and especiallyour
The Maple A«
Oh* alaeted
in a brief talk stated that no buai- zenga, Herman Kruizenga, Anson beloved E. P. Stephan, who was office) * at its annual mortiaa Wednesday
ness could exist without integrity Mulder, Henry Dobben, Bert Wel- mayor at the time,” said .Mr. resulting aa follows: presidont.B. F.
Brink, ecratarr.Arthur Straut; treasurer
and no credit could exist unless ters, Fremont,and James McCar- Gecrds.
Wm. Port; "•si rt ant aorroter*and trra*
that credit was kept up to stand roll of Holland, Mr. Nixon and Mr.
nrtr. John Varaehura; librarian,a TarMr. Geerds continued as follows: t an; director, W. J. Brouwsr; aocompanlat
ard. But that credit meant a great Balgooyen.
"When I returned from France I Fred Otert
deal in the commercial world today
had been taught the lesaon what
He gave a brief account of what HOLLAND MEN START BORING lack of training meant in a con- Mrs. John Dotting wall-known in Holland. died Monday at hor horn* In Solah.
a credit bureau has done for the
flict. I saw companies of men Wash. She
* left
wit uua
this city about twanty
t
FOR OIL AGAIN
merchants and manufacturersin
ynare
ago.
who were in civilianclothes in
Holland during the short period
tr
and
two
, __
July enter into the greatest of batThe third test oH well to be tles in October untrained.Ner- Oortiur aurrtra. PfcMral wm haM In Bw
that it has been in vogue.
k.u iV.aday
Mr. B. G. Oostorbaain,of Muske drilled near Holland during the vous, not cowards, hut they didn't
gon, president of the state organi present wildcat program was know what to do. I decided then
ration gave a brief response to the startedthis week.
and there that part of my l|fe
C. L. Bullock, the driller, and would he devoted to training men
welcome of the mayor.
William Stribely, manager of the Henry P. Zwemer of Holland, will in military service,so that they

Grand Haven Credit bureau, spoke he the only two men financially would be equipped,God forbid,
on ‘'Some Reasons Why a Merc:hant interested in the experiment. should any future conflictcome.
Should Be a Member of a Retail Favorable strata indications led the Then at least they would not ba
Credit Association" and Earl H. men to make the Terbeek farm called to duty as sheep for canthe site of the next operations.
tuek schools will open Tuesday Park. Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse will four years ago, wa? thrashed out Becker of Royal Oak spoke on “The This place is about one mile from non fodder."
in Circuit Court, and was decided Best Method to Overcome the Di
Mr. Geerds graciouslygave credit
morning, September 4th, at 8:30 return to their home in lx>s Anthe Waveriy well which was last
against the Holland firm.
rect Credit Inquiry Evil.”
to the men for their cooperation
o’clock.
geles, Calif., and the Misses Tons
The defendantclaims he came
Luncheon was served- at 12:16 lowered. Regardlessof the out- and to the subordinate officers for
Rev. John Gerritsen has moved will return to Holland.
from Chicago with littleknowledge when President Tide Warner of the come of the present project, the their untiring efforts. He then
from Ottawa St., Zeeland, to Hoi
Last week has been devoted to of the sandy soil of this community Holland Merchants’ Credit Bureau two Ottawa county men will join gave the command for the comland during the past week where golf at Grand Haven and Spring and allowed the Weller Co. to plan
hands with the Muskegon Oil pany to stand up, which they did
he will make his home in the Lake with the dinners to the out- and outline the dispositionof his gave a short talk relativeto the corporationto sink a well near the saluting, and they were given a
organization of which he is the
future
side golfersgiven by Mrs. Nathan- plantings. Out of one field of head and introduced many of the point where the Ottawa and the rousing cheer by those present
Muskegon corporation leases join.
Mrs. Carl Bowen of Spring Lake, iel Robbins and Mrs. Hunter S. wheat, not a single seed was left,
Senator Arthur VandenBerg was
guests who responded telling of
1, entertained40
formerly of Holland,
Robbins, the smartest affairs in the he claimed, following a Michigan
the last speaker on the program.
their experiences.
prominent Grand Haven and Spring social activities of the week. Both sand storm.
ZEELAND GIRL MARRIED
Mr. VandenBerg surely endeared
Lake women at her beautiful dinners includedguests from Grand Thomas has a counter suit for At the afternoon session Floyd
himself to the hearts of an HolIN
HOLY
(ROSS
CHURCH
home. After the bridge the ladies Rapids, Detroit and Californiaand damages against the company.The Miller, state vice president, pre
land audience when he paid tribwere invited to go into the garden. the table decorations and arrange- whole case is said to have arisen sented the subject"Impressions of
ute to Company D. He said in
Miss Elsie Siekman, the oldest part, "all that a nation ran hope
On coming in for refreshments they ments were of much charm. There over the failure of a strawberry the National Convention."The recfcoM a gay colored handkerchief, were 18 covers laid. Mr. and Mrs. patch to yield as the owner expect- mainder of the session consistedof daughter of Adolph Siekman of to be . hound up mass fidelity and
which guided them by the color to Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., of Holland, ed. The case has been hanging an open discussionon various sub- Zeeland was wed to Clarence the loyaltyof its citizens. 1 believe
jects presented during the day.
the tables, dec .rated with colors were also guests at the home of fire for four years.
Klampt, son of Mrs. May Kampt that soldiers, any group of young
to correspond.
Monday evening G. J. Diekema of Chicago at the Holy Cross men, who pledge themselvesin
Following the findings of the jury
his father.
Rev. H. Keegstra, pastor of SixRev. and Mrs. A. Van Westen in the Benjamin and Jennie Zim- of Holland, was toastmaster at the church in that city on Sat- the defense of their country are
teenth
li Street Christian Ri
Reformed berg of Syracuse, N. Y., have been merman suit aganist Richard Bult- banquet,he being introduced by urday evening, August 26. The our best citizenry. And even in
Church for about nine years, has visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. man of a verdict of no cause for Mr. Oosterbaam. Mr. Diekema in bride was attended by her sister, these there seems lo be a better
declined a call to the church at A. C. Van Raalte,East 16th Street. action, several other cases hanging a unique way, dwelt on the estab- Miss Anna Siekman .and by Misa and a best for Michigan’s eighty
Rock Valley, la. Mr. Keegstra They are former Hope College stu- on this trial were decided on as lished credit found in a community Florence Hubbani. Arthur Klamt companies have tried for the Badno cause for action. They were of Hollanders. He pictured the and Lawrence Larson accompanied ger trophy, wonderful bodies of
came here from Fremont in 1919. dents.
He waa named president of the The Abel Dekker family of Zee- brought by Mrs. Christine Gil- coming of Dr. Van Raalte and his the groom, and little Geraldine men all of them, but I take Comgeneral synod of the Christian Re- land held their annual reunion at more, Henry Timmerman, Peter little band who after diligent Brown was flower girl.
pany D of Holland for mine.
formed Church in America at its Tower Park when it was decided to Nienhuis and John H. Schroten- search found this beautiful bay,
Mr. Klamt holds a positionwith
“I saw them work at Camp
boer.
June session in Holland.
an arm of Lake Michigan and in a Chicago transportation line and Grayling,1 was proud of them,
hold another reunion next year. As
The
case
of
Alvin
Bauhahn these virgin forests built a colony
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Hol- officerswere elected: Peter Van
they will make their home in that they deserved the honor, and these
against Joe Nykarop was dismissed where there was religiousfreedom
land has returned from California Noord, president; James Wagen
city. Mrs. Klamt, who is a Zee- young men are honoring your city.
ahso Erma Abel vs. Joseph Antonwhaie she visited a number of aar, secretary-treasurer.
"I wrote a book once portraying
The gath idbs, Mrs. John Hansel won a judg- Holland’s credit was already estab land girl, has been employed at
lished then, he stated. And be the Chicago telephone exchange for the greatest American. I pointed
and where she represented ering also motored to Ottawa
ment of $1000 from Frank Plant.
Ottawa County Sunday School Beach after dinner for a swim at
cause of the integrityof the Hol- the past two years.
out that AlexanderHamiltontypi
tj
In the case of John C. Westrate vs.
Asaodation in her capacity as an
fled all that a great American
landers a college was built and
..ncai
After
the
marriage
ceremony
the
the oval.
John Boeve, stipulations was filed
officer and delegate of the organ
this beautiful city is the result party proceeded to one of the lead- should be. As time goes on I have
Richard Winter, 69, died at his dismissing the case.
ixation.
Mr. Diekema said further in brief: ing Chicago hotels, where they par- revised my opinions along those
o
home in FruitportTuesday after an
“We are happy to welcome you. took of a sumptuous wedding din- lines and I believethat the greatAlbert Corns of Chicago, who is
KRISTIAN
REFORMED
illnessof two years. He is surMISSION BANUitf WEDNESDAY happy in the character of our city, ner. The newly wedded couple are est Americans cannot be identified
employed at the Holland Clevis Co.,
vived by his widow and the followwith no tenement district, no un now spending their honeymoon by name alone, but by types. I
on West 10th Street,was suddenly
ing children:Mrs. L. E. Kline, Ray
Thr banquet attended bv 150 people at
painted homes, happy in our church here at the home of the bride’s say now it is the unknown soldier
stricken in front of the Raffenaud
and Fred Winters of Fruitport and the Woman'* LiteraryClub room* marked spires which rise above our con
who traded his identity for immorShop. River and 9th Streets, while
the beginning of the fourth annual confather, one mile north on Fainiew
Nelson of Saginaw. The funeral ference of the Christian Reformed city tented homes, happy in our manu
tality. He is the greatest Ameron his
his way to breakfast He was
road,
Zeeland.
mission worker* Representative*
are pr
ican, now and forever.
taken inside and a physician called will be held on Thursday with bur- eat from Michigan. Illinoi* and Indiana facturing establishments,happy in
“I believe that the man who
Hand hospital
He waa rushed to Holland
hospita ial in Spring Lake.
and dty miaaion atationain the midwest. our merchants. We have no cliques,
Nicholas Van Hartsma, Route 2, Four missions are maintained in Chicago, Catholic and Protestant work side WORK ON BLUEGILL POND OF gives a few hours each week studywhere an immediateoperation was
one in Hammond. Ind . eight in Grand
HOLLAND BODY STARTED ing to be a soldier is dedicating
performed for a ruptured ulcer of Zeeland, paid a fine of $3.00 in Rapida, and missionactivities ara also by side, and Democratsand Repub
his lifp to the greatest thing this
Grand Rapids traffic court for run- in severalother cities.
the stomach.
licans work hand in hand— that is,
The banquet began about t:80 o'clock
Mr. and Mra. John Huisenga of ning through traffic, while Arthur Wedneaday night with Rev. D. Bonnem* up until this year."
Work has been started on the country holds. Preparedness is not
only the price of safety, but of
Mr. J. W. Griest of Chicago, the bluegill pond on the grounds of the
East FourteenthSt, Holland; en Edwards of Hudsonville,paid aa toaatmaa'er. Short t.-!ka were made
peace. We are a peace loving naby Miss Gertrude Holkeboer of Grand Rap- principal speaker, had as his sub
tertained with a six o'clock dinner $10.00 for speeding.
Holland Game and Fish Protective
ida formerly of thl* city ; H. Fryling of
tion but still I believe as long as
last Friday in honor of their father.
Betty Jane Kosicki, a daughter Kellogivillo. Mich.. N. Tani* of Zeeland. ject "Our Profitless Prosperity,"an Association on M21 near New
there are standing armies in other
Mr. Ben Huisenga, who has reached of a Grand Haven merchant,was Rev. E M. Van Halsema and Mi»a E. address which dealt with changing Groungen.The new pond will have
countries,no matter how larve or
the age of seventy-eightyears. A knocked to the pavement and se- Smitter of Grand Rapids. Rev. J. Steig conditionsof competition in present a capacityof 160,000 bluegills. The
genga, J. V. nde Water of Chicago. Harry
three-course dinner was served to verely bruised by a passing motor- H. Overset.
day American life, especially pond will qot be stocked until next small, although a peaceful nation,
twenty relatives. Mr. Huisenga ist, who took the child to Hatton Devotions were led by R-v. H. Keegstra among retail merchants. As typi- spring. The new pond will be be- our man power should be prepared
and not untrained.We would be
formerly lived in Zeeland — Zeeland hospital,in that city. Later she of Holland fit the *easlonThursday after cal of the conditions he finds in
noon. Talks were also given by D. MelRecord.
,,nd ’'‘"r "ot '»
and Rev. B. H. Spaltnk of Grand investigationsthroughoutthe na- Ircw be’ HeeiT from* the^
was returned to her home. The
our national muscle.
a. J. Van De Water and also Mbs
pond is showing excellent
Since Grand Rapids will set child will live. The motorist did Rated
tion he told of an Oklahoma mer- The bassi po
Edith Van der Meulen of the Hebrew mis
"Th^
nations of the world know
lopclocks back at midnight September not give his name.
chant who said: “I netted $8,000 results. The bass fry are develo
sion In Chicago.
that America's strength has never
,000
ing
fast
enough
so
that
the
50
The
evening
program
waa
open
to
the
29 Holland and other cities in the
Mr. and Mra. Bod Hinga Hava returned public with principaladdress being made last year— but 1 can't find the
been put to dishonorable means.
fish can be planted in Black Lake
vicinity wffl no doubt do likewise to Uteir home on Central rent*. Mr
by Dr. Huisenga. a ChrUtian Reformed money!" “Businessis good and
The Revolutionary war was fought
That it appears, was the under Hinga attendedthe summer aeaeton at Col- missionary who waa formerly stationedin stable and has every indicationof and River some time next month. for freedom, the Civil conflict was
umbia Univeraitjr where be baa been work- China and India and who it now specialisInspectors
of
the
pond
believe
it
is
standing this spring when docks ing on hit A. M- degree and hii wife and
remaining so," said Mr. Griest
for emancipationof the slaves,
ing in leprosy. The Centralavenue church
were set ahead.
daughter spent the summer with her par
"Out of the eleven presidential the best in the state.
orchestra played severalselection*.
the war with Spain was to lift
ents in Ionia.
Thursday morning session opened at election years, seven were above
Vita Marasa, who runs the store
the heel of oppression from the
9 :S0 this morningin the 14th street Chr^pRev.
and
Mr*.
Jamc*
V«MfclM«l
and
Mrs H. Kroen of Creedman. Ohio, en- neck of a bleeding people who now
at the corner of Waveriy and Beech
average and the other four broke
family of Oak Park. III., racent KiicaU of tlan Reformed church with Rev. L Van
tertainedguest* from Creedman. Chicago.
Tree streets,near Grand Haven, Mr*. P. H. Scheulke.hava returned home. Laar of thl# icty in charge of devotionab. even. Why are people complain- New York. Grand Rapid* and Holland at have self-government. The World
was arrested for keeping a liquor A farewell party waa flven Gertrude Pro#. H. Scbultzeof Calvin College. Grand ing? Because many are doing busi- a dinner at her Dimmer eotUge at Jenieon war was not for self-aggrandisegave t Bibb talk followedby the
place and was brought to the Holkeboer Tueaday evening,by the MUaion Rapids,
Park
ment, not for gain, but to presene
message from the president.Rev J. Van ness without a profit.
county jail Monday. He appeared circle of the ninth atreat Chriatian Re- de Water, formerly of thl* city now di"Merle Thorpe made the statedemocracy the world over.
formed church Mr* Holkeboer will take
in the justice court and waived uo woak In the Grand Rapid* City Mia- rector of the Helping Hand mi»»lon in Chi- ment in Nation’s Business that 'A
Letter Brusse of Houtton. Texas I* a
"The religion of this fine old
cago.
examination.He was bound over aton.
business man must run like the guest of hii parent* Mr and Mrs. William town of Holland has been built
Brusse.
Mi** Beatrice Irene Fortney aubmitted
to Circuit Court on $600 cash bail,
devil to stay where he is.’ In 1921,
into the character of your young
to a toneil and rdenold operation at the BTATF POULTRY MEN
which was furnished.
VISIT LOCAL PLANTS at the peak of high prices, retailers
men. It is the cornerstone of this
HAMILTON
HollandhoapitalTueaday.
r£he telephone company of Allewere accused of being ‘profiteers “
community another example
Maryin Noteboom. Mr. and Mr*. J.
Tour I* Sponsored by Michigan Stat#
Mm delivered this week new cata Vogel and aon Leroy of Cortina. South
and Senator Arthur Capper had
Rev Frpd Vsn Dyke of Central Park. showing that you cannot get along
College at East Laailng.
Dakota wer# giteatl of local relative* Wedformer pastor of the church, had charge without religionand without
The
firat Mate college tour with the congress appropriate 560,000 lo i.ijoj^es
vithout God.
needay. Mr. Noteboom will remaia here
of the servicesst the AmericanReformed
three counties of Allegan, for a vialt and Leroy Vorel baa rone to purpose of putting Michigan in the front vestigate. The investigationshowed
The National Guards in Michigan
ehurc’'here
rark* in poultry industry,made it* first
Van Buren. and Caas. South Haven Grand Rapid* where he will attend Calvin stop in Holland Tuesdaynight. The idea the retailers were doing bu:;ine or
Mr and Mrs F K Maeon. M. and Mrs have a record and a lineage that
is placed first and Allegan is next College.
is the Joint work of Prof. C. G. Card a small margin of profit. In 1914 Joe Itaxelskamp attended the funeral of will compare with the greatest
their e'int Mrs. Helen Cumminx* at DunGeorge Mooi and family have returned nd Prof. J. A Hannah of the college
in order. The books are attractive
miliary bodies the world has ever
from an e^t-nded auto trip through Can and It is hoped to make this an annual the annual net profit on gross sales ninirville,last week Tuesday
typographically,are systematically ada and the eaatern Mate*
Mr. end Mrs Eugene Ten Brink of known and in years gone by the
event.
was 6 per- cent. In 1926 it was
Erstmenvillewere guests at the Jack Nio- greatest names of Michigan men
The tour started at the college where
arranged,and are more substanFred Beeuwke* of the Jamet A Brouwer
only 1.3 per cent. Department boer heme last week Friday
tial than their predecessors eve* Company ii having hii vacationthi* week. they were Informedthat the legisbture stores doing a business of $1,000,Ralph Vos and family are moving to are inscrolledin the honored list
voted an appropriationof 150.000 for ths
H. B. Warner of Anna Arbor returned constructionof a large new poultry plant
since the Bell company took possesHollandtM* week Mr* Vos was the of our national heros.
home Wednesdayafter a abort vialt here at the college,and would be releasedin 000 annually showed a net profit of "lucky lady" at the Holland fair, receiving
sion of the old lines.- Allegan with Mr. and Mr* Elbern Par aon*
"The United States of America
1929. but through the efforts of the as- 1922 of seven tenths of one percent. fhe Chevroletcoach which was given away.
Gaaette.
Rev. A. Kelier. pastor emeritu* will sociation the sum will be released at once. In 1925, five tenths of one percent, Mr. Vos has traded his property to Ben ran never ov^r-invest in its National Guards, for any investment
From the college the eighty poultrymen .2 yn 1926 and .008 so far in 1928. Bowmans of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worshey. conduct' the aervirea next Sunday at Graaf
Janet Tanls accompaniedthe Andrew is sure to bring big dividends in
at both morning and the afternoon inspectedthe plant at Lowell escorted there
who live near Agnew, celebrated achat)
service*.
by a Mate trooper. They were met at In the last income tax figures avail- Karsten family on a businesstrip to tenpreparedness, in safety, in chartheir twenty-fifth wedding annilest Wednesday.
Mr and Mr*. S. W Miller are taking lowed by Ottawa county men who es- able, twenty-ninehundredths of sing
Mrs. L. Kolean was called to Kalamaino acter, and in the building of magversary recently entertaining 40 n three-week*’trip and will visit at De- corted tliem to Zeeland.The Sllverward one per cent of the people of the
last week as a resultof an accident in
Hatchery of Poole A Plasman, the Wolnificent men.
guests at supper. The rooms and troit and point* in Canada.
verine Hatcheryof Henry Wiersma, the United States paid over 95 per rent which her mother was injured
New
black
and
white
marker*
were
put
"I was in Camp Grayling three
table were beautifully decorated
Mr. and Mrs Slotman, Mr and Mrs.
Grandview Poultry farm, owned by Mr of all the income taxes of America.
Up on the corner of 8th street and River
with flowers and silver. Mr. and avenue Thursday.One of the sign* ihow* Jacksonand Georg# Cabal, the breeding "Businessshowed great volume, Helton and Miss Alice Bos of Chicago were weeks ago Sunday, as men were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman la*t
plant of the Superior Poultry farm of
I called to service. At a given aigMrs. Worshey were the recipients the direction*and diMancd* to Zeeland C. J De Router and the Hlllvfew Poultry
production and distribution, hut no Monday
of many beautiful gifts, which were and Grand Rapids,given as nine and twen- farm owned bv Dave Van Ammen wera
Miss ChristineMeeusen of Detroitvisit- I nal men wheeled out from their
ty (even mile*, and the other »ay*. US-.11.
profits. The greatest need is for ed her sister Mr? Derk Brink during the
respectivecamps and as battalion
presentedby William Shoemaker Grand Haven. 21 mile#, Muakegon. St inspectedby the state men From there
they went to the Warm Friend Tavern In business to show a profit, because past week.
of Holland.
mile*. Saugatuck It. and Benton Harbor «0
Mrs Harley Schutmaat and childrenex- after battalion formed, including
thl* city.
it
is
out
of
profits
alone
that
beaumile# At present trafficI* being depect to move to Kalamazooin the near your Co. D., they were headed by
R C. Jackson of Jenison has charge
Tagging of trout that are dis toured from 8th to 9th Mreet during the
of the entertainment in thi* county. He tiful cities are built such as your future. She plans to attend the Normal large military bands and in unitributed in Michigan streams by paring.
estimates the poultry business In this toastmaster spoke of so eloquently, during the coming winter.
the Department of Conservation,
Edith Damaon returned to Kalamatoo county In the milliondollar claas and InMr. and Mi l Clarence Mason and son son they played ‘Onward Christian
schools are built, churches sup- Robert of Muskegon were week-end guests Soldiers.’ That is just what they
Thursday
where
ahe
is
in
training
at
the
tends
to expand and make Ottawa county
nrobablv will not start before
Brunaon Hospital having spent her taea
banner poultry center of the state. ported and living made possible. of their parentsMr. and Mrs. F E. Mason. are. They are soldiers of the
September or October. While the tion with her parent* Mr. and Mr*. H theEntertainment
Rev. John Van Zoeren of the Trinity
was provided at Jeni- Distribution in the past 10 or
15 Reformed church of Orange City, Iowa, cross, they are emissariesof peace
tage of non-corrosive metal have Damson. West 9th street.
son Park Tuesday evening by the Ottawa
years has been centeredin mail had charge of the morningserviceat the and of this fine concourse of men
County
Hatchery
Association
under
the
The
oil
station
operated
by
Bert
Beckbeen ordered, no definite date has
of Mr. Jackson.A program of order houses, chain stores and big First Reformedchurch. Rev. C. Roos of I bring greetings to Company D
been given for delivery. Brook, an of Wert Olive waa robbed Tuesday direction
night and ten gallonsof oil taken. Exam music and a boat ride on Black Lake department stores. 1 do not con- Holland preached. In the afternoon.
German brown and rainbow trout ination of the place by officers found were special features.
Mr. and Mr*. John Veen and children. to the superlatives of them all."
The American legion band gave
Wednesday morning the party visited demn any of these. When a man Mr. and Mr* Frank Mooney. Mr. and
will be marked in carrying out the l>adlock on one of the storage building*
had been broken off end the oil taken the Van Appledorn Brothers hatcheey. like J. C. Penney can be kicked Mra. Henry Ten Brink and daughter of a continuous program of excellent
experiment.
Lakewood
Farm
and
Lakevlew
Farm,
Holland
were
guests
at
the
Wm
Ten
Brink
from the drum
music during the spread and Jack
owned by Merlnu* Kole They expraaaed out of his home and become the home Sunday.
Grand Haven Tribune.— Rev. and
Peter Notier and John Olert and famil-| their appreciationfor tha splendidenter- head .of 1,000 successful stores I
At the conlUtory meeting of the First Bos favored the gatheringwith
Mra. Ernest Vanden Bosch are re tea motored to WhltcfDh lake and Lake tainment receivedwhile here and for the will pay that man a compliment. Reformed church held Monday evening,nine solos during intervals.
Harbor Wednesday
bids for the paintingof the exterior of th#
courtesy of the Holland-Zeebnd police deceiving congratulationson the
The program follows:
There is probably not a person here church were received. The lowest bid was
Mi** Maxine Mlchmershuiten received82 partment for their assistance.
birth of a daughter, Elaine, at the polnta giving her first prlte for summer
Toastmaster.lion. G. J. Diekema
From Lakevlew Hatchery they proceeded who would not be glad to be at sent in by Mr. Streeterof Allegan and
Invocation
-. John B. Vander Ploeg
home of Mrs. Vanden Bosch’s par- school work at Froebel school.Joeephlne to Bangor and Paw Paw and *pent Wed- the head of one of these big con- the work waa given to him.
AWer irk receivedsecond place.
The public schools will open Tuesday "Our Men"
neaday at Kabmasoo. where twelve other
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Mills
cerns."
In
conclusion
he
predicted
men
Joined
the
togr.
Sept.
4.
Misses
Lowe
and
Bultman
have
General Guy M. Wilaon
L 8. illman of the Old National kankj
•f Holland. The Vanden Boschs Grand
Thursday they Inspectedthe Battle that within the next ten years the been re-engaged as teacher*and the new
General John H. Schouten
Rapids,was the speaker at the Rore located at Weatherly, Pa., and tary Club luncheon Thursdaynoon. Paul Creek factoriesof the Kellogg Company keenest minds in America will be instructorsfor this term are Mr, T. T.
• Colonel Edgar H. Campbell
and
the
farm
et
Augusta
which
the
KelGorder and Miss Trigg.
hard, a former Hope college student,
"Holland'sMen" Mayor Ernest C. Brooks
re spending their summer vaca- Ob
Labor Day will be celebrated here, when "My Men"
was also on the program. Henry Winter loggs gave to the state recently. Thurs- working on the problems of the
Capt. Henry A. Geerds
tion in this section.
an Interesting program will be staged. Sen- War Songs .....
had charge of the program after which day evening they remained at Ann Arbor retail merchant.
Jack Boa
ator Seth Pulver of Owoaso, Mich.,and Atclub adjourned to the municipal air and on today. Friday will vialt the univThe Badger trophy, recently the
"Uncle
Sam'a
Men'*
Music was furnished during the torney G. II. Albert of San Antonio. Texaa
port to take a trip over the city a* guests ersity and end the tour at Bedford.
Hon.
Arthur
H.
Vandenberg
awarded the Holland National of O. E Srekely.
Amnog the prominentnoultrymen and banquet by Herb Van Duren s or- will be speaker!for tha day and music will
U. S. Senator
editor*on the tour are J. P. Gar lough,
be furnithed by the Caledonia band. A
Guards, Co. D, at Camp Grayling,
Egbert Beckman, deputy aherlff. has re..... American Legion Band
editor of Modern Poultry Breeder," W. chestra. The little Chervin girls, coloredqnrrtettsknown aa Huao'a Silver- Music
hu been placed in the show win- turned to Mayo Broe. at Roc he# ter, Minn. A. Down* of Romeo; E. G. Kilbourn of Anita and Selma, gave a Dutch tone quartet from Grand Rapida will pro- Here is the list of Michigan’s
dow of a local jewelry store. The Hta daughter. Miee Bertha Beekman. also Flint; Mr. end Mr*. Martin of Flint, Har- dance wearing blue and white cos- vide entertainmentalso. A ball game will finest and winners of the "Badger
went for medical treatment.
ry Burn# of Millington : Dr. L. E. lastly
be staged In the morning. An evening of
trophy is a beautiful silver shield,
Absentee ballot*may now be received of Grand Aaplds;Prof. H. L. Schrader tumes complete to the wooden music and motion picture has been provided Trophy":
hearing the inscription:"Presented from Oaear Peterson,dty clerk. Anyone of tha United Statesdepartment of agriCapt. Hinry A. Geerds. Capt. John Boshoes. They were accompaniedby by the committee.
by division staff officers of Wis- who le sure that he or she will be abeent culture.Washington. D. C.. R.uQ. Kirby. Miss Imogene Dykema on the
Prof. Stanley Bolk* who has been ate gart, U. S. Res. ; 1st Lt. John Bremer, 2nd
from
the city on primary day may vote East Lansing: Mr. and Mrs. Gerber of
trnling
summer
school
at
tha
university
Lt.
Oscar Johnson. 1st Sgt- Peter Tuinama.
consin to Michigan National Guard,

and

get real help with

your insurance. You
don’t have to wait for
an insurance salesm in
to

come around. Use

the

phone. Call 5016.

We make our

service

over the telephone the
.*

Hum

sort you like. Pleasant

at ike

OTTAWA

voiced people will

FACTORY
STORE

tell

you quickly and accura

ely just what you

want to know.

just like

VISSCHER-BROOKS

tke dealers do!

Just Phone 5016

Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5*6 2nd Flror

i

-

5016

always
welcome

Visitors

DR. E.

HANES

J.

Osteopath

Open

Evenintffl

M

Office at
Waal tth et
OffioaHoura: 9-11 A.
Mr.. It

It

and by appolntmaot

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-

Loaf

DbUnct

Rates Are SurprisinglyLow

For Instance:

$[2S

for
or less,

between

and

4t30 a. m.

Ym ob caflfeMfewtofpoiattaadtab
for tli# raBM

highway*

dmwm.

m.
for THREE MINUTES
7*)0 p.

BaSaa Si o<har points are proportionately

low.

.

From Holland

Alpena, Mich ............................................
$ 1.20
Champaign, 10, .............. . ............ 9 ........... 1.26
Indian.! poll#, Ie4 ..................................
116

a

Lima, Ohio

KBey.

....., .........

....... ......

.

..............

.................................
.......... 1.10

Well

......................................

U0
i.g

Mtmmtkk.

.......................................

m.

LOO

lit. ClanantMich ....................................1.06

Upper Sanduaky, Ohio ................ * ......... 1 20
Troy, Ohio ......... 1.15 Kenton, Obit ..... 1.20

The

rate# «naaad abate are Station eo-Slortu Days
frote 4: V) a. ate Sa 7*X) p.

|

.....,.

to:

ra

tea,

effective

t

Evtetinf Sttetoa ta Variow rate# an tSacHre from 7*00 p. n. tl
flflO p. aa^ and M$ah* SSatiaa te Srotiaw rate#.8*30 p. m. to 4*30
a. aa.

A

S>

aLmte fcati— taU

omAtefamaia so

>#

a

certain telephone

"aapana9 vfca anawwa at $be called telephone.
A Pi non (a ^wean i all, boortiBe more work i# Invoked. <jo#ta more
than a Suaiewro-SAotioncall Tha rate on a Pmorv^o- Person
cal

htiMaamaalaflboon.
AtitiWanal rate infoi anairm can* be secured
by caRhtg the long Dfrl—ea operator

S

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

of

Holland

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY
Sugar Cured

Picnic

Hims

(none better)

...... 18c

Sugar Cured Bacon Square* ....... .......... 18c
Freih Pig Legs... ...........................
lf*l
Fresh

Made H«mburger ......................
18c

Pure Pork Sausage
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast [young
Fancy Dill Pickles, a

Beef]

doz. ............

......

12c

........ lie

...........

'

now by making an affidavit to that effect Constantins: Mr. and Mrs. Webber of De- piano.
will Siwnd the remainder of hla vacation Sgt. Franklin J. Fazakerly,Sgt Lambert
organisation demon- with the city clerk. So far. only six ab- troit ; L M. Klevay, editor of Poultry
parentsMr. and Mra. G. J. Bolks. Gebben, Sgt. Martin Japlnga. Sgt Henry
Robert Bidlack, credit manager wlfn hit pi
strating greatest degree of mili- sentee ballots have been aent to Holland Tribune. Chicago and Prof. Leon Todd of
J. Rowan, Sgt. Donald Rypma, Sgt. Richof the City Ice 4 Fuel Co. of Flint,
people away from the dty. All of theee State (ftllege.
tary proficiencyduring annual field
ard Smeenga. Sgt. Oaear J. Van Anroy,
ballota *o far have been Republican ticke'*
enthusiastically
advocated the value
tO
Corp. Harry Baker. Corp. Ernest C. Bear,
camp of instruction,1928."
Rev. H. Keegstraof Holland delivsrad an
Mis* Clara Klomparenaand Miaa Grace of organising the credit managers ger at Grand Rapids; secretary- Corp. John Kempker, Corp. William Krult.-ddrsas
Wednesday
at
tha
9tli
annual
Holland painters and decorators
Pilgrim of Holland, accompanied Mr. and of large stores end other businesi treasurer, Earl
jht, manager hoff. Corp. Cheater C. La'Shagwny, Corp.
meeting of the National Union at Christian Mra. Phil De Weerd of Grand Rapids on
Neal Houtman,Corp. Henry Siegers. Corp.
Thursday were hosts to painters of school*
being held in Cldro, III. Rev. W. a motoring trip to Iowa and left Thursday. organizations into an association at Ionia.
B. Sterfenberg.Corp. Fred Voe:
Grand
r«ad K
Rapids and Grand Haven at Kok of Zeeland,waa alto on the
inw program.
I'lugism.
The board of directorscomprises James
that could work in conjunction with
Pvta..lit CL, Harry O. Bliss, Gerald H
basket picnic In Jenison Park.
Gerard De Koning and hb eteter
dster Loeilt*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. KaI|>HBrouwer the bureaus.The idea presented by Harry M. Long of Flint, Walter Bonnette, Cornelius Brewer, Eugene Da
60 painters came from Grand an automobileaccidentnear Grand
of East 8th street, a daughter Eleanor Bidlack was received by the con- Kirby of Lansing, W. F. Holmes of
De Koning. who were burned
and about 26 from Grand IV Koning had a drug .tore in Grant and June. Tueadsy. August 28. at the home.
vention and a committee was ap- Port Huron, E. P. Groseman of
Holland was represented has a number of relatives in thl* dty- Mr
Jackson and B. G. Oosterbaanof
A
miscellaneousshower
r
was
tendered pointed to effect a Credit Managers
The program was waa on hi* way to Grand Rapida to get Misa Gertrude Weatra by 1her mother and Association.
•appliesfor hb store.
sister recently. Tho#e presen
went were: Maaoort* urtder direcThe January meeting of the asThe following officers were electRev. James Wayer and family hava reSlarh, of Holland. turnad from a vacation which wag spent dames M. Huyser, R. Lem men. J. Remelta, ed Tuesday afternoon:President, sociationwill be held in Detroit in
R. Pas. F. Plump, A. Van Dyke. D. Oort,
Bosch and travelingthrough the east and eouth In- efbaan. B. Haight. C. De Witt. 8. Weatra. Floyd Miller, manager of the cred- the form of tristate convention,
f Holland, cluding a Bibb conference In Taoneeeaa A. Vender Wall. Mbsee Alberta Schlpper. it bureau at Pontiac; vice prerf- the states of Ohio and Indiana
and a ybit to tha Reformed church mission Either Kura. Minnie Brink. Flont Huyon enter- b Kentucky. I„ all tb*y traveled 2, WO •er. Gertrude Weatra. Hattie.
____________
meeting wttllTffichigan.The May
Bertha. denta, William Rorke, manager at
mltaa.
Saginaw,and J. C. Deremo, rnana- meeting will be beltf in Ypsilanti.
Jeanetteand Gertrude FU

awarded to

10c Early June Peas ...10c
10c Tomatoes .......... 10c
Saur Kraut, large can 10c Corn ..... ........ 10c
Buehler Bros. Catsup 10c Red Beans ........ 10c
P. 0. Soap 3 bars for 10c Post Toasties, Ig. pkg. 10c
Post Bran Flakes,

Raisins 1

lb.

pkg

pkg.....

Attention Farmers!

We buy Veal, Poultry and
Eggs.

Government Inspected Mtats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute*

1

Muskegon. y

_

[ Buehler Bros.,
HOUAND,

Inc.,

MICH.

34 W. 8th

'17,'

.-M.

Two

•

.;

-

'

>.

-

•
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Labor Has the Right of

Show Proves

The public and Christianschools
hare set for their annual opening
on Sept. 4th. Hope college will
open with a nubhc program on
Sept. 19th and Western Theological
seminary will open the new year
on the same day.
Egbert E. Fell will continue a;
superintendentof the Holland
schools for his sixteenth consecutive year and John J. Riemersma
as principalof Holland High school

•

Ottawa County

Fair Horse

HOLLAND SCHOOLS TO
Ol’EN SEPTEMBER 4TH

Goes Dry In
NEAR BFER WINS OVER

patrons closely watch
HURDLING IN ARENA

MOONSHINE AND
HOME-BREW H

Rather an interestingfeature at
Holland Fair Friday and one
that "brought the house down” was
the Ottawa county Republican can-

The sixth annual horse show at
Community Fair surpassed anything yet attempted along these
lines would indicate that new departure is not only growing in

the

didates for sherif..
For more than a week the wouldben has been looking for suitable
steeds and they were all set for
the go at four o'clock Friday after-

tian schools. The teaching force the horse show arena a no the horse
number about 20.
show got its full mead of applause
Few changes will be made in as the thorough bred:, were put
Hope's faculty.Edward D. Dim- throligh the stunts necessary to
nent will enter upon his eleventh

There was nothing slow about
those candidates for they tore arruyed in Jockey outfit* and the.;
looked well on the *ulky salt
Starter Jack Winning* gate his
instructions and it appear* the*
were not bound by the rule* of the
American Trotting Asaodationfor
he said “Boys, you can trot, run
or walk, NOW GO."

will

Ajh of
A'"

'

''U*

'™r U

Ti»» Ann! M

1G PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK

HoS

horse^ehow !it ' tho
a permanent thing, .» will
'

Mm

i. dean
«* 'tri"«
ti?H that are sent here from I'iffertetchern in the public schools.She
has been connected with the teach ent parts of the state.
The winner* in tholr rapaotivt rlna»M
ing force for 34 years.
follow
CUm 1 Threw- Bwlte4. Winn Friend
Flirt. Lu<y Mayfield.J. W. Illod
DEPUTY SHERIFF ON PARK IM>hy.
jjett,GrauJ napldt. , second. Bird. Robert
HUAI) REMOVED
Marl arlant'. Grand Rapid* : third.IlrookIn spite of the fact that Deputy fteld. T S I'eteraon, Wa«k»ioo: fourth.
Gail. T. Hampton Holt, Grand Rapid*.
Sheriff J. Rosier assured Sheriff
( Ia*» 2 I’oaie*. ridden h> children 12
Fred Knmferbeek that he did not year* or under, Nibbel Ink Notier trophy
strike Rev. P. P. Cheff’s windshield Firat, MorninK Glory. Rohimon, Allenan
with his club, but that the wind second.Bmiio. Galax utahli-.,( artle I'ark
third. Midget. Sam Spit,or and Fred Yoong.
shield struck the club, be has been FennviUe : lourth,Mcny Ik*. Annie Lowe
taken off the road by the Ottawa Hall. Grand Rapids
Cla»s T— Five-g*Ucd.open l\ I, Brown
sheriff.
Rev. Choff complained to Sheriff trophy:First. Jack McDonald. WilUnm

Our own Cornelius Stake tad,
veteran patrolman,drove
Mule. Holland’s
Archie Vender Wall, had a dteed
named
stiff in the bit _
_____ Homo
_____BlW.
But look what come* from

:

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

great annual

,

BLIZZARD PARTY.

U. S. Weather Forecast. A storm centeringin
the Carribean which recently devastated the Carolinas, Alabama and Florida is moving northward
and will break in the Big Pavilion Friday night,
August 31. Thunder, lightning and a howiling

Monday

Night, Sept. 3rd,

Labor Day

But lo
o anu
and behold
ocnuiu aiiuiuvi
another ^dry
victory in
in Ottawa county for
a Jump, in a trot, 1
run, in a
Beer comes under the wire

1
M

there are none
of the high

Motion picture program ending with three super
sjfccialfeatures.

”

OTTAWA
ACTOR A

“THE SKY-

William Boyd with Sue Carol in

SCRAPER

M

S

Sunday Night, Sept. 2nd
Richard “Sheets” Gallagher in

GREAT

“ALEX THE

STORE

Monday Night, Sept. 3rd
Delores Del Rio, Vera Lewis,
Last opportunity to hear Bill

Roland Drew

Bay your good

in

furniture direct
a. save 30% and

I

Donahue and

his

Orchestra who goes from here to the Drake Hotel,
Chicago.— First engagement The Chi Sig Preregistration

Dance

a

more a.

FUNDS ARE SOLIOTED
FOR SUNNYCREST SCHOOL

Cattle Excel

Grand Haven

The

first annual tennis tournato be held in Saugatuckwill

Tribune.

—

At

The

-- ^ j

1

ft

9

’

‘RAMONA.”

—

,?xsu^

at the

Poultry and

neck ami neck with White
.
followedclosely by Home Brew
with Moonshine almost distanced
no doubt waiting for night fall.
Waa there a trophy? We should
any so. "Andy Klomp" trottedout
with a nice, large, shiny, gallon
-m
measure of "near beer."
Anyway, the event proved
popular feature and all four aurfh
good sport* by
dates were voted
the thousand*who witneaaed the

liocal Fair downtown section of Grand Haven
ment
was filledwith school girls on Sattake place Thursday and Fridav,
August 30 and 31, when the men’s DOG AND PIGEON SHOW WERE urday soliciting for the Sunnycrest
School for Girls locstedat Holland race.
championshipof this SCCALSO RARE FEATURES.! by selling tags to all who cam*
' V'r“inta*Ga* “on will lie deemed! Entries have
their way. The charm and irre- YOUNGSTERS,JT APPEARS,
Clsia 7— Heavyweight hunter*.A. and J. been received from Holland, ChiThe Community Fair at Holland dstible appeal of the local girls,
MAKE GOOD FARMERS
Boone trophy : Flr»t, Ranger, Gaiax (tables, cago and other points. Valuable
second, Max, Charles Mci’lurstn. Grand prizes will be given. All thorn de- is u thing of the past but many drew 91106.39 from cltixcna.
Rapids: third, Glencoe. Mr*. Ckurhi Kirwere the comments during the paat
By C. P. Milham
rhen. Holland: fourth. Dan. J. Hampton siring to enter, register at Bird’s
Drug Store. Entriesclose Saturday week relative to the exhibitionof
Holt, Grand Rapids.
DRIVER
INJURED
IN
HOLLAND
Claaa H— Pair class three-galtedsaddle morning, August 25.
poultry and cattle. These were
Ottawa Boys and Girls
horses ; Fir*t, McFarlane stable* . Grand
FAIR RACE
exceptionallylarge and were augcharge of agriculturalagent
Rapid* ; second, Peterson stables. Waukamented considerably, at least In
ham made very creditable
ioo- third. Filith Osterlee. Grand Raphb.
With a double program to attract at the Holland Fair with
Claaa — Performance jumping das* off on schedule with Jack Winnings the cattle department, by the boys
First* Mr*. Charles Kirehen, Holland; sec- of Montpelier,Indiana, startei, and girls calf dub, a departure them crowds swarmed to the Holond, Lad, Charles McPherson, Grand Rapand he sure is the boy that will that has been so ably fostered by land fair Friday and broke all recids ; third. Brown Thrasher. Galax tablet
allow no unnecessarywasting oi C. P. Milham, county farm agent. ords for final day performance!.
Roger Van On and Rusael Kiel
CaatlePark.
In the 2:36 trot Charles Thrtne from Jamestown.
Henry 0. Robinson of Grand Rapida of- time and jockeying and ta »» anThe leading •xhlblior*In th* cattw 4*ficiated as judge.
Corn Club: Fred G. Speet, Hudnouncer of results he is difficult purtment wer#: John J. Nymhuli of RW* of Battle Creek locked wheels with
*.<t Grove. Kipi*l Bro*. Of Zcoiaiid, I**1* Gil VaaHoven of Zetland and
sonville,Bernath Ernet, Nunica,
to beat.
Mb hluan Reformatory. B. Knoolhuhl**
RACES AT HOLLAND FAIR ARE
Thrine sustained minor Injuries so and Herman Veldman from HudThe other race officialswere, Jim Fun oi HolUnd. the Fairfield forma
UP TO STANDARD
Nibbelink,superintendent of speed. by DaKIfina Bro*. of /-ee and. tho HU|- that he was unable to drive later. sonville.
crest farm* of Allegin. th« Crow 'ilf Both carts were damaged.
Handicraft Cub: Paul Washer,
farm* of Ooopowvlll* and I. BwmmoMV
Many minor accidents -------- Louis Showers and Russel Bosma
ar ^:,^rorrp”,vsn!,njt^of
.
Th? iwultrydapartmant wa* on* of U»« on the track during the afternoon from Grand Haven*
Holstein Calf Club: Production
of Thursday's r*ln wh.„ the tmk
{hf teri' JS. out (tandlnK feature* The building wa» and more than one lulky sufttained
Class, Geo. Boynton, Jeniron^Hm^
was good for ducks rather than John Kleis, Wallace Kiate and J. filhtl wllh rabbit*, ravle*.fancy ld««»o. broken wheels. Dr. Abliett snd
.log* and imuliry. There were about Si'*
West rate, who were on the f rounds, r 1 Schroeder,
fast steppers.
Nichols,all of Holland.
rabbit*, 50 iwlr* of ravlei.MPl
^
Mae Hiemstra Olive.
The events for Wednesday, whe n
The bln event Wednejd*> afterno.n 150 dog* and 600 bird*. Entrtai were attended
Officials expressed satisfaction
UteJ
the
itrong race card* which imir
the weather was ideal, were pulled
in? threi'
mirv -mvii*
i from Cedar Springe.Mufkegon..
were for *UkM toUlIng *1.2i»0. Th* first K,|amtw,.. Grand Rapid*, HolUnd and with the results of the entire fair, ton, Chas. Hubo*™, wcurovu
... .1.t __ A.... ...kll.itOTfiailtM
race of the afternoon **9 th« 2:18 I'W Other cities. A feature exhibit ronilsted
o
itrd' Schroetkr, Jameattmn.
for the 1600 stake of the Holland Furnace yl wo briMniPof i»tlcl miilUru
Yearling dais: Jarad
enteredby Hairy Yptn* of icclaed. BBRBAN REF.
company
WILL IIOI-D CONFERENCE and Howard Schroeder,
Five horse* were entered. Prlncea*1 at.
owned and driven b> William Jewell of
Calf Glass: Claude
Division.Mich., took first prii* money b>
ngki of Grand R*pid* ; poultry.Ted
The annual missionary conkr- Jamestown,Hattie Hiemstra,
trotting fourth plac* in *he first heat and El hurt of HolUnd
ic« of tho Bercan Reformat! and Geo. Boynton. Jenison.
In the sheep .k-nartmentUrge cntrle* enre
first in the next t«o. The cup signifying
fie
Jersey Calf
Oilf duly:
_____
the victory w>« given to the driver In fronl were made by E. M Mmn of *•*>"}* churcheswill b« held Labor day,
C Kelly * Son of Marshall and the Wll- Sept. 3, at North Park. Rev. R. Claaa, 'Maximo Hubhjsl.
of the grand stand by Mayor Brook*.
Imm*
farntk
of
MWdleville.
About
160
Second money was taken by Jay 0. W.,
Kuitert’ofKalamazoo will be chair- Calf Class, Esther Andre and
of C. P Wattle* of South Bend. Indiana head were enttrd by these firm*.
ert Andre, Jenison took all *
driven by F'-dman. Thl* horw took first
The agriculturaldepartment had « fS‘r man of the day’s program.
Speakers will include Rev. WilThe Allendale Farmer*’
dDpUy wa*
place in th* first heat, second In the sec- dispiar and the horticultural
ond and was lookedupon a* a itrong eon- larger than ever, with G. J. Dcur. fl. liam Swicr of Grand Haven, Ed- placed first In the Karmen
liumer.. 0. Vredeveld.J. I'lcWU of TaU ward Hoohema of Moline and Ja- class. Forest Grove placed
tcodti in the last heat, but came In fourth
Third money was won by Pluto Hart, l»nla and K Bdieon of Grand Rapid* a*
cob Bos of Fremont in the morn- and Zeeland third.
owntMl by W. H Roach, Bart, Mich., the leading exhibitor*. H. M. W*IU of
The earlinesB of the Fair predriven by Muxon. Thl* hors* won 2, 3. (he Graham Exi*rln>ent*Ution at Grand ing: Rev. Harry Bultema of MusE. Fourth was wog t>y Bud Dillon, owned R.pid* waa the judge- „ , _. kegon, Rev. Henry Bonnema of vented some of. the corn and poThe school exhibit *»• excellent. Dis- Grantl Rapids, Rev. Moses Klcrc tato club members from exhibiting
by G. H 7-lgWr of Jennings. La., lahing
play* were m..de by the Kihoola of Hollend
koper, it Jewish missionary from and these with the balance of the
and Zdliend from kindegerfen* to junior
Clara Barton Bln gen wood owned by E
C. Ramsey of Ijmslng took > 5. 5, landing high. They eon*l*tedof mechanical drew Paterson, N. J-» Rev. Do Vries, calf club members will exhibit at
In fifth and last place. The whole rai* ing. penmanship,fine art*. Unguar-., Philipine missionary and Fred W. the Berlin Fair September 18-81.
was exciting with plenty of action and arithmeticand other branches.
Four potato meetingshave bean
Post ms, evangelist ami song lead
The department of home economic* at
surprise*at th*> finish of each heat. Time
arranged by the agriculturalagent
er in the afternoon.
IrtrUit con«l(i«*ra!il»tt*nti«n. fcxhlbiU
wa« 2 10 1-2. 2:10 1 2 and 2 It 1-4.
for Sept 4th and 6th to study diThe second rare « h* the if* for three included Forest Grove Community rlub.
•eases and seed selection. «eetyear old*. First prire «as taken by Miss AllendaleFermer.' club. Ottawa boy*' and MISS VERA RISTO LOBES

v,.,.,

retail expenses

Saturday Night, Sept. 1st

I

TENNIS TOURNEY ON AT
SAUGATUCK TODAY

;

Dancing Afternoon and Evening

is it possible?

Beer.

baton. Waukaioo . second, Betty I^e. Miss
Knmferbeek that when he broke a Pantllnd,Grand Rapids third. Torn Bpy.
traffic rule at the intersectionef Robert McFarlanc. Grand Rapid* , fourth.
the Saugatuck and Macatawa roads White Sox, William Eaton. Waukaioo.
Class 4— Three-galted.over 16.2 hands.
Deputy Roster smashed his windW illiam baton trophy : First. Brown
shield.State police will guard the Thrasher, Galax stable* . iecxuid. Smoky,
intersectionhenceforth.
Robert McFarlane, Graud Rapids third
Aleita.Waukaioo Stable* fourth. White
Sox. William Eaton. Waukaioo.
Clas* 5— Fonie* over IS hands to 14.2,
for rhildrenun<ler 16, GooriraH. Huiienga
& Co. trophy: F'ir*t,Lord Dillon. B. Sherwood, Waukaioo : lecond, King, S»m
S pi tier and F'red Young. F’ennville; third.
Gail. J. Hampton Holt, Grand Rapids
fourth. Babe, Edith 0»terley, Grand Rapids.
Class 6 — Light weight hunters, Charles
McPherson trophy ; First. Brown ThratbCr,
Galax Stable* ; ,w..u.
second. Lad. ----Charlie*Merberton,Grand IUp«ds ; third. Polly T., H. .

blizzard.

how

land—

comes William Kooyers with
shine, while Roaema, living not so
far from the Robinson marshoa,
starts out with innocent littleNear

.

Friday Night, Aug. 31

Race

Sheriff

Popular

for his tenth year. Bud Hmga popularity with horse fanciersbut
will resume hu position as coach fair
air patrons
as well.
pat
in * thistles.
Their attention was divided beProf. Garret Hayns will ba the tween the rae^s, the special attracnew superintendent of the Chris- tions ami the horse show arena and

Our

^

'

Hudsonvllla.

£ Jcj"d'

at $3.50 per couple.

0.1.nwin

Thrine.

— —
-

*

J

W|

at

^RCHES

i

I

'.

fl

,

Every Person
who invests

in well selected real estate in a

growing

section of a prosperous community, adopts the su-

rest and safest method of becoming independent.
For Real Estate is the basis of all wealth.
Signed,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

|

Kitty who took three lints in n row. coming from behind in the final heat to win
over a hor*e which took a big lead In the
early part of the rare. This race wa*
for the MOT stake ..ponsoredby the Holland Merchants' association.
Second money went to Buiningdale Silk
owned by William Smith of Jackson. Thlhorse took second each time Harry J
with .7, 4 5. took third place over
Jaum* Hai. owned by
Stuart »f
Paw Paw which took 4. 3 4 The time ol
these heats were 2.17 14 Im the first.2 ID
1-2 and 2 It* 1-4
The third roee, the 2 12 trot, also for
a purse of fi00 was taken by St. Ruby,
owned and driven bv WilliamUvey of
Howell. Mich St. Ruby came over the
line first In all thiee bests of on> of th*
most excitingr ent* of the dar Her time
was 2:12 1-1. 2 16 1 2. and 2 12.
Second place went to Morgan '•*«•«>
owned and driven by J L Roach of Pinckney. Mirh with 3. 2. 2. Third was won
by Black liiw. ownen and driven bv . P
Cowham of Jackson taking 2. 1. 3
Star Bright owned by C. F. Cowham
of Jackson took fourth place In each

M

C H

girl*' chib*. Ra'enna. Zeeland. Chester
Heights,North Chester. Robinson. J*mi»
town. Georgetown.Marne and the mar
Sewing rlub of AllendaleThe house of
John und Mury *.** h Nature
The art lull!wa* -lockedwllh attractive
displays by Iwal merchant*. Tented »how»
^.•rc numerous “nil eonce** ion* cireeded
in number thoie of let yenr
Mayor
C. Br«K.ks pre«nted silver
trophic*to winner* In the «tnke race* on

E

15000

DAMAGE SUIT

Vcra Riito of Holland who sue^
John Bontekoe. also of Holland in
Circuit Court for $5,000. which she
claims a* damage* suffered in nn

ings are scheduled at the
P. M-,
School at Dennison
Sept. 4th and at Phil Lochman’s
farm at 9 A. M. On Sept. 60i at
Eugene Ten Brink’s farm in Allendale and at 2 P. M. at Joe Nader-

at

automobile accident which occurred veld'll farm at Jamestown.A colMay 29. 1027. on US-31 leading in- lege specialist will
oto Siugaturk. lost her suit.
Mins Risto wa.* confined to a “IN-A-G AIN OUT AGAIN

W<*ltie*day''i*pwd card.
IlnlbindBov S*out» were on the JobFINNIGAN"
The health booth rendered M>cci*l-ervire ho pit si for ten week* and wa*
Hailed into court three timea in
and the crowd* enjoyed thernaelve*.Fee* unable to work for several months,
attractvnn were of high order and the due to injuries to her spine. She two weeks is the record of Thoms*
firework* dt*plny Wednesday and Friday
wa* riding in the car driven by Devine of Saugatuck, an ex-World
evening*were brilliant and among the best
Bontekoe as n gratuitiouspassen- war soldier. He, with five others,
ever «taged.
ger, together with several others was brought to the Allegan county
who were spending «omc time at jail Aug. 11, for violationof the
MNKTKFN 1 FAR OLD
Macatawa Park. The other were liquor law. He waa released on
PE8FKTS W IFF
Mightly injured when the car turn- bonds of $1,500 and bound over
AND KIDS ed over, catching fire. Miss Risto to the Allegan circuit court Sauwas pinned under the car and was gatuck authorities again arrested
Victor Barringer, aged 19. of the last to be released, the evidence him last Thursday night for being drunk when he paid a fine of
Gun Plain township, Allegan showed.
Seventeen hundred In stakes were raced ''"til'),
Bontekoe
claimed h?
unify, was
V* XT' t*
arraigned
I l l*
before Jusuroii
' w v ws*.
..v waa —driving
- ---c* $5 and costa of $3.80. He waa
for Frida with some of the bc*d horse* Dee FiilUs E. Fiah Saturday on a carefully, not over 36 miles an hour, again errested Saturday on tlhe
1 on the Wolverine circuitcontending for
charge of wife de.sertion and fail- 1 when an oncoming car caught hi* same charge and in Justice Fidus
I prizes. Results were a. follows
Fish s court today wax
was senWarm Friend Tavern 1600 stake In the ore to support. He has two small left back wheel and precipitated E. Fish’s
ed to spend ten days in jail and
2 :20
_
„ •hildren.He waived examination, his car into the ditch. The jury tenced
1 First prize money to "Tod McKryo. furnished $300 bond, and was after .deliberation,brought in a pay fine and costs of $11.
owner. Joe Augcrot. Da'lslon. 1. I, 7.
o
verdict of no cause for action.
Second "Miss l.il-rtv A .worthy." S. H hound over to circuitcourt.
-o.
GRADUATE OF HOPE HEADS
Valkenburg,South Bend. Ind.. 7. 5. I.
-

I

have everything mentioned above

in the

1

I

Homestead Addition on the
the fastest growing

heat.

and most popular residential

section in a prosperous
ling price is lower

Hill

now

community. And
than

with terms more liberal.

it

the

sel-

ever will be again,

And a

trot.

“money-back

we

will build

you

of these lots right

Two modern houses on West Twelfth

Bnilding

*

, „

_

Raven-Kramer-Raven
Colonial Theatre

.

---

-------

New

money,

time to pay.

4433

^

HOPE GIRL WILL SAIL FOR
INDIA SEPTEMBER 6

HOLLAND SCOUTS
AWARDED HIGHER RANKS

than you can build for yourself. I’ll give you

Phone

i

Third. "Udv Delight."J T. Webber, Detroit. 6, 4, 2. Fourth. "Gail Ornsby. B
T. Birney. Ionia, t. 2, *. Time 2:12 1-4:
2:13 1-1: 2: IS.
Mayor'* cup. three year old trot, purse
scout advancements have
• 1600. “Ml** Guy.** owned by K. W.
Hull Detroit. flr*t each beat Second, been announced by the office here.
“DUmond Dcwe»." J. L. Roche, Pln«tkn«v. • he highest being the awarding of
Mich 4. 2, 2. Third. "Grtce B, L. K. ••ugle scrut palms to W. Preston
Batten. Detroit.2. 4. 3. Fourth. "Poor
Ounce “ Dr. Pljm Eorle. Grand Rapid*. Bilz, scoutmasterof troop 3, and
cout Everett Husted of troop 6.
S. S. 4. Time 2:20 1-2; M# 1-2: *:I* »-<*
The 2:25 part, pum of 1500. Plrtt
They had previouslyattained the
prize money taken by "Bad Dillon," owned
rank of eagle scout and by earning
first
by G. B. £4*1*. Jennings. L«
beat Second. “Rule*n. J. T. Webber, five additional merit badges are
Detroit,4, 8. 2. Third. "Galon AilwfT.'' entitledto wear the insignia with
R. M. Maxson. Grand Rapid*. 2. 6. 8. the extra decoration.
Fourth."GroriPe Hall." C. T«;lor Cc*^*Scouts in this part of the county
vlllr, 5. 2. 5. Time. 2:1« 1-4, 2:18 I-*.

now and

a better home for less

I

—

clause” ip the contract for your protection.

Buy one or more

.

Phone 4433

Street for sale at a bargain.

MISSION SCHOOL IN JAPAN
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Hope College graduate and missionary pastor of Hope Reformed church ta
this city, has succeeded Rev. D. C. .
Ruigh, also a Hope graduate,
irindpal of Steele Academy at
agasaki, Ja
its career of
prosperity in educational work for
Japanese boys many years ago under the supervision of Rev. and

Miss Esther

Jane* DeWeerd, recent graduate of Hope College,has

September6 as her sailing date
from New York City for India. She
will become a missionary for Trinity Reformed Church. The local
church recently showeredher with
many useful gifts. Miss Helen R.
set

m

The^choKgan

Zander, a classmateof Miss Dc
Weerd and recent presidentof
Hope Y. W. C. A., sailed last week
for Japan, where she will become
engaged in educational work for
who have been advanced are Julius
2:18
_
three
. yr. f
The 2:17 trot, purse of MW. First prl* Wagenatr of troop 7. Third Reo
"Grarina Nutwood." owned by G. W formed church, and Raymond SoutSlaughter, YpaUnoU. S. 1. 1- ..Seco^' er of troop 17, Episcopal church, ONLY BOAT IS NEEDED
"EdKar Worthy," R. D. MeLwn. Hartford.
TO GET HOLLAND PIKE
1, *. 3. Third. "C«n4ot*tout, 2. 4, 2. who were advanced to the grade of
It’s not a frequent occurrence
first class scout
Time. 2:16 1-4,2:14 14 and 2:16 Mthat a fisherman catches a fish
Merit badges awarded in or near
-O
without hook or tackle. Ben Lugers
Holland are John Coed, Jr., troop
ALLEGAN
GROWER
of Park township, however, reDROPS DEAD AT HOME 8, Holland, woodcarying,Eugene ports he did the trick. Here's the
Prins, First Ketormed
..
Reformed cnuren.eie*.
church, elec- k

1-2.
™IT

I William H.

Shirley, 72, promi-

nent fruit grower .of Millgrovc,
Allegan county, dropped dead in
his home late yesterday.He was
born in Millgrove and had pa^d
his life there. Surviving are the
widow and three sons, Tracy, Allegan; Roscoe, South Bond. Ind.,
and Maxwell, San Diejjo, Cal.

iruup
S'

M

At
:sr":wS‘ojrE.
-----

* M«

Mrs. Albert Oltmans, who have

with
bren/connected
• ...........,

-

years.

rolled, accord tog to a " *

Mr. Hoekje U a son
Rev. John Hoekje,
pioneer minister in
Church in America,
of Hope’s class of
been connected witr
sion for 21 year*.

----

ra cast his line and got a
pulled in a perch. The
On
J. Kamphui* and Raymond Van pike, however, chased the perch Willite,
and
lumped
into
IlW the
uin boat. Lugers
Evck, promote* to rank of patrol
white Mrs. Lugers church,
leader. Lone scout Aloysios Pale- clutched it
pike measured 19 Olive t
nick, personal health and public yelled. The
-----

..MB!
strike. He

mm*.

I

health.

'hi

inches,

missior

work in Japan for more than
years. About 465 pupils jwre

—

THE HOLLAND OTT NIWB
Gertrude Beltman, Dorothy Kamer- guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nauta of
ling and Amy Van Lento motored this city.

locals

to Lansing Friday. They

visited

the college, eapitoland other placF. G. Geiger is attendingthe
es of Interest, and returned home
meeting of the national council of
Miss Dorothy White who spent
scout executives and will make a
Two DCTSOM wen? arrestod by with
the past week in that city.
report at the sessions. He was
tUto police at the fair grounds for
accompanied by Mrs. Geiger and
tamperingwith parked autos, and
Cornelius Andre, former, sheriff
son Gerald.
wore taken to Grand Haven.
of Ottawa County now residing at
Jenison spent Friday In Holland.
Bert Hadden was fined $10.00 on
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nbbelink of
Mrs. Georgia Brietmier of 210
a chirge of being drunk by Jus- West Fifteenthstreet, age 80 years, Miami, Florida are guests of relatice Charles K. Van Duren Satursuffered a paralysis stroke last tives and friends of this city. He
day morning.
was a former secretaryInf the
Friday.
Holland Community Fair and was
Engele Bojama of Grand Rapid.*
Mr.v Nella Vander Meulen, pro- one of the most interestedvisitors
passed away last Thursday and
bation officer of the public schools, at the grounds during the fair.
Ansral services were held there
Tuesday. Mrs. Bojama was for- returned from Californialad week.
She spent nine weeks in the west, Spring Lake, which is growing
merly Sena Piers of thi> city.
visiting national parks and tour- as a fine residential district, is ciring the western states.
culating petitions to secure a charThe Dunton drain, one mile lu»H
ter adapted to the needs of the vilin Blendon and Olive township*, h
'P T ard of Public Works began lage. It has been operated under
two ‘and one-half mile long dram
w ik on laying the new water a blanket charter issued by the
in Holland lownahip nre to be
main* on Eighth street Monday. state but its development makes
cleaned and repaired. Bids will be
the change necessary. Walter Mclet for *ADie within a few weeks
Hugh, William Pellegrom,Frank
Mr-. E. E. Takken returned to
by the county drain commission.
Soholten, W. D. Spencer, Wm. A.
her home in Chicago Saturday by
Bill, William M. Connelly, D. M.
Mrs. Harry White accompanied boat and was accompanied by Mrs. Cline and George S. Christman are
by the Misses Muriel Do Vries, E. Nauta. Mrs. Takken was the among those circulating the petitions.

Joshua

SHERIFF

For

Lehman

C.

oj

Otlawa\County

CANDIDATE FOR

TREASURER
OF

OTTAWA COUNTY

s

On

FREEZING BY HEAT
A NEW THING
Freezing by heat, with the same
gas you use for cooking— this is the
lattjst development of science in
the field of automatic refrigeration.
This moat paradoxical of inventions— ice from heat— was the discovery of two Swedish studonta
who developedthe idea while attending the Royal Institute of Technology at Stockholm. With the
completionof their device they
solved a problem that had baffled
science for more than a hundred
years — freezing without the aid of
machinery, valves or moving parta.
So perfect ia the invention that
once the tiny gas jet has been lighted the refrigerator continue* to
oi>erate indefinitelywithout further thought or concern. The reason for its noiselessnesalies In the
fact that it is physiochemicalin
action. In other words, heat ia applied to a steel unit containing
chemicals.This causes them to
change form— from liquid to vapor,
to gas, to liquid. In the process
they absorb the warm air from the
box in which the unit is installed.
As the system functionsas long as
the heat is applied,the result Is a
constant low temperature'which
protects food from germs, yeaat
spore* and decay.
A short time after the students
completed their invention the
American rights were acquired by
Servel, Inr., for more than two
milliondollars- probably the highest price ever paid for a clasa room
idea. After giving it thermoS^nflc
gas and water control it was ready
for the American market. It is
now being introduced in Holland
by the Holland Gas Company. The

name of this

new

ice-makerIs

Electrolux. It is obtainablein several pastel shades of enamel finish
to fit the modern ideas in kitchen
decoration and the box is cork insulated and porelain lined.

the Republican Ticket

Primaries Sept. 4. 1928

WORK

PROBATE
COURT IS INCREASING

IN

without noise or moving party

In a compilation embracing cases

Ottawa County probate court, it
evident that in recent years there
has been a tremendousgrowth in
th? work of this rourt. From 1846
to January 1, 1917, a period of 72
years, there were 7755 cases as appears of record in the Probate Ct.
for Ottawa County.
From January J, 1917 to August
1. 1928, a period of eleven years and
seven months, there were new cases
both in Probate and Juvenile
Courts. 4875.
Judge Danhof states that when
he went into office.January 1. 1917,
there were probably 1000 cases or
more in progress, of settlement so
that the judge has heard and passed
upon about one half of all the cases
that have come before the Probate
Court since 1845,
Any one who has a grievance,or
who is dissatisfied with the decision or ruling of the court may appeal to the CircuitCourt for relief.
During his term of office, there
w°re only ten appeals to the Circuit Court, of which six cases were
dismissed by mutual consent of the
parties; one dismissed by the court
for want of prosecution; one affirmed by the court; one affirmed by
the court in part and reversed in
part
That there has been such an increase n business is due to the fact
that new laws have passed giving
the Court greater jurisdiction; one
particularlyrelating to the enactments as to the so-calledMothers’
Pension; the statues providing for
surgical or medical treatmentfor
afflicted adults and minors who are
without means to defray this expeite; the law providing for treatment of habitual drunkardsor addicts in State Hospitals; and the
la'Y giving the Probate Court authority to compel sons or daughters to support dependentparents
when they have the ability to do so;
laws to provide for the blind, and
those who arc afflicted with tuberculosis; th? insane, epileptic, feeble
minded, paralytic.
All of these laws, humanitarian
and charitable in purpose, have
greatly enlarged the originaljurisdiction of the Probate Court which
had principlyto do with the w-ttlem-mt and distribution of estates of
deceased persons, the court being
particularlycharged with the duty
to safeguard the interest of widows
miners and those under legal disin

Cornelius Steketee

Benj. H.

Candidate (or Republican
Nomination lor

Under

An

SHERIFF
of

Rosema

Sheriff 192

3-

’24

Officer lor 16 Years.

Primaries Sept. 4, 1928

Thanks for Your Vote
*

OTTAWA COUNTY
Have served the City ol
Holland as Police Oflicer
for 20 years of continuous
service, and 8 years as Deputy Sherifl in Ottawa Coun-

%

IP

Richard Overway

ty-

Candidate for
I Solicit

<’

is

Yonr Support

County Treasurer

The Republican
Ticket

Peter J.

Rycenga
18 years City Clerk

RepublicanCandidate

For—

—

and

4

years City Treasurer of the
City ol Holland.

COUNTY TREASURER
For—

—

Otlawa County
Solicits your support

on

a record ol

proven efficiencyand courteousattention to the duties ol

oftice.

PRIMARIES, SEPT.

(

1928

4,

A. E. Vanderwall
Ottawa County Candidate For

SHERIFF
On The Republican Tkhet
Solicitsyour support. 2 years in
secret service

work. 15

years

military service.

Primaries September

4.

1

James J. Danhof,
Judge ol Probate, lor

Ottawa

County, lor the past twelve
years is a candidate lor renomination, to succeed him•eli at the Republican Primaries on Sept. 4, 1928.
He is thankiul lor the
confidencethat the public

him and

il

re-elected will continue to
serve the people, as in the

last, automatic refrigeration
that is really automatic.At last,
a refrigeratorthat gives you constant
low temperature, plenty of ice cubes

—without noise, without vibration,
without moving parts or mechanism,
without requiring any care or attention.

The unique principle of the Electrolux
is just as simple a process as heating
a kettle of water— and as constantas
perpetual motion.

The new household marvel has a
refrigeratingliquid hermetically sealed

The first Civil War widow to receive her extra allowance of $10
» month, secured payment through
the local Red Crass office. Widows
over 75 years, were allowed this
$40 a month, by congress. If any
do not get their increase by Sept.
30. they should inform Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren who is in charge of the
Red Cross office.

Your support

Rev. J. J. I>anting of the First
Orthodox Baptist Church took several people to Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon where he held a bap-

will be high-

tismal servicein the Second Orthodox Baptist Church.

endless cycle of expanding into vapor

and condensingback

PROBATE

FOR SHERIFF

Charles H. McBride who has
been visiting with his mother in
Owosv), has returned home.

of Allegan County

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
|

Victor, route 4, a daughterVivian

on August

to a liquid again.

For Ottawa County

W

—
Benj. Lugten
Sheriff of Allegan County

BERT
It 34yeart

OTTAWA

VOSS

old. Hat been *

County
good dean

resident of Allegan

is a candidate again lor the
Republica.i nomination of

all hie life. Hat a

record. It now serving at
constable in hit

SHERIFF
of Allegan

County

ship.

Was

own Town-

assigned to Mili-

tary Police duty during his
entire period of service in
the World

by

War.

Qualified

training, experience,char-

acter and ability to offer his

Primary

Sept.

4,

1

name

for

your consideration.

Primaries September 4.

FACTORY
STORE

or

yearly

basis the Electrolux will cost you less
than any other refrigerator. You can

to

pay for it over a period of several
months. Come in and see this new
wonder-workerin action today-no
obligation.Look it over, view it in
action, and ask all the questionsyou

sci-

want

ELECTROHliX
REFRIGCRA7CR
MAM

ST

S3VH

gp

mmmmm

GERRIT

W.

.

Marked

KOOYERS

with beauty

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of t

Everlasting

*

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”

CANDIDATE FOR

JUDGE OF

The most

y

When you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

as

'vfX

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

&
£/*

year* ago.
Worked on farm in summer.
Educated in Public School*
and Hope College at Holland.
Graduated from U. ol M.
Acted

'{Mark Every Qrave'*

always.

Was born 62

Supervisorand

wa* Member

delicate carv-

ing retains its beauty

PROBATE

Monument

VAN EENENAAM

,

EverlastingBeauty

Stad uoaumm. to.

.

ia W. 7th Holland,inch.

Markers

m. mto

Authorized Distributors

Republican Candidate for

of legislature,

serving on important commit-

STATE SENATOR

tee*.

Married and has five

you can give him.

at the

On either a weekly, monthly

holm, Sweden, in 1922, it is now used
extensively abroad and already there
are thousands in use in this country.
It is offered to the women of the
United States by Servel, Inc., a com-

chil-

Muskegon and Ottawa

Counties

The Southern Michigan Light and
Power company are building a new take the lessons.
Moved by Trustee Beeuvvkes,
power line from Coopersville to
Eaitmanville and are asking for a supported by Trustee Wichtrt,
franchise in Allendale township.
that the recommendation be adopt*
The company, has received many
ed providedthere is no expense
applications from residents who
wish

jniniiioiiimiiiiiionuiiiiiiiioBimiHiiioiniiismioiiiiiiMiwoiawiHonniBniiiDiawninoiffliiwiiioinmiiiiiitinininoMi

! WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor! 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Primaries, Sept. 4, 1928

%

it

entists at the University of Stock-

highly appreciated.

dollars

Pay euyot* use

215 River Ave.

Will thank you for any support

saving

as a pioneer In

HOLLAND GAS CO.
CO

Your Support will be

Upiiblkan Prlmarlat Supt. 4, 1*28

i

Costs Bttie to run

in use

and proved. Invented by

i

electric refrigeration.

For six years this refrigeratorhas been
tested

dren.

20.

Ingot Iron

Thousands now

law *chool in 1899.

Duren

- Candidate for—

I

is light a tiny

gas flame, and this liquid starts on an

Mr. and Mrs. Scholton and two
children of Inwood, Iowa and Guy
Van I. ant of Edgerton, Minn., have
been visiting at the Poelakker home
at Graves Place last week.

lyappreciated.

of

do

in metal. All you

pany already famous

liquid never deteriorates; never
needs replacement.
With no moving parts, you are not
only saved all noise but also all
chance of future mechanical troubles.
The Electrolux Refrigeratorwill last
you a lifetime.From the walls of

the extra-thick solid cork insulation,
every detail is built to last.

wear out

revolu*

refrigeration

The

rust-resisting Armco

No noise— nothing to

fast

is

lionizing old methods of house

AT

past to the best ol his ability.

JUDGE

jjlfe

new principle that

startling

ability.

have placed in

Charles K.Van

A

electric service in that town- to the school district.

HOLLAND,

• -

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinib ol

.nd SEPTIC TANKS
Thets sre espwullr sdspable in

ELECTRIC PUMPS

installed. Guirsnteed.

outlying and rural districts.

.

members voting aye.
Same committee recommended
that the salary of Dr. Frances Domestic
142.04
Howell, orthopedicphysician, be School Supplies ....... 46.83
Board of Education
increased from $20.00 to $25.00 Library .............. 3-60
per week.
Printing .... ......... 25.08
Moved by Trustee Mooi sup- Light, janitors’ supply -- 63946
Holland, Midi., Aug. 13, *28
The Board oi Educationmet in ported by Trustee Geerlings, that Fuel ................. 1,240.57
regular session and was called to the report be accepted. Carried, Repairs ..............549-04
all members voting aye.
Interest--. ----- ------ 7.643 75
order by the president.
Members all present except The committee on claims re- Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes,
ported favorably on the following supported by Trustee ArendsTrustee Miles.

ship.

Carried

MICHIGAN

all

Science

had been purchatnd

to net

$475.

Filed.

The president reported the fob
lowing standing committees.
a joy second
Teachers— TrusteesGctrlinge,
Mooi, Wichers.
only to the
Schools— Trustees Miles, Brousatisfaction of
wer, Vander Hilt
Claims and Accounts— Trusbeing able to
tees Brouwer, Vander Hill.
Ways and Means — TrusteesV
the fine fnrnitnre ^ Trustee Wichers opened with bills:
horst, that the report be accepted
Wichers, Geerlings, Leenhouts. \
Offie Supplies ......... $ 21.95 and orders drawn lor the several
you've hoped
T '/he minutes of the previous Telephone ............ 30.85 amounts. Carried all members Building and Grounds — Trustees Beeuwkes, Mooi, Arendtto own' meeting were read and approved. Board expenses ........ 76.40 voting aye.
Th$ committee on schools re* Teachers’salary — * ..... 14305.18
The committee on Ways and horst
commended that piano lessons be Text books ........... 135.69 Means reportedthat $10,000.00 Board adjourned.
given to children who desire to Manual Training ......
4.82 oi the sinking fund appropriation I?HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec’?,
.

buy

.

.
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HOLLAND CRT NKWS

ZEELAND

11680— -Rap. Sept. 8
nic was held at Allegan County
OLIVE CENTER
park Thursday, Aug., 23. The pic
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
Commencing September 4th, the nic was well attended.
Thomas Shehan and diughten. bele Court for the County of Ottawa.
local public library will be open
Mr. G. J. Jager is reported to Irene and Marie of Wejt Olive have Al • session of uid Court, held at
during' the following hours: Mon- be seriously ill at his home.
returned from Canada, Mr. Shehan the Probate OfBce in the City of Grand
day?, 1:80 to 4:80 P. M.; Tuesdays,
visitinghis birthplsce and calling Havan in utd County, on ih# 14th day
1:00 to 4:30 and 7:00 to 8:00 P. M ;
PORT SHELDON
on many old friends.
of August A D . 1928.
Wednesday,9:00 A. M. to 1:00 P.
Accordingto the clerk, 36 new PrMent; Hon. Juums J. Danhof. Jwtgf
M.; Thuradaya, 9:00 to 12:00 A. M.
Mrs. Mary Kittjndorf died at her names were put on the registrationof Probata
Fridays.1:00 to 4:30 P. M. and 7:00
In the Matter of tha but* at
summer home in Port Sheldon book.
to 8:60 P. M.
STEVEN (ASUNDER, Deceased
Mrs. Ray Bell has been a recent
township
Tuesday
evening
of last
James C. De Free returned from
guest
of
her
father,
O
Banks.
It
appearing to the court that th*
week, and her body was sent to Chithe Mayo Brothers hospital last
The srhoolhouse has been re- R r fo
or praaantation of claimi againat
cago. She has spent the past seven
week Tuesday, where he submitted
said estateshould b* limited, and that
summers here and has made many painted by Henry Mulder.
to an operation about five weeks
About one hundred people at- a time and place be appointed to re
friends who are mourning her
ago. He is doit^ well.
death. She was in business36 tended the Kraai reunion at the ceiva, eiamina and adjust all claims
The John De Jonge family reyean and had planned to retire. farm horns of Leonard Veldheer at ami demands againat Mid deceased by
union
held at the new city
Her family from Chicago and a East Crisp, last week. Jacob' F. and before Mid court:
park in the city of Zeeland on SatIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
sister, Mrs. Elisabeth Bouman of Kraai and family and Mr. and Mrs.
urday afternoon and evening, AuTrcynor, Iowa, were at her bedside Franklin Veldheer were among deceasedare required to present their
gust 26th. This was the aecond anthose present.
claims to aaid court at said Probata
nual reunion of thia family from when she died.
Part of the roof was torn off the Office on or before the
She
is survived by her husband
originalpioneers and was attended
barn of Charles Bartels and several
Ludwig Kitiendorf.6697 Kidte
Rid|
18th da? el DecemberA. D , 1928
by 160.
avenue, Chicago and three daugh- grain stacks were destroyed during at ten o'Jock in the forenoon,said
A new 600 gallon a minute Ore
ters, Lillian, Anna Marie and Elis- the severe storm last wesk. Other time and place betnk hetaby appointed
truck has arrived in Zeeland for
abeth all at horns, and two sisters buildings were upset and trees for the eiaminationand adjustmentof
d>monafration purposes and is beMn. Bouman of Treynor. Iowa and blown down in this visinity.
•U claims and demsnda aAatnst said
ng assembled now. The truck will
Inspectorsand clerks for the pri deceased.
Mrs. Anna Schafer of California.
be. given every teat, the American
mary electionto be held Sept. 4,
La riranee and Foamite company Funeral serviceswere held Satur- have been appointed by the town It is Further Ordered. That public
have dgrecd to make the demon- day at Bentley chapel with interotic* thereof be Atven by publication
ment in Rosehill cemetery,Chi- board.
of a copy of thisnrder for three succea
strationand then to await the decago.
live weeks previous to aaid day of
oision of the dcodIc at the tpecial

ZZ'

v

OVLmm
m^>

1

PRIMARY
ELECTION

wo

B. 8TEKETEB
PRAISED BY E. A. STOWE

THE LATE

E. A. Stowe, Michigan Tradea
man Editor, praiaaa hia old friend,

election to be neld later.

city, in hia department “Out
Around." In hia editorial he eaya:
"The death, funeral and burial of
Bastian Steketee were in keeping
with the character and career of
the man. Nature and circumstance
drew the lifeline of hia portrait. Hia
inner nature was one of warm kind
ness, fine analysis and everything
which goes on around the average
human being. The problem of so-

welfare and economic betterment awoke in him an unusual
source of keen sympathy. He was
cial

not automatic in his sympathies. He

was not reversely cold. Up to the
day of his death, he was the kindspirited, clear thinking, observing
spirit which marched upward and
onward to the horiion of his career.

BBECHWOOD

--

-o

EA8TSAUGATUCK

the lat« Bastian Steketee of thia

Reformed Church had a few more
of a copy of this order for three aocrepresentatives than any of thceasive weeks previous to laid day of
otnen. 181 childrenunder 12 were
Ilb78— F.xp Sept 15
hearing in the Holland City Newt, a
found and 79 young people who STATE OP MICHIGAN - The Probate newspaper,print'd and ciiculated in
were eager for sem: kind cf an
said County.
C
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
organisation. It was a fir? piece
At a sessionof said Court, held at
JAMES J DANHOF.
of summer work. Mr. Hinkamp the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Judge of Probate
has completed his service and Haven in aaid County, on the 25th day A true ropy—

KEEP OUT OF DEBT
Debt

is a

DEMON

Don’t let him club

Keep out
•

.

Put and

of his

who

YOU

YOUR

and

way.

your money in the bank where it
from your own TEMPTATIONS

is

to

•pend it foolishly.

START SAVING REGULARLY
We

YOUR Banking

Invite

People’s State

NOW

Business

Bank

Holland, Michigan
'Home of the Thrifty"

appearingto the court thit the

I

CORNELIUS VANDEN ENDF
LOURINA VANDEN ENI*E.

11728 -Exp. Sept. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.tr

Mortgage**
Court for the County of Ottawa
Dated June 19. 1021.
At • session of said Cnurt, held at FREH T MILES.
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand Attorney for Mortgage##,
Haven in Mid Count?, on the 21st dar Buelnves Address. Holland. Michigan.
of Augoat A. D., 1928,

Present; Hon. James J. Danhof,

Expires Sept 8

Judge of Probate.

MORTAGE

HALF.

In the matter of the Estate of

WHEREAS,

HEATING COOLING
-

A

SYSTEM

REVOLUTIONARY
DEVELOPMENT
20%

30%

Advantages never before availablein
any type of home-heating equipment are
now put within easy reach of every home

sizes and saves

owner by the Holland Vaporaire System.

just perfect ventilation.This

This developmentobsolete*all previous

equivalent of more than a fan to each

methods of home heating and establishes

hot weather

to

in fueL In

it circulates delightfully

cool air into every room.

No draft—
means the

new standards of comfort and convenience. One simple, economical system
warms the home in winter— cook h in
summer— and provides perfect circula-

room— with one central control— at an
operating cost of about a cent an hour
for electric current. Investigate Holland
Vaporaire. See how it andquates all
other ideas of home headng. Get all of

tion of fresft, clean, moist air at all times.

the facts before you buy or build a

Combining exclusive patented features
that are years ahead, Holland engineers

home, remodel an old one or repair your
present headng system. Do this without
obligation. Just sign andmailthe attached
coupon or telephone our nearest branch.

have perfecteda system that meets every
essential

requirementfor homes of
For Address of Nearest

all

Branch

new

Look In Your TelephoneBook

HOLLAND

HEATING
END!

MAKES

_

Street

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

4

133 E. 8th

_

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

phase
call

Without obligation on mvVert,
Have > Holland anas
Name

_

!

Address

Send me literature
Send your repair man

Phone 5247

default has been made In
EDWIN ST. JOHN, Deceased
the payment of moneys securedbv a mort
tag* dated th* ?lat day of May. A. D 1919
Mary Jane St. John having bird in executed and given by John Knott nerua
saidcou't hef petition praying that thr a single man. of fh# City of Grand Rapids
adminiitration of uid estate be granted County of Kent end State nl Mi-Mean
to George St. John or to some other as mortgagor, to the Holland City SUU
Bank of Holland. Michigan, a corporation
suitable person.
organized and existingunder and by virIt it Ordered.That the
tu# of the lawa of the Slat# of Michigan
as mortgagee, which mortgage wae re
I7th day *1 SeptamberA. D. 1928
corded In the office of (be Register of
Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
st ten o'clock in tha forenoon,at said
22nd day of May. A P 1019 In Uher 101
probate office,be and it hereby sppoint of Mortgage* on Page 442. on which mort
gaga there ia claimed to be due at thia dale
cd for hearing ssid petition;
th# sum of Twelve hundred five and fifty
It it Further Ordered,That public notice
eight
one-hundreths<11 206 68) Dollars
thereofbe giv*n by publicationof a copy
principal and Interest, and the furthersum
ofthis order, once each week lor three
of Twenty four and thirty-eight one-hun
surcissive weeks previous to Mid riav dreths (I74.88) Dollars premium for In
of hearing,in the Holland City New*, •urance againat loaa or damage by fire on
a nswspsper printed snd circulated in th# buildings •Ituaiedon th# mortgaged
premises, hereinafterdcwrlhed, and thr
said county.
further sum of Thirty-five (136.00)
JAMP.S J. DANHOF,
Dollarsbeing the legal atlorneyfee in said
mortgage provided and the whole amount
JudA# of Probate
claimed to he unpaid on aaid mortgagei*
A true copy—
the aum of Twelve hundred sixty-fourand
Gira Vandf Water.
ninetysix nne-hundretha(11244.94)Pollare
ReRister of P.obate
•nd no ault or proceeding*having Seen in
atlluted st law to recoverthe debt now r*
maining aecured by aaid morfageg. or an<
(tart thereof,wherebyth# power of sal*
11679 — Exp. Sept. 1
contained In said mortgage lias become

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The

Pro

operative.

NOW. THEREFORE notle. la hereby
given that by virtu# of aaid power of sale
and In pursuance of the statute In auch
case made and provided, the aaid mortgage
will ba force loaed by a sale of the prem
lace thereindescribed, at public auction,to
th# highestbidder, at the North front door
Present, Hon. Jttnes J. Danhof, of the courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan,that being th# place
JudB# of Probate. ,
where the CircuitOmrt for the County of
. In the matter of the Estate of
Ottawa It hald. on Monday the 10th day
of 'September.A. D.. 1928, at Two o'clock
ANNA BOOT SILVIUS,Deceased
in the afternoon of that date, which said
It appearing to th* court that the
Pretoria#* are described In aaid mortgage
time for presentation of claims aksinst as follows, to wit! Th# following de
snd estate should be limited, and that scribedland and ptamlae*.situatedIn the
a time and placa ba appointed to re City of Holland. County of Ottawa,and
State of Michigan. vls.» That part of Lot
ceiat, examine and adjust all claims numbered Two (2) In Block numbered
and damanda s&ainst Mid deceased by Hilrty-two (12) which la bounded oa th#
and before said court;
North. East and South aide# by th# North
East and Sooth lines of said Lot and on
It is Orthrad, That creditors of Mid
th* West sMa by a line running from th*
daccasad ara requiredto preMnt their North line to the South line of aaid lot
claims to Mid conrt at Mid Probata and Porty-Bvt (41) feat from and parallel with th* East Una thereof. All acOfflc* on or bafor* th*
cording to th* recorded plat of aaid City
1th Day #( December, A. D.19Z8
former ly village)of Holland, on record
at tan o’clockin tha forenoon, said in the offlc* of the Registerof Deeds for
Ottawa County.Michigan, together with
time and plat** bain A hereby appointed
all tenements, hereditament* and appu
for the examinationand adjustmentof tanancas thereunto belonging.
all claims and demands a&ainstMidde- Dated thia 14th day of June, A. D.. 1929.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
cessed.
Mortgagee.
It is FurthgrOrdered, That Public
CHAS. H. MeBRIPE.
noticu thereof b# Bivan by publication Attorney for Mortgage#,
of a copy of this ordur, for three successive weeks pravions to Mid day of Holland. Mlehlgaa
hgarinB in th* Holland City News, a
newspaperprinted and circulated in
bale Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probata Office in the City of Grand
Havrn in tha said Giunly, on the 8th
dey of AnA A. D.. 1928.

1

(

Tyler Van Landegend

said county.

JAMB

J.

DANHOF.

Jndaa «t Probata.
A true eopyi

DORA VANDEWATER,
RjrUtAr rtf fl nlinAm

J

hereby given that a General Primary Election will be
held in said City

on

uesday September

T

,

A.

4

D. 1928,

<

At the places in said City as Indicated below,

viz.:

Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.

1st

106 E. 8th

St.

2nd Ward, Second Story of Engine

W. 8th

2,

sOS

House No.

1,

St.

3rd Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. & 11th
4th Ward, Washington School, Cor. Maple Ave.

St.

St.

and 11th

jj

^

5th Ward, Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and
State St.

Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue
School House, Van Raalte Ave., between

6th Ward,

19th and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political partie*
participating therein, candidate* for the following office*, vix:

NATIONAL—One

candidate for United States Senator, full term; one candidate

for United States Senator to

STATE-One

candidate

for

CONGRESSIONAL— One

fill

vacancy.

Governor; one candidate for LieutenantGovernor.

candidate for Representative in Congress for the Con-

gressionaldistrict of which said City forma a part.

Dealer In
Windmills.
ps snd Plnmbinf SnppUsi
Phons (411
49 w. ith at

candidate for Senator in the State Legislaturelor the Senawhich said City forms a part. One candidate for Rtprethe State Legislature for the Legislative district
r i of which said

torial District of

Expires Sept. 15
MORTGAGE BALE

GUSTAV KNUTSON, Dactaatd
It

is

LEGISLATIVE— One

NEW GRONINGEN

family.

KEEP

SAFE and away

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

Whereas Albert Var Hoef and Minute
time for presentation of clsims against
Ver Hoef. hia wife, made and executed a
uld estate should be limited, snd that certainmortgnge, date Marth It, 192X to
s time and place be appointed to re- CorneliusVanden Ends and Lourtna Vancelve,examine sod adjust all claims den End*, hia wtfa. which was recorded
and demands against aaid .deceased by In Liber 134 on Page *« In the Officeof
the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa County.
The New Groningen School Dis- and before aaid court:
Michigan.
Whereas th* amount claimed to be due
trict picnic which was held this
It is Ordered,That crediton of uld
week at Jamestown Spring Grove, deceased are required to presenttbeir at the date of thia notice li HMI.67.principal and in tercet and ep attorneyfee of
ling 175 claims to said court at uid Probate Of‘ totaJli
drew a large crowd,
136 ee provided by law. No ault at law
persons. A program of sports and fice on or before the
hae been Instituted or any other proceed
Inga to collect uld aum now due -or any
contests was pulled
ulec off for which
3lat Day *f Drcembrr A. D. 1928
part thereof.
fifty dollarsin prizes was provided.
Whereat default has been made In
The largest family in attendance at ten' o’clockin the forenooa,uid the payment
of th# money securedby Mid
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
received a prize of fifty pounds of
mortgage, whereby the power of eale confor the examinationand adjustmentof tained therein has become operative.
flour, which was won by Wynand
Now therefore,notice te hereby gtven
Vanden Berg, when he prsented all claims and demand* againat Mid
that by vlrtua of aaid power of tale, end
himself, his wife and twelve chil- 1 deceased.
In
pursuance thereof and of tha statute
It U Further Ordered. That public
dren as evidence. The second prize
in such rase made and provided! Mid
I notice thereof be given by publication
mortgaged will be foreclosed by a eels of
was tied by two brothers.Bert and
Corndius Riemer me. numbering of a copy of this order, for three sue the mortgaged premleea.at Public Vendue
cessive weeks previous to uid day of to the highest bidder at the North from
seven in each case. They each rehearing, in the Holland City News, a door of the Court Houce at the City of
ceived twenty-five pounds of flour
Grand Haven, that being the plane of
newspaper printed and circulated in Holding the CircuitCourt In tald Ortawe
as a prize. The picnic was an tilsaid county.
County, on the Seventeenthday of Sept.
day affair and was well attended
JAMES J. DANHOF. A D.. 1928 at Two o’clock P M.
early and late.
Th# premises describedIn the mortgag'
Judf* of Probate
art the W'eet Forty two and one-half (W
A true copy:
42>4) feet of /it Thirteen (19) tn Block
CORA
A VANDEWATER,
VA
Sixteen (14) Jn Southwest Addition to the
Registerof Probate.
City of Holland.Ottawa County. Michigan

has no mercy.

NOTICE

Cora V amte Water,
Register of Probate.

of Aug. A. D. 1928.

OF HOLLAND, STATE OF

MICHIGAN:

htannA, in tha HollandCity News, a
newspaper printedand circulated in
11727 -E«p. Sept. 16
STATT, OF MICHIGAN-Th* ProhaU aaid County.
JAMES | DANHOF,
Court for th* Count? at Ottawa.
At a iMaton of uld Court, hald at tha
JudA* of I’robata.
Probate OHIee In the Clt? of Grand llavaa A true copy—
in aaid County, on the 27th day ef Any.
Cora Vanda Water,
A. D. 1928
Register of Probate.
Praaant.Hon. Jaroea J. Danhof. Judea

New Work in Suburban Holland.
Mrs. G. H. GJupker died at her
Holland, Michigan has thrown
home at East Saugatucklast Wed- out a new suburb to the north,
nesday night, aged 83 years. Fun- known as Beechwood. About 650
eral services were held Saturday people are already making homes
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the house there. Five factorieshave moved of Probate,
and 130 nt the East Saugatuck out, and the place i? so near to the In tha Mattar of tha Batataof
church. Rev. Mr. Vander Ploeg of- business part of Holland that numBASTIAN STEKETEE, Dattaattl
11405— Eap. Sapt 8
ficiated.
bers of people employed in town
It appealingto the court that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Den Berg live in the pleasant suburb. At time foi pteaentation of daima against
The Probata Court for tha
have returned home from attending least one "Beechwood Booster said eatste should te limited,and that
Count? of OtUwa.
At a aeaatnnof mM Court. heM at tha
the wedding of their son Gerald to Meeting" has already been held, as a time and place be appoiiM to reMi a Margaret Dowd at Davenport, evidence that the place ia develop- ceive, examine and adjuat all rlaitna Probate Offln# Id tba City of Oraad Haeeu
Iowa, Dr. and Mrs. Van Den Berg ing into a real community. Thi? and demand* againat aaid deceaard by in said County, on the 15th day of
Aug A I). 1928
will make their home in Grand Rap- summer. Mr. Franklin J. Hinkamp, and before aaid court:
Praaant i Hon Jamea J. Danhof,
ids where he has a dental office. student in th- Western Seminary,
It it Orden d. That creditor* of aaid
Judge of i'lubeU
They made their acquaintance dur- was a-signed to B.’echwood for va- decraied are required to preaent their
In the Matter of tha EaUta of
ing the time both attended the catiun’preichingwork. It was ab- claimi to said court at aaid Probate
MARY HABERMANN, Dacetsed
Northwestern Universityof Chi- solutelynew ground. "<»o ahead." Office on er before the
It appaarifth to tha count that tha
said Rev. Dr. Vander Werf, Field
3l»t Day *1 Defnubar, A. D., U28
lima for prasanlation of claims aAamst
’he annual Sunday School pic Secretary of the Board of Domestic
at ten o’clock ia the forenoon,aaid said estata should be limited,and that
Miauons, when Mr. Hinkamp asked
time and place being hereby appointed
for instructions. “Do any work for the eiaminationand adjustmentof a lima and plaoa ba appointed to rewhich suggestsitself and try to all claim* and demands againat uld ceive, fitmine and adjuat all claims
and demands againat laid dacaaaedby
build up services which may lead
deceased.
and before said court:
to an organized church." Mr HinIt Is Further Ordered,That public
kamp got permission to u e the notice theieof be given by publication It is Ordtrad,That creditorsof said
decasted art requiredto present their
school biaement. The community
of a copy of this order for three succlaims to said court at said Probata
is remodeling the main school buildcessive weeks previous to said day of
ing and spending $165,000 to en- hearing, in the Holland City News a Offlct on or before the
large it, looking to the future. In newspaper printed and circulated in
18th Da? ef Drtember A.D., 1928,
the unattractive basement, Mr. said county
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, and time
Hrrkamp held uervicas, with an
JAMBA J PANHOF. and place beinft hereby appointed for
average attendance of of 35 and a
the examination and adjustmentof all
Ju<1** of Probata.
banner attendance of 100. He visitclaims and demands a&einst said deA true eopr—
ed the hornet throughout the t»?ighCora Vanda Wsttr.
censed.
Registerof Probata.
borhoed and found 11 denominaIt is Further Ordered. That Public
tions among the 148 families. The
notice thereof he given by publication

turned the job over to the Classical
Missionary, Rev. G. Tysse. The
Domestic Mission authoritieshave
arranged to obtain lots on a le
option basis, and are planning to
move a sectional church from Home
Acres in Grand Rapids ao that the
new work may be developed without interruption.—The Leader.

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

sentative in

*

City

forms

a

part.

‘ KT

T

......

•

COUNTY-

Also candidites for the following county offices, viz.: Judge of ProTreasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Commissioners,Corbate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County

oners, Surveyor.

t*

1

Delegates to County Conventions
There shall alio be elected at said primary, by direct vote of the registeredand outlined
many delegates In each township, w«rd or
precinct, as the case may be, as such politicilparty in such township, wird or precinctshall
be entitled to by the call issued by the county committee of such politicilp«rty for the county convention thereafterto be held by such political party within aaid county in thit year
for the purpose of electing delegates to the state convention called for the purpose of nominating candidates for atate offices, to be voted for at the November election. In case of any
vacancy in any delegation from any election precinct,township or ward, to the county convention. such vacancy shall be filled by the delegates present from the ward or township in
voters of each politic*!party in each county, as

which the vacancy occurs.
The state central committee of each politicalparty shall, at least thirty days before the
for, cause to be forwarded by mail to the chairman of
the county committee of such party a copy of the call for the Fall state convention showing
the number of delegates to which such county shall be entitlid in the state convention of
such party; and the said state central committee shall apportion such delegates to the several countiesin proportion and according to the number of votes cast for (he candidate of such
party for secretary of state in each of said counties, respectively, at the lust preceding No-

September primary herein provided

vember election.
Delegaies to the Fall county conveniion shall be elected by election precinctsand the
county clerk shall notify by mail each person elected as such delegate.
The required number of electorsto receive the highest number of votes for delegatesto
the Fall county convention of any politicalparty shall he declared by the board of primary
election inspectorsto be election.

county clerk the name of
whose ballots such electors were elected. The county clerk shall notify each delegate so elected of his election as
such delegate, and shall certify to the chairman ot the county committee of each political
The board of primary election inspectorsshall certify

to the

the electors so elected, as delegates,naming the politicalparly upon

party of the county, the delegates elected by such politicalparty as delegates to the fall convention.

Suggestions Relative

to

Voting

Separate Ballots for each political party will he provided. The elector must
name the politicalparty of his choice when asking lor a. ballot and in marking his
ballot must make a cross in the square to the left of the name of each elector for
whom he desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where two
candidates are to be elected in which case he should vote for two or the number
to be nominated.

Notice Relative to the Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chupter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

1. On the

opened at seven o’clock
may be, and shall be continued until five
id no
o’clock in the afternoon and
... longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the
Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve
o'clock noon tor one hour/ and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide that the
polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that
the polls shall be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the
same day.
Sec.

ay of any election the polls shall be

in the forenoon, or as soon thereafteras

THE POLLS
open

at 7:00

of said Primary Election will be
o’clock a. m. and will remain o

day of

Time.
OSCAR PETERSON,

until 5:00 o’clock p. m. of said

Eastern Standard

elec:

w

?

City Clerk.

Dated July

14, A. D, 1928,

-v

--v'

»

hM.—

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Rev. Harry Hoffs, pastor of EnMr. and Mrs. Will Visser, their
wood church, Chicago conducted daughter Beatrice and son Donald,
servicesat Beechwood chapel Sun- and Mr. and Mrs. K. Buurma reday even ng. He will be remem- turned Saturday irftemoon from
bered by many as the student pas- a week's trip around Lake Mich.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gtorfe F. tor at the chapel while in school
Mrs. Vaudie Van&mberg and
in this city about seven years ago.
Bequotto, a daufhter on Augu»t 24.
family spent the week end with
Miss Verna Althuis, teacher at Mrs. Vandenherg’saister at the
Mrs. Ida Burton entertoinod Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Burffh and daughter Froebel school returned from the Palmer House, Chicago.
Holland hospital last Thursday D. Van Kolken of the local postVirginia,of Waukeshau, Wis., the
where
she submitted to an ap- office will leave for CincinnatiSatpast week end.
pendicitisoperation.
urday as delegate to the national
Special musk will he furnished
G. J. A. Pessink of Chicago and convention of the national associby a choir from Grand Rapids Berfour daughter! and two sons-in-law ation of post office clerks.
ean Reformed church and the Vanwere at the Warm Friend Tavern
der Jagt quartet.
Word has been received here
during the fair last week and called
Carol Hansen Baa Accepted a on relatives in Holland and vicinity of the death of C. Os'cwaarde at
Bellingham. Washington Tuesday.
position as night clerk in the also.
When a residentof Holland he was
Wooden Shoe Diner after an abforeman
at the Holland Furniture
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Riemeramn
sence of several months.
and family of Route four spent last company.
Mbe Edith Visser of the Ottawa week at their cottage at Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John Wierda of
Furniture company is on a two- beach.
New York City arc guests of

Locals

at

GRAND RAPIDS

SPECIAL.
NATIONAL AIK CIRCUS
Sept.

10

9'

Only

Featuring

GEO. HALDEMAN,

?

Trans-

Atlantic Flyer

FRED LUND,
Doing

a

the Only Man
3,000 ft. Spin

10 MILE AIRPLANE RACEPARA CHUTE RACE

SWING OF DEATH

*

ALSO
6-RUNNING RACES DAILY-6
' PiLor Shtee
14-r.HlPPODROME ACTS- 14
6-GREAT DAYS AND NITES-6

weeks’ ’vacation which she is
William Hunderman of Drenthc friends and relativesin this city
spending in Chicago and Iowa. She
and North Holland.
was accompaniedoy her brothers, is visiting relativeshere.
Edward and Russell.
Mr. and tors. W. G. Barnaby, 321
Edward Dolan, St. Louis, Mo., is
Myron I)e Jongh of Holland was a guest of Mr, and Mrs. Walter College avenue and daughters
Blanche and Zora are visiting with
areatod on a charge of pawing a Lane, 659 State Street, f *1
Rev. and Mrs. H. Paama of Baltiworthless check preferred by OfRev. H. Keegstra, pastor of Six
more, Maryland. They made the
ficer Cramer of Allegan county. toenth Street Christian Reformed
trip by auto.
Sheriff Ben Lugten called at head- church for about nine years, has
quarters for the prisoner and he decl ned a cull to the church at
O. E. Szekelv and Jimmy Wilwas taken to Allegan for prelim- Rock Valley, la.
liams Jlew to Detroit on business
inary examination.The amount of
Monday, and spent the day with
Mrs. 'Charles H. McBride and Eddie Stinson.
the check was given as $260 by
daughter Virginia, have gone to
police.
Th«* City Clerk’s office is in
Chicago for a few days' trip.
At the regular Tuesday bridge Miss Annctta Hulsebos has ac- charge of the citv treasurer’soffice
luncheon held at the Holland Councepted a position with the Warm while the treasurer is on his vacatry club Tuesday of last week, Fr end Tavern nows stand and be tion.
prizes were won by Mrs. Otto P.
gan her duties
Rev. James Wayer of the first
Kramer, (irst and JEthelvn Mets,
Miss Wilma Dykstra who
is con idering
second. Mrs. O. E, Szekely was
wed
George
Schreur in September I™1! a church in Chicago.
hostess for the evening.
waj tendered a shower last Friday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter TuinGerald Sraeenge,five-year-old son evening by Miss Gertrude Lohuis
una, a daughter, Joan Myra, at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smeenge, of near Holland.Twenty-five girts
Holland hospital, Friday August 24.
364 West 21st street who underwent wore in attendance.
Paul Dbnk and Mias Alice Ackley
an operation at Blodgett Hospital, Rev. J. C. Willits, pastor of the
Grand Rapids is improvingnicely. First Methodist Church, who was were married in Redwood.N. Y., on
August 13. The newlyweds spent
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Hope col- in charge of the Rotary club lunch- two weeks on Thousand Islands, then
eon
at
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern
last
lege graduateand missionary pasreturnedto Holland where Mrs.
tor of Hope Reformed church in Thursday, introduced Miss Roberta
Doak U employed at the De Pree
this city, has succeeded Rev. D. C. Griffith of Grand Rapids, president
Company. Mr. Doak formerlyof
Ruigh, also a Hope graduate, as of the National Associationfor the the Merit Shoe Store, is now emBlind,
as
the
speaker
who
explahwd
principalof Steele academy at Naployed in Eaton Rapids.
her work. John N. Vander Vries
gaski, Japan.
formerly
of
Holland
and
at
presHenry Winter was in charge of
A1 Joldersma, A1 Van Lente, Sam
the Rotary club luncheon program
Bosch and John Rozeboom attended e"t president of the Chicago Ro
the preconvention meeting of the tary Club was one of hbe guests of Thursday. A great deal of interest
honor at the meeting. He was also is being taken by the members over
fifth district Legion at the armory
the proposed airplane ride for the
in Grand Rapids last Thursday formerly head of the mathematics
night. Plans were discussed for department at Kansas University club given by O. E. Szekely.
and formerly national secretary of
the state meeting at Petoskey SepMrs. Peter Boot and her daughter
tember 9, 10, and 11 and the stands the chamber of commerce.
Anna and brother Alfred Vander
A verdict of no cause of action Voere have returned home from
which these delegates will take on
was brought in on the second trial Adrian, Missouri,where they visitcertain matters.
A Chevrolet car driven by Robert of the Timmerman-Dohertycase ed with their brother, C. Vander
Koning collided with a Hudson car last week. The first trial was held Veers.
driven bv Joseph Do re, a foreman last November, resulting with the
S. L. Newham retired from active
of the Holland Furnace company same verdict. The case was begun business life when he sold his groseveral
months
ago
by
Benjamin
causing the Hudson car to be
cery and shoe store at Saugatuck
turned over on its side and the and Jennie Timmerman who live to Stuart Sessions,who will make
over the county line in Allegan
flying glass cut Mrs. Dore on the
the store into an I. G. A. grocery.
arm. She was given treatment at county against the H. L Doherty The first I. G. A. store in Saugathe Holland Hospital, where she bonding house of New York City tuck was the Williams Grocery
and their bondsmen the Fidelity which had its formal opening Satsuffered mainly from the shock.
The accident occurred Wednesday and Deposit company of Maryland. urday.
ifj- y
Frederick Bouwman, aged 84
evening of last week at the corner
The second flower show staged by
of Columbia Avenue and Ninth years, died last Thursday night at
e Allegan Business and Professtreet. Both parties reported the the home of his daughter, Mrs. sional Women’i dub last Saturday
accident to the police department. Glenn Baer, 129 East 19th street. was well attend*d,both in the day
A Y. M. C. A. older boys’ con- Mr. Bouwman was born in the Neth- and evening. The exhibits were
ference will be held in this city dur- erlands November 24, 1843. For more extensive and the flowers
ing Thanksgivingvacation. This 69 years he lived on a farm at East more profuse than the June show.
Saugatuckwhere he settledat the
is being given under the auspices of
The next show, the last one of the
the Chamber of Commerce, with age of 25. For the past few years season, wll be in October.
he
had
made
his home with Mr. and
Dick Boter, the chairman of ar
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watrous of
rangements. Committees are to Mrs. Baer. He is survived by aix Beechwood received« surpriselast
daughters
and
five
sons:
Mrs.
Henhe appointed shortly to make plans
Saturday when a party of relatives
for the conference, which will be ry Vos of Graafachap, Mrs. Jake and friends from Grand Rapids
represented by half the states and Oosting of Holland, Mrs. John Ko- called, on them to help them celeover seventeen hundred boys are lenbrander of East Saugatuck, Mrs. brate their 25th wedding anniverDick Nylarfd of East Martin, Mrs.
expected to attend.
sary. The euests were: Mrs. JesRegistration for general election G. H. Brink of East Saugatuck, Mn. sie Tucker, Mrs. J. D. Dykema, the
will be held September4th to Octo- Glenn Bear of this c ty. Joseph of
sses Ruth, Margaret and Mabel
ber 20th. All who failed t6 register Martin, Ben of Chicago, Lewis and
Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Carman,
Fred
of
Holland
and
Henry
of
for the primary may register at the
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dale Dykema,
polls at the primary electionSept. Graafschap. In addition hf is sur-, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bacon, Mr. and
vived
by
46
grandchildren
and
ten
4th. Those unable to register for
Mrs. Dwight Watrous and daughprimary may make affidavit to that great-grandchildren. Funeral ser- ters, Louise and Dorthea and son
vices,
in
charge
of
Jlev.
J.
De
Haan
effect and he permitted to vote, acJudson, Mr. and Mr*. Cheater Watcording to Oscar Peterson, city and Rev. A. Keizer were held at rous, Mrs. Gertrude Griener, Mr.
the
Bear
home
Monday
afternoon
clerk.
and Mrs. Bernard Brink, bfr. and
with burial in Est Saugatuck cemeA new brass bench mark has tery.
Mrs. Frank Whitbeck,John Linbeen placed n the post office buildsley all of Gand Rapids, and Mr.
Agricultural
Agent
Milham
took
ing in the stone at the west end of
and Mrs. William Hohg of Grand
the main entrance steps by the ten boys from Ottawa county to Ledge.
United \SUtes Geologicalsurvey the State college last week to comHope College will enroll at least
which has been working in this pete for the right to attend the three more students from foreign
vicinity for the past few weeks. state fairs. They were Rex Holmej, lands this fall: a Japanesegirl, an
The plug bears words showing why Nunica and Wm. Westrate, Deni- Armenian and an Arab. The Japant was put there and warning son who will make up the crop ese girl came to America with a
against anyone bothering it. The demonstration team; Jtalph Brown missionary, Miss Dora Eringa, last
height there above sea level which and Leonard Westrate of Denison, spring.
Rudolph Schmidt and Bernard
is 611 feet will be stamped in.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernst of Nunica will make up the
The Grand Haven Beach Road crops judging team; Henry Mod- Arie Vos of this city, justained a
was finishedlast week, and it is Moddermanand John Post of La- broken bone m his leg while at
expected to be ready for public
mont, Howard Schroeder and Geo. play, recently.
use by Labor day. Part of the road
Boynton of Jenison the dairy
Tire covers bearing the likeness
has been open for some time, hut judging team.
of Hoover or Al Smith have made
a half mile with the small oval sit“The longer I live the more I am their appeaancehere, boosting the
uated on Grand River between the

Monday.

10 14
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Sailing Ships and Trade Winds
Q When

sailing ships

were the highest

type of transportation their success depended upon the whim

of a trade

wind.

Q Newer dangers threaten modern
business,

and to

safely

ride the seas

of

and reef must be

finance every shoal

known.

Q The FIRST STATE BANK
piloted
its

has

many business ventures. With

personnel and resources adjusted

to

ever changing conditions the FIRST

STATE BANK
integrity that

maintainsthat

marked

it in

spirit of

the days

ing ships and trade winds.

The

of sail-

conclu-

sion is obvious.

Q

You

with your savings deposits are

helping us do this; you thrifty savers are
the real foundation of

our

industrialwell

being.

Q

Keep

it

up

for the benefits are

tual; without industries

mu-

there would be

no savings.

q

If

FIRST

you are not yet

numbered in

STATE BANK

the

S savings family,

start now.

4%

Interest Paid with

100%

BANK

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

Safety

MICHIGAN

coast guard stationand the Christmas cottage will be the stretch to
be opened. This will complete a
new gateway to I^ke Michigan A
cinder road to the coast guard station is also to be built, which now
can only be reached by boats.
William Chinnick,prominent busman of Grand Rapids, gave a
dinner at the Holland country club
last Thursday nght for 24 Grand
Rapids and Holland friends. Mr.
Chinnick gives these parties annually and this time it was the turn
of the Holland country club. Chinnick has a cottage at a local resort
amt has many friends here. There
were three men from Holland presiness

ent: Fred Brummer, E. A. Tansey and Frank Lievense. A delightful repast was served and Chinnick
showed himself a royal host. While
there were no toasts the presiding
officer was C. V. Hilding of Grand
Rapids. For the Holland men the
dinner was in eelebationof the fact
that Mr. Tansey broke the amateur
course record for the Holland
country club yesterdayafternoon
with a score of 69, breaking the
record of 71 held by himself and
equaling the professionalrecord of
69 won by Trovinger of Detroit a
shyrt time ago.

convinced that it requires a percentage of Dutch blood in the veins
to enable a man to appreciate and
propertly interpretthe Dutch character. The average man regards
the Dutchman as a stubborn, obstinate and almost impossible individual, hut those of us who have
had the benefit of a Dutch ancestry
realize that behind a grim forbidding and sometimes unexplainable
exteriorthere i? a fineness of feeling and depth of thought and expression which are not to be found
in many other people. Because of
this belief, I think I am able to understand the Dutch character much
better than I could but for the heritage I received from my wonderful Dutch grandfather.”

^Lei/turif
in Genera! Motors *
Lowest Priced Six'

*
•a

Successful

-p,,-

To

Six

h**

r*"*,

the sound basic design which
made Pontiac Six famous for
stamina and long life— 4o those
important advancementsrsuch as
the cross-flow radiator and the
G-M-R cylinder head
. Oakland
has added improvements leading
to even greater power and to higher
top speeds. To the inherentastyle
and beauty of Fisher bodies^ Oak.

v

land has a*dded the smartness of
smaller wheels and oversize tires.
This lowest priced six of General
Motors has won its sensational
success by always reflectingGen-

.

eral Motors* abilityto build a better
car for the money. Now It offers

new power and beauty. See

a.DoorM««,|74SiCoufK.IWt PhartonJ$779iC*brUUt, $795i 4-D^r S*da», $823, Sfiori LamtUm Siimt,
$n5. Oakland AILAmerican Six. $104S tojltof. All friem at factory. Check OaUand-Poatloc dAhered
Pricn-thcy include Uwut handlingchar gn. General Motor*Tim* Payment Plan available at mlmhnum rale.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
ft.

H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

PONTIAC SIX
riODUOT ov obnbral motors

PAYCASH

A HELPFUL

PAY LESS

STORE,

NO BILLS
TO DISTRESS

JCPenneyCq
“quality— always at a saving’

•

Qoing

Be Sure

D

EMAND WHAT?

Hoekatra’s Ice

life

to Start

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sauoatuck, Fennville,* Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sloryouarenever disappointed.

School Suits

Boys’ Caps

Four Pieces

Longies am! Knickers

Style e»d QoalKy

looking

contrast
overplaids.
Every cap a

a

fittestI

Coat,

overplaids.

Every

weaves, shadow

Get your boy

of!
h is

stripes and

Tans and
greyt; cassimeres; some
with tayoo

noveltj

Cassimeres,

Young America ii all set to
go with the first clang of the
school bell.

Vest

4-piAece

—

one

and 2 Knick-

suit

real

coat,

Low

vest and 2

ers’: o r 1
longie and I
k n .i c k e r.

fc

ic!«ra;or

2

longies,

or

Cassimeres
in varied

1

at-

69c

longie

.

and 1

LnicI:-

“True-Blue”

patterns.

Blouses for Boys

Band played its last concert of the
season Tuesday evening.The hand
has been greeted by large crowds
and was given hearty applause at
the concerts renderedduring the

summer months.

9.90

Campus

or Classroom

Findi This Smartly Styled Student’s Suh a
Popular Favorite
This two-button,single breastel
model

is fashioned of cassimeres it

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

fare at

cales and

and stripe effects.

cut and long wearing.

$14'7S and

msk* the

Skirl clear,

In Boys* Shifts

Every boy
need* several of
these well made

$4.98 .

full cut ihirti.

Fancy patterns,
|

will befwjodi

ToiletWaters,

I

FACTORY
STORE

TO

’

ALL MODERN
TRAVEL COMFORTS

CHICAGO

(Daylight Saving Time)
Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.

ELECTRIC block

• *

*

Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday
at 10:30 P. M.

SIGNALS

lew prices??

„

Trains daily

• •
Information

Miss Effie Westenbroeksustained
a broken nose and several face
gashes from flying glass as the result pf on automobile accident.

GOODRICH
•^STEAMERS

,

r

J

.

and

*

H

Lv. Holland, Special Day Trip Sat.
Only at 9:30 A. M.

Tickets

• •

it Station

•

De-Luxe PassengerService

J

Express Senrfte \t Freight Rates
f

GOODRI
'

white and plain1
colors. Collar
attached.Each,

Also "Prep’* Suits, with two pairs of
pants, in cassimeres and twist effect*—

Hazalttne A Perkin* Drug C*
Grand Rapids * Manistee

such

YAW/%

69c

Big Values

$16.75

I

$3.98 and
jl

|

O T

Vade of fast color perchambrays. Full

a variety of shades, novelty weave!

Extra Pants to Matdi

3 Trains Sundau

valutt
priced

The Holland American Legion

nvinn winns

$7ZP

* f

School Suits

Iprwerye

6

tlfal fnrnl-

f

Becoming School Day Clothes

presidentialcampaign.

Will

Cream

is

with

•

'BEADnnd

seen so

'

School!

to

16 to 18 years.

At—

ever In year
It!

'

60-64 East Eighth Street

^-Qi»MrM>zoMT»uaoaAtoaYor

Young and Old Demand

PAY LESS,
GET MORE!

*

*xllawe yon

and

It

drive It today.

An

All

Wool Sweater
For School or

years
f to 14

Pby

Evesy Boy Needs

98c
Boys’

Built for Service

Long

One

Hose

knitted hose are

ideal for school. These are

made of two-ply

staunchly

combed yarn.
Hell be more
able in class and
happy m pby with

mace
m aft-

wool sHpovcr

We

have them m >oquard patterns, many ccftors, stripes and weaves.

Bring the boy in. Heft
know what kind

Comfort-

and well fitting. An,
outstandingand timely
able

is right

value,

l,

25c
Golf Knickers
For Boy.
Dusimeres in novelty pattern*
to 1/ years.

$2.49-$2.98 ^

$1.98

.

